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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FOUNDER 
DIES IN NINETIETH YEAR

fo^co.e.kd first da y of ELECTIONS
INDICATES LITTLE CHANGE

McLEAN

Spécial to The 
Montreal, Dece 

ported here that 
has been passed gl 
MSLten, M. P., I 
Canadian con ting 
attendance in Ei 
atlon of King Ge<

,4-,—It is re
nder in council 
0 Lt.-Col. H. H. 
unmand of the 
hich will be in 

at the coronMrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy 
Passed Away at 10.45 
O’Clock on Saturday 
Evening.

No Physician Present 
and None is Called Un
til Next Horning-An
nounced in Church.

Unionists Make Net Gain of Three Seats, bui 
Analysis of Results Give Liberals Cause for 
Satisfaction-Parties Now Evenly Divided With 
125 Seats Filled.

W. Max Aitken Wins Brilliant Victory in Ashton- 
Under-Lyne Against Heavy Odds-H. Bonar 
Law Loses Tariff Reform Fight in Free Trade 
Manchester-A Light Vote Polled.
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-aCasting Vote . Of Chairman 

Gives Decisignjn Principal’s 
Favor In -Albert School 
Trouble.
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Great Church Now With
out Recognized Head 
Life Story of Remark
able Woman.

Special to The 81
Albert. Dec. 4- 

of the trustees of 
Consolidated echo

ird.
I.ondon. Dec. 4.—Although the poll On the other hand the Unionists 

tngs in the general election Saturday are able to point to significant vlctor- 
Indirate that the next parliament will *e8, wb*te tbey Improved their posi-
'7 “ -“■»«>“■> >° ‘hat or:“0cUn,LLer5?i n,LmbUbe°rrar8The
the dissolved house, and both side» struggle between the Redmondttes 
late tonight professed to be pleased and the O'Brlenltes will be bitter, 
with the result of the first dax's con- T,.le <0,l8t>n stives In Ireland will, 
tests, a careful analysis of the*figures wherever possible, concentrate iheir 
In the political clubs appeared to give a,tack on the RedmondIte candidates 
greatest satisfaction to me Liberals, bymyotlng for the O’Brlenltes. 
who declare themsel.es more than , e r<llurn of H. St. Maur. the Lib- 
contented. eral candidate In Exetr oVer H. E. C.

They point out the fact, that every Dake* Vnlonlst, which was announced 
Unionist majority in Birmingham had ..Tf ,a8t n,gbt* was an unexpected 
been reduced and that the Liberals ,*lberttl galn. Duke having captured 
improved their position In Wolver- , Beat in tlle January elections by 
hampton and other Midland. districts v®tes* ,Th<; po,lin8 yesterday gave 
devoted to manufacturing interests. 8 ' ,*ur alltl Duke 4,782. 
and under Chamberlain influence. colling tomorrow takes place in 67

London again was disappointing to <onsUtueneIes, returning seventy-five 
the Unionists and encouraging to the ,nembeis These constituencies were 
Liberals, who had not expected to î^p^8yu,.e‘1 1,1 l,ie old parllamnt by 
regain Beckham. The city boroughs Un,onistB. 33 Liberals. 6 [.abolîtes 
like Birmingham also showed Increas and ,one Nationalist. Of these 17 are 
ed majorities for the Liberals, who an ,j0adon boroughs. The parties are 
ticipate that their success in Man- mak‘ng an exceptionally keen fight 
Chester and Ixmdon will greatly influ- 1,1 btl * ancras and Islington divisions, 
ence the coming contests.

special meeting 
1 iRlverside-Albert

rM .was held Satur
day afternoon anffL was 
long after dark, 
present and the fijiu 
deadlock over the qustlon of allowing 
the principal. W. R. Anderson, to 
expel the childrei from the Albert 
section who ran a<toss lots cutting off 
corners on their 'way to and from 
school, at what id known as the Low
er corner, near the railway station, 
while it is allegéd that he allowed 
the midway section of the children 
to cut across a «orner going south 
at the same, place, the land on both 
sides of the street being vacant and

THE LATE MRS. MARY BAKER G. EDDY FOUNDER OF CHRISTIAN unfenced, and owned by the same
vice of the mother church in this city ^ Il*j?r •ntic'mmit *be_a 11 ow-
today. are true today and will continue to be spoke of an inflammation of the chest Tlnalev and <ttenh»n«- fn.er'

Death was acknowledged and recog- <rue. But It becomes my duty to an- which led me to the conclusion that *ere Barbpr pLuenti
îiized by. the leaders of the Mother nouuce that Mrs. Eddy passed front pneumonia had been the contributory -rbe chairman Dr mL™! Downing,
church, and was pronounced by Dr. G. our sight last night at a quarter be- cause of death." ewttinjr vnt*» in ü/*i; ’ B.,e .
L. West, the medical examiner of the fore 11 o'clock, at her home on Chest- Alfred L. Fallow, of the publication tjie nrlncloal " 01 tbe actlon of
district to be due to “natural causes.” nut Hill.” committee-cf the Christian Science fnwn _# th " „ ... .
Dr. West was called in & few hours Only those who sat through the church and other prominent men in (.0rcKonndenf i«Qt r°#.
after Mrs. Eddy’s death and added to service with tire knowledge of the the mother church, tonight declined to meeiin» th*t th« Titer »*5e
his statement today by saying that momentous event of 1.1 hours before, give out anything concerning the last oiiowed rear hwr h^ou . »
the more immediate cause was prob- heard the benediction. The greater hours of Mrs. Eddy beyong what was fn„,ht tn „ „ i ,would_be
ably pneumonia. The announcement part of the congregation tried to real- Included lu the official statement. r*,«t»noH«n .f, „Ci° . . 0I1' Th®
of Mrs. Eddy's death was made slm- iz<* what had happened and left its --------- ttSEKK,Clp? ?a® ,not
ultaueously by Judge Clifford P. -“eats in a sort of dazed silence. Here Miss Sibyl Wilbur, the latest and ty trustees
Smith, first reader of the Mother and there was a little gathering and most favorable of Mrs. Eddy’s bio- De foiietit™ . t ™ “and mu8t 
church at the close of the morning a few Interchanges of sentiment, but grapliers, whose life was approved by Th_ ”*[• . . . „ ,
service, and by Alfred Farlow of the there were no words of sorrow, and the leader and has the sanction of that hp „f°. . , , board
publication committee, In a statement altlioiigh many a tear was shed, no the church authorities, says that "no Information
to the press. one would acknowledge a loss of any mystery today surrounds her life’s ^ L . 01, f. ror tbe kroaking of

According to Mr. Farlow Mrs. Eddy so»1 a“d the great organ pealed Its story and that her birth, her ancestry vm.r r<.r^a«^!L-«UEîîl lhîîî b?y8' 
passed away at a quarter before recessional as joyousl) and trlum for two hundred years, her education. ,h« Ùad an 'nterv>ear
eleven o’clock last night. “She had Phantly as ever. Many of the leaders her social developimut, her Individual a d f|~, . Doy8 nan
been indisposed for about nln** days, °f *b® organization were absent from service to the world, have beep scru- h-.f K__* posltlfely
byt had been up aud dressed, apd as the service this morning, and those tinixed with the strong searchlights of îàP»J~7a,2?„i
late m Thursday transacted some W’btrw'em there refused-to make any hath love, aud oritiehatt," JÜther l$e«
business with one of the officials of Public expression as to the future of friendly writers of Mrs. Eddy's works Tnat 
the Christian Science Church. She the denomination that Is now without a and life have criticized her with more 
took her daily afternoon drive until recognized leader. or less severity and some have de-
two days before her going. Saturday i ittle Charme in Government nounced her as an imposter and in night she fell quietly asleep and those , ? ?? ,? other terms even more vindicative,
around her could at first hardly real- . « *raJ,oya, Followers Her life was begun among the low- 
ize she had gone, her thought was ,°.î0?[ra' ‘e*d Vie eonvlction that er granite foothills of New Hamp-
clear until the last and she left no vl 110 ,uP, t!?e s,lgh,t*st shire. Her father, Mark Baker, was
final message. No physician was in Jîan*®JJ1 .°»d «of carry,ng cn a respected farmer of Bow and a de-
attendance. but she had the assist- !.,^ll.]îltir,k’ !hat, îie,r teBchlngs and in- scendant of revolutionary and colon- 
ance of the students who comprised V?^f1°,w.oaJd V*1,1! ^ Follow- jaj Zeroes, while her mother was of 
her household. With her at the time and.t!iat church that she found- Scottish ancestry. She had three bro- 
of her departure were Calvin A. Frye. t^Ie ^“ dltCO,“a(1nU,!1 t?h*r°aJn /.“LL’1' thers and two sisters, and one of 
Mrs. Laura E. Sargent. Mrs. Ella S. «oinXeti out todav hi? them- Alberl- was nominated for eon-
Rathvon, Rev. Irving C. Tomlinson. p,°°ut .today that with the excep- gress but died before election. Man
lier corresponding secretary. Wm. R r^Uî the actual dl wus th^ youngest daugliter and ofsssrand her ”Adim H SrÉHEmE «««MM

rih£fu.?SrS“sshe hail entrnsled the work and had ?.. ^ Academy, was
a clear umlerstandine of iiow it was enhanced by what she gathered from
being perfoimed discussion of religious matters at th

The Notice which was rend at the ,‘Te“IJf'' whe" several well
morning service of the mother church !ïï?”ï t0 ’";lk
was repeated at the evening service r.!!ri!!"eîeMu !Jh her ,f?th1e,r ,n 
to an unusually large congregation and cloved rn/menJ’ (JeE’,r*e Washington 
was also read at many of the other ™ S' L0?c0id,1 bp<'an"'
Christian Science churches in this “l Samue. “aker;, *h"
section of the country. third son, and as a result Mary Baker

and he were married at Christmas 
time in 1843. at Tilton. N. H. The 
Glovers shortly after their marriage 
went south where, the June after her 
marriage. Mrs. Glover was left a wi
dow. Returning to New Hampshire 
two months later, she gave birth to 
her son. George Washington 
in September.

In session 
full board was 

atees came to a*•
H. BONAR LAW.

'
Native Of Kent County, Who Aban

doned Safe Seat To Take Up Los
ing Fight In Manchester.Boston, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Mary Baker 

Glover Eddy, the discoverer and foun
der of Christian Science, is dead. An
nouncement of the passing oDjthe. ven
erable leader which occurred late last 
night at. her home at Chestnut Hill, a 
suburb, was made at the morning ser-

Closing Of Navigation At 
Fredericton—Youth Dies As 
Result Of Injuries Inflicted 
In Assault—Light Service.

Continued On Page 3.

UNDER EEST IS CREITEOSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 4.—An ice bridge 

which gives promise of being perman- 
- ent tor the winter, formed on the St. 

rt° the John river here last night, 
other 8011 of navigation lasting practically

the sea-)
Fellow Workman Probably Fa- Efficacy Of Both Army And 

-tady Shot-Wbitfr-Twe W«e To Be Increased—
In Woods Together—Tells Prince Tsai Suun In Charge

Of Naval Department.

fWSl r«-

) unaccounted for will now be reported 
upon fully.

Mrs. Margaret Wright, widow of 
the late James Wright, sr.. died at 
the age of about 90 years at her home 
at Hopewell today. She lias been in 
poor health for some months past.

The condition of Capt. Edmund Kin- 
nle is reported critical today, 
returned from Bathurst about ten 
days ago 111. where he has been 
ployed as captain of a dredge, and 
on- reaching his home at Riverside 
the local physician pronounced the 
case one of typhoid and found that 
the case had then reached a serious 
stage.

re dicfld with Iff a
now every indication of some real win-

Tff

ter weather which is badly needed to 
stimulate trade. This fall has been one ! 
of the poorest seasons in many years 
for business in Fredericton.

The Fredericton tins Light Company 
will inaugurate a 24 hour electric ser- ! ,, „, 
vice tor light and power tomorrow. ' oolidgp. of Farmington, is cn Ills way 
Heretofore there has been no day ser- j to this place to investigate the shoot

Conflicting Stories.

Pekin, Dec. 4.—An important step 
has just been taken by China with the 
object of expanding and increasing the 
efficacy of her army and navy.

The throne today issued edicts cre
ating a navy department which up* to 
the present has consisted merely of a 
tentative board for the conducting <;f 
naval affairs.

Prince Tsai Sunn, uncle of the 
or. who recently paid an extern* ve 
t to the United States, has been 

appointed president of the new de
partment and his full recommenda
tions for the reorganization cf liie 
navy have been, approved.

Jackman. Maine, Dec. 4—Sheriff
He

1 , , oF Arthur Pepin, an 18 year old boy.
Master John Motor M. Hatheway, by Arthur Vlgu, aged about 20. botli 

who is one of two successful candi- of St. George. Que. Vlgu is detained 
dates in New Brunswick for admis- here and Pepin lies at the point of 
sion to the Halifax naval college is a death with a bullet wound in his left 
son of Fred W. Hatheway, formerly lung. The two boys were at work in 
of St. John atid now agent of the the Woo'd» for the Great Northern Pa- 
Star Line Steamship Company. He per Coinpanv at a place 13 miles from 
will go to Halifax In January and Lowelltuwn. 
take a course of upwards of two years According to Vigu’s story 
and qualify as a midshipman for the examining a revolver when it 
Canadian navy. cidentally discharged and the ball

On Monday evening at the- Freder- penetrated Pepin's 
icton Curling Club’s first weekly meet- both brought to this pla 
iug of the season. William Lemont ing held ‘uy Sheriff C. F. Adams of 
will present to the club a large framed Somerset countv. The shooting occur- 
pieture of his brother, the late Mar- red |„ the neighboring countv cl 
tin Lemont, who was a member of ! Franklin. Since he has been under 
the club for about 30 years and was detention Vlgu has told a number of 
at the time the president of the or- different stories of the shooting but he 
gauization. R. S. Barker has been re- insists it was accidental 
elected chairman of the management Pepin 
committee of the club. tell his

That his son’s fatal illness result- that lie will recover, 
ed directly from an assault by fakirs 
here during the Fredericton 1909 exhi
bition Is the
Lean, father of Beverly D. McLean, 
who died at Victoria Hospital last 
■week. In the fall of 1909 he was 
twice assaulted, once by local people, 
who knocked him down and then kick
ed him, and later strangers who were 
connected with some of the pike 
shows at the exhibition similarly as
saulted him. From that time until 
his death he suffered from trouble 
with his back which turned into tu
berculosis of the spine ami finally 
caused his death.

As yet there has been no Investiga
tion Into the cans • of death, and i* 
is unlikely that there will be any.
They will get their just deserts 
day. says Mr. McLean.

t
vlsiFuneral Private and Simple.

“No arrangements regarding the 
time or the place of her burial have 
yet been, decided upon. It is well 
known to her household that she be
lieved in simplicity on such occasions 
and in compliance with this knowl
edge It is expected that the service 
will be private and of a simple na
ture, consisting probably of prayer 
and readings from the Bible with 
some brief selections from the Chris
tian Science Textbook. Only lier re
latives, lier household and the offic
ials of the church are expected to be 
in attendance.

"There having been no physician in
attendan 
Newton
the district, was called early Sunday 
morning. Dr. West, after investiga
tion, pronounced the death due to 
"natural causes.” and Issued the cus
tomary certificate, in which he said 
pneumonia probably was a contribu
tory cause.

"A telegram was sent to her son.
George W. Glover of Lead, S.D., ap
prising him of his mother's demise, 
and requested information as to his 
attendance and that of his family.

"Mrs. Eddy w-as born in Bow. N.H.,
July 16. 1821. and was therefore in her 
ninetieth year.”

There were few of the congregation 
that assembled at the morning ser
vice at the Mother church today who 
knew that their beloved leader and 
teacher had passed away. The ser
vice was as usual and the two read
ers, Judge Smith and Mrs. Lelantl T.
Powers, read the sermon of the day.
"God the only cause and Creator,’’ 
with voices that were without emo
tion or had any suggestion of sadness.
The routine was strictly 
the Mother church until just before 
pronouncing the benediction.

Public Announce 
Smith broke

usual formula with the following an
nouncement: “I shall now read part 
of a letter, written by our revered 
lady and reprinted on page 135 of 
Miscellaneous Writings: —

"My beloved students— You may be 
looking to see me in 
place with you. but 
longer expect. When 
the field of labor It was a departure 
socially, publicly and finally, from the 
routine of such material modes as so
ciety and our societies demand. Ru
mors are rumors, nothing more. I am 
Btlll with you on the field of battle, 
taking forward marches, broader and 
high views, and with the hope that Seven thousand families by this dis- 
you will follow. aster were added to the already large

“ All our thoughts should be glv number of sufferers. No casualltles 
en to the absolute demonstration of are reported.
Christian Science. You can well af
ford to give me up. since you have CZAR’S LEVEE.
In my last revised edition of Science St. Petersburg. Dec. 3—A levee will 
aud Health, your teacher and guide.’, be held at the Winter Palace cu Dec

"Although these lines.” said Judge 9. This is the first function uf the 
Smith, "were written years ago. they i kind since 1904.

LOSS $1,51 II he was
was ac-

ST. STEPHEN FIBE side. Th:iey were 
ul are be-

COUNTESS DE NICOLir 
KILLED IN KOTO CRUSHFirst Serious Blaze At Border 

Town In Years—A. A. Mal- 
lery Suffering From Effects 
Of Exposure.

The Doctor’s Statement.
Dr. Gecrge L. West, the medical 

examiner, who was called to the house 
of Mrs. Eddy, and who tilled out the 
death certificate, made the following 
statement tonight :

”1 was called to the house of Mrs.
Eddy this morning and arrived there
in my automobile about 9.30. 1 was 1 Began Literary Career,
met at the door by Calvin A. Frye Mary Baker Glover spent the next 
and others of the household, who dl- few years with her sister Abigail and 
reeled me to a bed chamber on the 1 other relatives iu w 
second floor. Here '

has been in no condition to 
story, and it is not believednA Her Son And Chauffeur Also 

Met Death In Collision At 
Railroad Crossing — Gaso
line Set Train On Fire.

Dr. George L. West of 
ntre, medical examiner for

ce.
Ce "IMERICKN DOLLARS” 

COME. FROM MONCTON
opinion of Fred. D. Me

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., Dec. 4.—The 

first fire of any considerable consé
quence that has occurred in St. Ste
phen since the installation of the new 
water system, occurred Saturday 
morning about two o’clock, in Amos 
A. Mallery’s block on Water street, 
the lower floor is occupied by Mr. 
Mallery’s bakery, 
and offices occupied by J. W. Rich
ardson. barrister. The upper floors 
contain tenements occupied by Mr. 
Mallery and Michael Walsh.

One of Mr. Mallery’s household was 
awakened by smoke, and when lie 
and his foreman. Mr. Main, reached 
the bakery, they found it enveloped 
In dense volumes of smoke. They un
dertook for a few minutes, to fight 
the fire alone with the fire hose in 
the building, before the town fire de
partment was notified.

The fire departments of St. Stephen 
and Calais responded promptly, 
mastered the flames in a short i 
of time.ebut not until they had found 
their way between the partitions 
through Mr. Walsh's tenement to the

The loss on the building and stock 
will amount to about $1,500, which is 
covered by insurance. Had a ready 
and abundant supply of water not been 
at the command of the firemen noth
ing could have saved the block. Un
fortunately. in his early fight against 
the fire. Mr. Mallery. who 
partly clothed was subjected 
exposure' by reason of the water and 
the dense smoke and his lungs were 
severely inflamed. At the present 
time lie is prostrate aud threatened 
with pneumonia, but is in as comfort
able a position as could be expected.

met Mrs. bat and began net- literary career (broueh 
«everal articles on her obsevatlons of 

1 found the body of a woman about slavery In I he south. She also tanehi 
years of age. lying on the bed. her sehool which led her to be more or 

ed over Jter breasl. The less a student. About 18.10 an era of 
face was somewhat wasted, but kindly Spiritualism swept over New Fi elam 
and In respose. I talked with Mr. Frye ; which drew her attention to some ev 
and he Informed me that • Mrs. Eddy lent. After nine years of widowhood 
tad been In error about a week and she entered Into a second marriage 

had passed away very quietly.' Mr. with Dr. Daniel Patterson , S 
Frye described the symptoms and j Continued On Page Two N

Lemans, France. Dec. 4.—The Coun- 
. tess De Nicolay, her sop. and the

Large Amount Subscribed Ati,haufteur in cbar«e of the automobile
| in which they were driving, were

Home Rule Meeting In Rail- 'kllleii lo,lay a railroad crossing
near here. The automobile was

way Town Yesterday—T.iatruck by an express train.
Gasoline from the automobile spurt-

P. 0 Connor Endorsed. V<1 over the front carriages of the
train, setting them on fire 
sci.rors were thrown into a panic, but 
the flames were quickly extinguished.

90 ye
his retail salesrooms cross

The pas-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., December 4.—Lead 

ing Irish citizens met here today and 
endorsed T. P. O'Connor In his home 
rule light in Ireland. A subscription 
list was opened and a good amount 

subscribed. Speeches favoring 
home rule In Ir- land were made b.v 
Senator McSweeney, Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, and others.

FLOODS CONTINUE 
TO DEVASTATE FRANCE

SMS DEPUTIES WIRELESS USE 
COMPULSORY

SLUSHED THROAT IN 
MONTREAL STREETfollowed at

Large Tract Of Land Near 
Nantes Under Water And 
Thousands Of Families Are 
Homeless—Dike Gave Way.

Paris, Dec. 4.—The floodW continue 
serious along the valleys of 1 
Rhcne and Garonne and ther% is 
slight improvement elsewhere.\ui the 
country to the northwest of 
to the extent o.f about 10 miles in 
length and 5 in breadth is a sheet of

Reports from Nantes say that during 
the night a dike collapsed and five 
villages to the southeast cf the city 
were overwhelmed iu a few minutes.

One Of Those Attacked Had 
Just Recovered From Pre
vious Beating—Two Mem
bers Of Crowd Caught.

Portland, Me., Dec. 4.—A party of 
Sturgis, deputies of whom Emerson 
Doughty, who was mobbed a couple 
of weeks ago. In a Centre street sa
loon was one, and Fred J. Weyand, 
who came here from Massachusetts 
was another, were stoned, on Fore 
street this forenoon by a gang of 
boys ranging from 14 to 20 years of 
age. Weyand was hit once b.v 
and once by a frozen 
was not seriously Injured.

The squad gave chase and arrested 
Patrick J. Mulkern. aged 14 years 
and Michael J. Foley, aged 15. who 
were locked up at the police station. 
It has only been within a few days 
that Deputy Doughty has been able 
to resume his duties on account of 
the terrible beating he received at 
tbs hands of the Centre street mob.

through the Vienna. Dec. 3.—Austria is the first 
European nation to make aerography 
compulsory on passenger ships. The 
government has ordered that all steam- 
ers voyaging beyond Gibraltar or Ad
en must be equipped with wireless ap-, 
paratus.

Young Bookkeeper Went Sud
denly Insane And Made Sen
sational Attempt At Suicide 
—Died After Arrest,

RECTOR OF HOLYOKE 
FOB 40 YEARS IS DEADe Loiire.

butaccustomedth™* GOOD NEWS RECEIVED.was but 
to severe

you must no 
retired from Holyoke. Mass., Dec. 4.—The Right 

Rev. Monsignor Patrick .lyTtaiklns, 
for 40 years pastor of *S\. . 
church, died late tonight at the 
or Providence Hospital, an Instilu-* 
lion which he founded.

He was 77 years of age, 
been ailing for some time, h 
being. In a large measure, due to his 
declining years.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 5.—Hudson Adam 

a young bookkeeper went suddenly 
sane on Saturday 
ing out on St. Urban street ran down 
the street slash!

taken lo the
a couple of hours afterwards.

Jerome
housein- Newcastle, Dec. 4.—When the news 

reached here that W. M. Aitken had 
wen his election in the Old t’onntrv 
by a safe majority, there was 
rejoicing among his many 
On Saturday evening

afternoon aud rush-

friends 
his father. 

Rev. W. M. Aitken. received a cable
gram as follows:

"Cat ried Ashton-under-Lynn. 196 ma
jority. Best Wishes."

Mr. Altken's friends have sent him 
vablegrum conveying their congratu

lations on ids success.
Rev. Mr. Aitken and his wife Intend 

to go south for the winter, and expect 
to be joined by their brilliant son 
after the British elections are over.

ng his throat with a 
as finally arrested and 
hospital where he died

and had- 
Is deathI*. Hrnpp

RAID OPIUM DENS.
U. S. A. OFFICER DEAD.pennV POSTAGE BILL.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 4. Two Chinese opl- Melbourne. Dec. 3—The bill pro 

um gambling dens were raided bv po- vldlug for penny postage throughout 
lice here today and twenty-one China- the commonwealth has passed a sei 
men were arrested. A considerable ond reading in the House of Repr»*- 
quantity of opium was seized. aeutathes by 31 votes to 4.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 4.—Brig. Gen- 
Ollver K. Wood.

tired, died at the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital today, following an operation for 
acute stomach trouble. He was born 
In Connecticut, sixty-six years ago.

U. 8. A. re-
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A/bt Getting Mi n ry’s Worth
In Militia Expenditure

SIS WILFRID BREAKS 
FAITH WIT» 8. C.

IMPRESSED WITH ST.JOHN 
FOH LUMBER SHIPMENT

t—Fire 
'■WIB11I B 
^■■0224 II 
| Granufi

By Public Auction, c 
monring, Dec. 7th, a 

I am Instructed to sel 
Line Warehouse, Wi 

THREE hundred ai 
ot Granulated Stiga 
fire and water.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
°remier McBride Predicts That 

Not Single Liberal Will Be 
Elected On Western Side Of 
Rockies.

U. S. Consul Repofts to Head
quarters That This City is 
Ideally Situated for Handling 
Provincial Output.

Ladies’ winter Coats
\>

We have gone through the stock and 
cut the prices so that anyone may think 
they can afford a Coat at these low prices.

Some very attractive Coats are now 
[priced $5.00 that were marked at the first 
of the season $10.00. Others are $7.50, 
$8.00 and $8.50.

We have a lot of Large Size Coats, 40. 
42. and 44, which have been reduced.

These are all the season's styles, made 
from servicable cloths, and well finished.

F0>.-c

-Vancouver. Dec. 3.—In Ills address 
before the Conservative convention 
at Nelson. Premier McBride made It 
clear that the Asiatic question is still 
one of the chief political issues be
fore the country, and predicted that, 
us a result of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
failure to protect the province in this 
regard, according to the promise made 
in 1890. not a single Liberal would 
be elected In British Columbia at the 
next general election.

The importance of this question is 
not appreciated in the Easi. but It is 
thg deterpjinatii 
emment. and a 
people, to keep 
being peopled by Orientals.

The following Item of interest to 
St. John is taken from the New York 
Maritime Register of Nor. 30:

H S. Culver, the United States 
sul at St. John, N. B . states that St. 
John 4s Ideally located for the distri
bution of the lumber output of New 
Brunswick, with so, many avenues of 
communication by rail and water and 
with such exceptional facilities for 
entering the markets of the United 
Kingdom and the United States. 
Three-fourths of the lumber business 
of the province is transacted in St. 
John. During the past season over 
$1,000.000 worth was exported to 
trans-Atlantic ports alone, in addition 
to the large amount shipped to the 
United States, 
other countries.

Still In Bu/ "
In spite of the fire > 

at usual. All orders fill 
under arrangement wl 

VAIL I

Globe Lai
Phone Main 62;

GET B!m of the ! 
great maj

present gov 
lority of th- 

this province from Saw Bucks on 
yes, and fi

the West Indies and 
There are eleven 

large saw mills, one pulp and two 
woodworking companies. To supply
logs annually, which are rafted _____
these alone requires ir.0,000,000 feet of 
logs annually, which are rafted down 
the St. John river. Besides a great 
deal of lumber is brought down by 
scows and by schooners along the ba- 
shore and by railroad. Over 1.000,00V 
teet of lumber per day is shipped from 
St. John.

E. H. DU-W \Blanket Goths 17 WATER!.

fOR HIGH <w The very finest quality, every thread 
wool, $1.15 a yard, in cardinal, garnet, 
navy, royal and gray,

CONFECTKi p.rVOuf-'-s

DELIGHTFUL 1C
and up-to-date S 
with the latest 
flavors and fanciu

W. HAWKER 

Druggists, 104 Pi

If Sir John French is Any Relation

Tin- Montreal Gazette says- The re- and the expenditure was not a quart- many officers do not possess the quul- 
port of the Militia Council of Canada ' rof ‘hat of the present day. This IticaUous the rank they hold should
tor Cue fiscal wir emlii.ü will. Maivh lu,Wt'VtM'’ ma>' rm b? * f-tr compari- toll for. Which also suggests31 làL: ihoxxVtltal ll,e ras, of Ihe mi! SU'V «-«llej. t>sv. ehstl.ed. <•««». -uul If to . cm,.-,- tint will be
Itarv service fur the 12 month,. In ;,ml .wa“ ,b? -hAnee. hat. made hard to remove by
question was «f.,92t,3l:l. This Is rail,- l"'“'\rv ** ,l,,"d V “ *»*»■ ,
.... ,,um exoended "" ,huil- wbo voluntarily assume it. says the standard of military prenant,
flvo “ ars bëtcïe Tu laoÆ The ser No! -vow I he Increase iu the rale of tlon aimed at By Canada la ittu.uw
Vice retards the amonni It costs f»*-v >« -neu for long service men Iu the Brat line, lu be Immediate-
gruu - a ratio bardlv ex, ceded by «««M- «a"bear. to fully available, with machinery for rale- 
any til, government has to maintain ".tore the old willingness to enter lug and 

The return.Ill defensive preparation 1 1 la,lk> Vn ,
lis moderate t’he taking over of the . Not Sufficient Return. .,™ »r 1t,1*e «»' “>>?
military works al Halifax t reated a No explanation, however, can re- . }h , *.°h rd„1“e X°_tbe

I new charge and a considerable one. move the Impression created bx read L.,„ he ’ -*
j The permanently enlisted force was tag the aunual input Is tlmt the eoutt tancé un fu 'll îir^to “ 1°
, lucres.,I Du March 111 last it consist try is not get lug such return as Is direction both dhdanc air “cl of men amt la:' officers, and to he.desired for the outlay on Its de- jJSJ?1Itoble^alVSS
the outlay on pay and allouante» was fenslve force Who max be to blumo uarnlne in ll.e nfuldt Br lh0“'
silt.,This, xv au the cos, ,,f food cannot be said in every case. It cat. my", ,1 I at every ha It" food wmer
and clothing, made a considerable hole Imrdlv. Iiowev.-r. be the men who rôti ..V-LIZIET* ,00d'
111 the annual vote. The -■ cither iu the rank and 111" or as vc I.Bcie,! I„K f , Ï. f*"’116'' l"W“ed'
calf, the outlays for arms, clothing, gimental ulflcetx. give generoitslv of Jon*- etc made aôod -md"^Ink l"!,"! 
Ct, made ar-oth. t lane sum There tlielr.llni • and ability,to the mainte,, woundei collected'amAured for U
was paid out for annual drill of the ance of the force. -c,._ \•?. .. i
militia n„h The sun, wc, The,-e are In General French'a opln- ment P is eclirèd T- ri„, umviôî
lor the training „r :'.v„l officers and Hon too many batteries of heavv a, 5 ? largo'-nd SSenHv riSilKtoîSSÎ 
::'1e12» men. with t;.T:':' horses. This is (tilery. It: some districts too large ma IT olfi"ers'r men Ldl 
a omcxxlno small showing in re- a proportion of the force is mounted, able Intslncssllke w-mkiné loml^nd’ 
alts for a rather large outlay. and In some there is not enough cav- deviling conttnnai àSdïtothîtooîtf

As a matt ,. of fact the number of airy. For this, though, there may be ,'al side of the nrofeésl ,i n^wn? i"it" 
trail,Cl last year, either in camps the excuse that in a voluntary force giving constant uracil ë !2f’ 

l Instruction or », local headquarters the preference ol Individuals who are formative of thet? duties As H i, It 
IS less than was the case forty years willing to take hold of and do the 1 is added the militia snfr l« lusai’ 
ago. when Hi population of the corn,- work has to receive some ronald' ra- quate for the amount of work ,n né try was not over half that it now is, tlon. Then complaint is made that ' done. of "ork t0 be

Sir Frederick Borden—"Fisher, Look Up Whittaker's Peerage and See 
to Lcrd Dundonald."X F. A. DYKEMAN & C0„its own

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.- -The following letter I have 

already sent to the Telegraph but 
they have ignored it for some reason 
perhaps best known to themselves: — 

would like to aski the 
people of St. John through your paper 
if a man is a wild beast or if there is 
no ledress for insult or injury just

:i
ships forecastle instead of in the 
cabin especially when he is subjected 
to it by a man who is himself unfit 
to fill the position he holds, which as
sertion 1 can prove by other people 
on board that ship if they are, what 
I think they are. men of honor.

I have spent nearly a year as quar
termaster on board the government 
steamer Lansdowne and after I have 
been there all that time the mau who 
poses as master of said steamer sud
denly awoke with the idea that 
not able to do my duty.

Now f tan prove thui ability is the 
iast consideration at least on. board 
there, I have seen it in 
than mine, 
tain to handle the vessel she would be 
driftwood long before this, 
he gets the pay he does not

y - action the au- 
î«‘lierai Frenchuh 59 Charlotte Street.•*.. cn <i. .. f

Dear Sir— ROBT. W
Mason and Euifd 

and Appr

Brick, Lime 
I tie, and I 

Work<

organizing 
lie second line.

another J0U,000 WHIT S0CI1LISM CIH 
DO FOH TEMPERANCE

PILOT BOIT HID 
HOOCH TIME 10 HIT

man. happens lo be In a

)IU «lis

Comrade Hyatt Says Abolition 
of Profit System of Industry 
Would Remove All Causes 
of Drink.

The I. U. Thomas Here Long 
Enough Saturday for Men 
to Tell Their Story-Staysail 
Blown Away.

General Jobbing Prom;

Office 16 Sydne 
Res. 385 Union St.

At the meting of the Socialists last 
evening. F. Hyatt spoke on 
tlon and Socialism. He co 
that while Socialists generally oppos
ed the liquor traffic, they differed 
from prohibitionists in that they did 
not think it was possible to abolish- 
that is while there was an 8 cent profit 
for individuals in a 10 cent drink.

The prohibitionists advocated the 
confiscation of all the property in the 
liquor Industry, on the ground that 
property being used to degrade 
kind ought to be confiscated, 
speaker said that the

prohtbl- 
nt ended The pilot boat .1. V. Thomas. No. r, 

arrived in port Saturday morning af- 
ter an absence of ten days, during 
which time much anxiety had been 
felt. Early last week the pilot boat 
was out in 
She

ft. C. SMITI
more cases 

Were It left to the <ap-

although 
earn, lit

is quite attentive to the agent and 
does a lot of writing in the office 
which is not his duty at all, and in 
order to pull the wool over the peo
ples .eyes in St. John, that bigger St. 
John, they are trying to make, he puts 
out to sea In search of drifting wrecks 
while under the agent’s eyes, but 
wheh out of sight, lays to and anch
ored at Yarmouth where a wreck 
drifted by right under his nose. He 
never weighed anchor to go after it, 
but after the fog had shut down so 
thick that an object could not be seen 
more than a length away, he displays 
his wonderful intelligence by sending 
an officer out iu. a surf boat to hunt 
for it.

If you will kindly publish this let-

-iï
.m w*

v 'i V

WHOLESvery heavy storm, 
was caught In the gale when 

about the mouth of the bay. Every
thing that was moveable on the deck 
was lashed down and the schoonei 
was worked under short sail. A stay 
highWa8 blOWn awa> and the sea ran

Being an excellen craft In rough 
w’eather the Thomas behaved admir
ably^ while the

:'b

Hay, Oafcv

FOUNDER OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DEAD The

re were other 
kinds of property being used for the 
degradation of men, women and child
ren. and that this property Included 
sweatshops, mines and factories.. If 
the products of the system of prop
erty depending on the enslavement 
of women and children 
spicuously displayed as were the 
effects of drunkenness, the prohibi
tionists would be shamed into a rea
ding sense of the fact that the use 
of the productive machinery of the 
nation for the private profit of the 
few was as baneful 
traffic.

Socialists were by no means obliv
ious to the devastation brought by the 
rum habit, but they classified it 
where it belonged, as one of the many 
evils consequent in large measure 
upon, the capitalistic system of in
dustry—the system of profit. Socia
lism would accomplish various things 
that would soon do away with the 
evil Inti rely. It would eliminate 
profits, and thus do away with the 

abolish poverty 
and slavish toil on the one hand, and 
idleness and the need of excrement 
on. the other—the chief curses of in
dulgence in strong drink. It would 
revolutionize the environment that 
breeds drunkards and sweat shop 
workers. It would not seek to changé 
human nature—for it was not. human 
nature to be a drunkard 
than to keep women and 
working unreasonable hours in sweat 
shops—it would simply give human 
nature a chance to assert itself along 
right lines.

------ AND-

4)*.
Mi.

marriage.
of newspaper men. Later, certain 

— . lawsuits, instituted in behalf of her 
e, but son. resulted in her transferring to 
for 20 him an eighth of a million dollars, 

years, when it was severed by di- and to three trustees her entire prop- 
vorv . rty. Mrs. Eddy took up her resi-

One of the events of Mrs. Eddy's dence at Chestnut Hill. Newton, in a 
life, was her meeting in 1802 with large stone house in 1908, and there 

,ri . Phineas Quimby a mesmeric healer, her last days, were spent,
i lie s .ml.n admirers of Margaret at the international Hotel, in Port- For the past three years she lived 

'iiU| U* di « •11 !. !,; Awakening of land. Maine Quimby, who was the a quiet, peaceful life, much of it of a
ii’iecia Richie were glad to learn son of a poor blacksmith, was d‘scrib- seeming sameness, but 
at sue will not have to leave the P(i at the time of his meeting witn friends said was consumed in constant 

r,ag:\P?rinf;- :rr: .T ai,ouai or ,lie Mrs. Eddy as a shrewd little man. Study. Mrs. Eddy’s literary efforts 
iie.i trou >!'• •lU-ri 1 aused her to ,,f argumentative disposition and dog- were almost wholly in prose, but her 

it .L1 / .■* Ioot !U!|,S ,lie other day. gedly determined. From him Mrs. poems have been set to music as 
:\ . ‘ 1 ,mv 1 ' , physician fear d i^ddy became imbued with metaphy- hymns, and are sung at all Christian
taat h-T vo: e wou <1 be lus sical ideas, and started on a career Science meetings.
a, ‘ : : V'V ? Ta' ;“',ress: Miss in that line which made her one of 
A iglm hu.s i . further distinction <>f the most famous of the world's men- 
bring Hie vn.. . actress horn in the tal healers 
Ottawa - < anada. statehT^se. making xirs irdliv who was thfin Be, Butt,n tuto ,Bh wm.p, the offico 01“™r Fa^rrot, ü^eU long 
of Mix jprok.'r U, the bouse ul com- tbe leâwnc, of QUlmbys me.merlu

belief, and- it came to have a great. H c. , ,jf
^"S„^L,SZT,me’ Si8“mi'ance I Concord, N. if, Dec. 4 -The farm 
ber later teachtngs. upon which Mrs. Eddy was born July

Later, Mrs. Eddy denounced Qnlm- ! lfi 1821 in lhe llHghllorlllg ,OWI1 0, 
bys methods and said. I discovered Bow ls Uul a short dlsttorce from the 
ihe science of nnud reading, and that 
was enough." After Hiding two 
years in study at Portland. Mrs. Pat
terson rejoined her husband in Lynn, 
where she lived five years, continuing 
lier studies of metaphysics. It was 
in that city that she suffered an ac
cident through a fall on the ice. which 
doctor said was severe, but from which 
she recovered, as said in one night.
It was this incident that led directly 
to the promulgation of her discovery 
of Christian- Science, and nine years 
later, the first edition of Science and 
Health was published. Mrs. Patter
son and her husband severed their 
martial relations, and four years later 
she married Asa 
the meantime she
into the Congregational denomination 
and baptized.

Continued From Page
Hampshire dentist. This 
however, was not a happy on 
the relationship was kept up

; times reports of Iter death gained clr- 
«-illation. Partly as a result of one of 
these, investigations to disprove these 
rumets suit was brought on Mardi l 
1907 in the

7, .. experience was a
_ thrilling one for those on board. 
The schooner was tossed about at thn 
mercy of the seas but with excellent 
handling she was worked into Rock- 
port Me., and it was from there that 
word was sent here that the craft

: i Choice White Mi 
Manitoba Oats n<

•a

name of Mrs. Eddy by her 
"next friend” her son George W. Glov
er, of Lead, S. D.. whom she had not 
seen for a number of years, his daugh
ter. Mary Baker (Mover, and George 
W. Baker, a nephew cf Mrs. Eddy, 
against Calvin A. Frye and nine others 
who were alleged to possess a con
trol over Mrs. Eddy and her property 
of which they were making undue use.
Subsequently E. .1. Foster Eddy, an 
adopted son of Mrs. Eddy, and Fred 
erlck W. Baker, another relative, join
ed the list of “next friends.”

Former Senator Wm. E. (’handler 
was their principal counsel, while Gen-

three muxteTf Judro Wg'aXfq", ié 'm™.TmTd. Cooke

r trxt' sri&ris —dôfgressmân Hosea W Parks, of Clare- !?f!l ‘‘har™inK IiuIe bridge parties ;
and many of her days mont- Mr t^kl ente?teln^ a^^dge88?!"

during childhood and in later life. After an extended hearing of the p y c0okc and Mrs F W civnn i,»h 
were spent In this city. The house In «he.e masters Interviewed Mm. 7o'r lira, playôd off Mm Given belnl
Which she was horn was burned. April E‘!dJ Pleasant Mew. Shortly after- ™,cc/ssfél In winning a verî nretw
s i9io xvard. on August 21 1907 the counsel nü: winning a xery pretty
'Mrs. Eddy first took up her rest- ,0,r.'j'c "”?xt Wendt” announced the jirek'wT(" ™" “‘ prlze event t0

dence in this city in 1889. In 1892 withdrawal of the suit. A Bailout the Mr p p p . '
she purchased the estate subséquent. *lme 1 proeedlnga began Mm. Ed- Monday afternoon m dellrhtr.il lit
ly known as Pleasant View, which Is dï ‘ reat5d •' I-orp- tual trust fund of "“ brldge M™ R S • Kntoh?‘ 
situated on an eminence about half approximately a million dollars, prac fl„t prim a nrettv cun m,™, and 
way between the city proper and SI. ,lcall>'1 !he a“ol"u ^ her estate, and |a„. ' \Irà Trona^t S wl 
Paul's school. She made many Chang- dislant relative. Henry M. £f th'e 's "ondnrTzë- a veil nrettv
es on the property and lived there un- !\ kp' ,°L Bo” ' Archibald McLellan. h|n b Don P«li«h Assisüne .Mrs
til her unexpected departure from ?L , s “ô" 'l0,,al1 E' Fer"ald. a pëtem wëre Misa Frances pët.r. ëëd
Concord Januarx 26 1908 There she Contord banker, as trustees. Tills f (St Paters nn,i
hers ër.he'rnmhër Xrt^mimberi^ r«"»”meë™'h| ' KddyFha°dr '°re'ated“'a ™ McClXn"" M m™ I»

Mrs. Eddy continued her writings. Kad'^roLutd"a fëw' rtuTnt: "T ^'umh'dTd not" r^ëtoe "fh^" offleto! 11 ra' SumneTôntertalned the' miml

e"‘MZhXi't;^rs2£. ~Bz- r\,vfsssr0?sLwerhome
Her teachings were taken up and at î.îô.rëô" i ,oëô- pron>lnent In the church was hel® w|lhout knowledge -Mra- A. Ferguson gave a de- 
tepted, at first by a few followers, and éôërô Lo " .t'8"', ”he. Purehas«l pro- of llle death of its founder 8 Hghtful bridge of three tables on
as years went on. by a rapidly increas- PerT/ aear l,le ”a.*' which she Wednesday afternoon In honor of
Ing number, until the denomination afed firaI 88 a Christian Science dopted Son. Mrs. W. Lockhart, of St. John, Mrs.
today extends to many lands and mini- klhdergarten for teaching the new Waterburx. Vt., Dec. 4.—Dr. E. J. J. McD. Cooke won a pretty cup and 
bers militons of adherents. Mrs. toague on the Oospel. On this pro- Potttor Eddy, the adopted son of Mrs. saucer for the highest scor.-. The
Eddy began preaching in 1878. and 1\my' ,,U‘; tmt‘ °( finest Ôta8y ,Ba*er ['■ Eddy, received the guests were: Mrs. 11. J. Gordoti, Mrs
organised the First Church of Christ. cb.u(ch ejifieex In the state was dedl fl8a« word of her death from a repre- Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. F. R. Sumner
Scientist, in Boston in 1879. Subse- oated under the title The J Irst Church «entatlvc of The Associated Press" Mrs. J. Dustan, Mrs. F. It. Peters Mrs
quently a large edifice was erected ™ rhrlat' Scientist. In Concord, New '°day l,ad ln0 Intimation .of the A. McU-llan, Mrs. Beulah Harrla 
In this city, of which she was made HantPahlre. . ’ T "Ts Î! " i’,'  ̂n.Ô and waa astounded Mrs. Edith Weeks,
pastor emeritus. Her writings at this The structure IIs said to hax-e cost ln™matlon He expressed Mrs. F. A M cfully has Issued cards
time became very voluminous, and she “Pwarda of 1800,000. of which Mrs. " » ,who Ly nnpreparod for for a tea on Friday afternoon of this
contributed largely to the Chrlatlan Eddy Personally gave one hair. l Î?.JSS,“J 8aid: waa no* °"» week.
Science journal. The Christian Set- Throughout the time of her real- “î'ÔÎ ëLJ," ^dy to. awa> Mr». O. B. Price waa al home to her 
ence Sentinel, and to Der Herald jj.n” al Pensant View it vvaa Mrs ' ■«-king for a further dent- lady friends on Wednesday afternoon
Der Christian Science. Mdy 8 cu8,°™ ,a*e a daily drive, “ ‘ ra'lon of her teaching. I do not from four to six. The hoatess wore

Mrs. Eddy took up her residence In ««ompanled by < alvin Frye, her sec- *l“ ‘ '“ rrltl. lse. but It seems to me a gown of ashes of rose chiffon over
Concord In 1889. and It was from her ,r<‘tary'a Thlla 8he bfcam<; murh m- " 'acf °f “entai or skirl, and Miss Emma Price, who re-
home In Pleasant View that she look- Crested 1,1 e°°d roads and coopérât- JPirllutxl tnappmrl which those without celved will, her wore a pretty cream 
ed down on the great growth of her ? »'"> "-Î «.’""^rd In build- CJ.rl.ttom Science gown. Mrs. !.. Htoiuïton of”™
denomination, and at which she receiv- m* 8”v*‘ral, ™|le8 of concrete and * -.‘.V d Waa Chester wore a pretty pink crepe de
ed many enthusiastic followers, tin- ““endam streets. « ÎT, 'm lluld lovab.le wo' cltene gown and ushered the guests
til the number became so large that Aided Charity. aud , believe tn^i '‘h.ë roeëhë’"' ° "" dlllll|8 room Mrs F. W While
site was forced to ask them to eease During Mr». Eddy» life here aho rightly uiiderslivwl.e.l aômLôiëiëîa wb? P°“red lea wore a cream silk, 
their visits. Nevertheless, large del- was the first to respond to Red Cross :wrtII benefit i.iuttkind ^mOT^Xn Inv “d ”-rv,n« *«« wa“ Miss Flor-
egation. continued to go up the and other appeals for aid and made other on rerord The deal t of ri.ë
Merlmac Rlveiq and Ut June, 1903. ten frequent gifla Jo local and stale char- leader may be a atumblhig blmVro
thousand ( bilatlan Scientists visited lties and educational interests and for some members of the church but tiie 
Coaeord and heard a few words from public purpo^s. One of bet first ranks are so «roniy SSttoT that
the leader benefaciluus In Concord was to pro the work will h„ carried on without

During the last years of Mra. Ed- vide swans for the ponds in the pub- disintegration
dy s life In Concord, there was a news- He parka of the city. blow that ebr
paper controverey over her Identity, At the last of her residence at plea- received.”
î!1,dafor..w*eV,raLday,w îïy wa“ V|cw. Mrs. Eddy almost entire- Asked If he would altend llte tuner,
fillet! with reporters drawn there on ly withdrew from the public gaze al of Mrs. Kddv Dr Eddy replied
hv charge that another person was sake for her dally drives. This gave that, he would If notified of Its time

impersonating her. Mrs. Eddy was rise to many rumors, as to her con- and ple.ee by
obliged to exhibit herself to a jury dltkm and serrouuds and several hold.

were us con-
Tetephonee West \MISS MARGARET ANGLIN.

mi ST. JOIWhen she arrived in the harbor on 
Saturday morning the pilots learned 
that, there

ter you will not only confer 
favor upon me but you may enlighten 
the public to the error they make in 
appointing incompetent ' men to re
sponsible positions.

Yours truly,

which her , . ,WB8, a steamer passing 
Brier Island and the schooner put to 
sea again.
.-ôü?" T' 11 ,Thoma8 Is commanded by 
(-apt. Joseph Smith and lit addition 

lw,°,dl,t"'rs of a crew there were on 
rard*^ P ots ^****er> Spears and Sh ,

Everything i 
For Bui! 

Purpoi 
A. E. Hamil

Erin and Brun:

as the liquor

S. G. CADDELL.
114 Broad Street, City. 4

The mast noteworthy of these 
follows:

w me how to go: 
O’er the hillside steep.

How to gather, how to sow,
How to feed Thy sheep.”

MONCTON.hymns begins as 
"Shepherd, sho

FURTHER HIDwith numer-
H‘r debut ur.tl theatrical life 

made in Sr. John.

1
Wholesalesaloon. It would Moving Picture Show With 

Musical Selections in Opera 
House Today to Help Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

I FULL A8SORTMEN1 
ABLE FRUITS ALW/FRANK KRAMER 

WINS SPRINTS 
AT THE GARDEN

\

A. L. GOCi
Germain 8t

1jany more 
children 'r 1P„r‘day on ««* lay. the citizens 

, ”f- Johu gave splendid 
of interest in the local 
losis campaign.
atte'ndances' arc'dcBlred^at’t'he' Oper't 

atul'Tvcnlngs""1* 'Omorrow after,1™“8

The Suientertained on
expression 

anti-i ubercu-

Assurance Co.Services for Seamen.
The temperance meeting at the 

Seamen's Mission on Saturday even
ing was addressed by Rev. A. A. 
Graham, of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church. The ladles of the W. C. T. 
U. provid' 
and light 
Suhday evening service was address
ed by Rev. J. Westra Stewart, of 
Trinity church. His subject “Mv 

light”

Special to The Standard.
New York, De<\ 4 Frank Kramer 

won the sprint races ut Madison 
Square Garden last

E°r s;“e, "'.ceka the Lend a Hand

FP53BBhope to have a goodly sum over ex
penses to give toward the prevention 
John""1"" , dii dread disease In fit.

Between 9 and 10 o'clock this even- 
™f' by eoeglal request. Gerahon 8. 
Ma)es will sing Scots Wha Hae 

On each afternoon all school chll- 
dren will he admitted at half price 

A slide Showing the gift to the gov
ernment, the Jordan Home, soon to 
be used In the treatment of the dl- 
unce* * ' be 8bown at each perform-

It possible slides showing scienti
fic effort in prevention and cure of 
tuberculosis will also he ehown
fonows!”'08ramme ,0r ,bls afferôoon 

Slide of Jordan home.
Esther Pa'f motlon P,<l,ure8 of Queen 

Second part 
Queen Rather.

Solo

Will support you In 
« e 'ter your family II 

maturely taken a\ 
cost you com 

little each 
ASK OUR AGENTS 

Assets nearly I 
G. C. JORDAN, Mi

night, defeating 
Hull of Germany and Clarke of Aus 
tralia at a mile and a half mile, the 
respective, .tii^e*.being ‘j.üO and 1.05.

ten mile race was won by Fol- 
ger of Brooklyn, with Hires of Aus
tralia second and Hill of Boston 
third. Time 22.59 1-5.

Gilbert Eddy. In 
had been admitted ovided a musical programme 

refreshments. The usualThe

Growth of Church.

tand my burden Is 
and effectively handled. 
N. Rogers and some

i.ei
■y

ug simp 
A solo by 
hymns made the service bright.

MINISTER ARRESTED.

Chicago. III., Dec. 2.—The Rev. H. 
C. Scottford. pastor of the Hamilton 
Park Congregational church, was ar
rested today by agents of the depart
ment of justice, charged with using 
the malls to defraud. He was released 
on bonds of $1.000. The minister 
ducted a firm known as the National 
Patent Investment Company.

$. I A. R. CAMPBt

HIGH-GLASSTo Open New Route.
The C. P. R. Australian steamship 

Kumara, in command of Captain 
Scotland, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Liverpool after a fine 
passage. This is the first steamship 
of the C. P. R. to open up the route 
to Australian ports. She is a fine ves
sel of 3907 tons net register, and well 
fitted out to perform the service for 
the long voyage. Quite a lot of freight 
has already arrived here to go on 
the ship, and it is thought a large 
trade will be worked up 
trallan Commonwealth, 
brought no, passengers this trip.

Goo/ Wishes Reciprocated.

When./W. Max AH ken, the young 
Conadluh who was elected for the rid
ing of Ashton under Lyne, In the poll
ing in the British elections on Satur
day. was nominated, Hon. J. D. liazen,
premier of the province, sent him a « Mrc cn,eu^,u »
cablegram congratulating him on be- *’ fcl zaDelh Roee-
half of his New Brunswick friends on | ,dejiUi of Mrs. Elizabeth Rose, 
his nomination and assuring him of or 1 ** kll‘o1 ”ow. occurred yesterday 
their best wishes for his success. , general hospital. She entered 
Yesterday the premier received à re- ,he hospital about a week ago to 
ply from the successful young parlin hergo an operation.

(banked Mr,
Hazen for bis kind wishes and ex- Board of Trade Meeting,
pressed the hope that When Urn next Tim annual meetlne of (he Board of 
general elections are called In New Trade will be held (his afternoon at 
Brunswick Mr. Hazen would also be 2.30 o’clock sharp. One of the features 
open for congratulation# on th* m- will be Mayor Frink’s addreas on the 
suit. -vWt Side Torn^Inais.

Cermain S

! M. &T. M<
Direc* Importers ar 

the leading brands oi 
also carry iilHEAD- uors; we 

best houses In Canada 
Wines,
Domest

tmotion pictures of Ales and Stoi 
ic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATE
with the Aus- 
The steamerCHEESE

TAYLOR’S

by G. B. Wei more.
Scenic pictures Ltigona 

Leussa.
Duet, Miss Kliiqht and Mr. Wetmore 
The Energetic Street 

(Comic)
The pictures will be

to Point

Rich'd Sulliv
Sweeper»

Wines and 
Whoicsalt

▲GENTS
WHITE HORSE CEI 

WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S L1QUEU 
GEO. SAVER ▲ CO'S 

NAC BRANDIES 
PA BBT MILWAKEE

evening. The musical programme win 
be changed.«vil make your mouth water

NOTHING TO EQUAL IT FOR 
SUFFERS OR LUNCHEONS

ence Newman In an old 
gown. Miss Frances Taylor.
Grace Harris. The tea table was 
prettily decorated with pink carna
tion# and rose shades candles.

Mrs. H. J. Gordon entertained the 
Alma street bridge club on Thursday 
evening.

rose crepe 
Miss

m

tALSO HAMS, BACON AND LARD
This is the severest 

istian Science has ever meniarlà» in which heII Aak Your Dealer For

SMhhii Cure
sr.M?uri^T" rft Jits:

G. B. TAYLOR’S WHOLESALE
WM. L. WILLIAM 

If. A. Finn, Whole. 
Wine and Spirit M< 
112 Prince Wllltem 
1870. Write for lam

-1
members of the house-

ir
: /

________

»
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4
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ipfc
By Public Auction, ou Wednesday 

monrlng, Dec. 7th, at 10 o'clock.
Ï am Instructed to sell at Donaldson 

it:—
BAGS

ot Granulated Sugar, damaged by 
Are and water.

Fire Sale Parties on Even Terms as
Result of Saturday9s Polling

r
Classified Advertising310 Bags Sugar, 

224 lbs. each of 
Granulated Sugar.

s
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 

Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

ats Line Warehouse, Water stre<
THREE HUNDRED AND TEN One oan i per word per Inuertlon. Six Ineertlone 

Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25cMM M
w

■

Mg]F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.ck and 

' think 
prices, 

e row 
he first 
$7.50,

FOR SALE MONEY TO LOAN.r *
.

?!
Still In Business Money to Loan—In large or small

amounts and upon city or country 
H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved. $16.50. New Home. 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 
Princess street, opposite White Store

13 THE?1
real estate.In spite of the fire we are at work 

at usual. All orders filled by our staff 
under arrangement with other laun-

1
m V R. MURRAY BOYD

is prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)

fT:VAIL BROS. 105Annual Meeting
Globe Laundry, MAPS FOR SALE.—There are on 

hand In The Standard office a number 
of very fine three-sheet maps, strictly 
up to date, which are unequalled for 
,houSf or school use. They give The 
World, North America. Canada, Unit
ed States and the Maritime Provinces. 
The maps, which are Illustrated on 
the reverse side be 
able Information, 
prominent persons and well-known 
places and are in reality miniature 
Canadian encyclopedias. They are 
the very thing for the homes of 
school children and any business man 
would find one invaluable In his office. 
There maps will he sold at twenty- 

application ui The 
They cannot be 

This price does not

of theThe annual general meeting 
Members of The Maritime Commer
cial Travellers Association will 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Halifax, N. S., Friday, December 9th. 
at 8 p. m. to receive the report of the 
Board of Management for the yea:, 
and the report of the result of the 
ballot for tile 
for 1911, and for the transaction of 
any oth» r business that may properly 
come before the meeting.

G. E. FAULKNER,
Secretary. 

Halifax, N. 3., Nov. 25th, 19IU.

Phone Main 623.
be

its, 40. GET BUSY Address—161 Germain Street.
ied. Telephone 14,5* b~\

Saw Bucks on Buck Saws, 
yes, and Axes., made 

lislied.
Butt <& McCarthy,ear a lot of valu- 

show pictures ofl:Officers and Directors
MERCHANT TAILORS,

26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce- 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IE. H. DUVAL,
-17 WATERLOO ST.

5 pig
•p: -fOR HIGH GRADE

five cents each on 
Standard oithe. 
sent by mall, 
represent one half the cost.

The Standard, Limited.

Notice of Meeting.
tli read 
;arnet,

HOTELSCONFECTIONERY
mâ I

i
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

THE ROYALSt. John, N. B. December 5th, 1910.
Notice is hereby givtn that u special 

general meeting of the stock-holders of 
The Standard Limited will be held at 
the office of the company, 82 Prime 
WlllFam Si., on Monday, December 
12th, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, 
to consider a by-law adopted by tIn
direct ora on the :trd day of December 
and for the transaction of such gen
eral business as may be brought be
fore the meeting.

TO LET
v- SAINT JOHN, N. B

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietor*.

TO LET.—Middle Flat of 259 Du lie

0.,
St. Modern plumbing. Rent $14.50 

.1. W. Morrison, 85 J. ■:: per month. 
Prince Wm St.I

Hotel Dufferin .1mÆm WANTED.y&Eiiiimm I ..L.i>. -■SM«,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manage..

SITUATION WANTED.—Teacher-
First class, five and a half 
perieme. Salary $225. 
furnished. Mary A. Knight, BavflHd

MILITANT 8UFFRAGETS IN ACTION, SHOWING HOW IT TOOK THREE POLICEMEN TO HANDLE ONE OF
THEM.

1.719; G. W. Ricketl. (Lib.) 1,121,
Unionist majority 598.
Unionist majority last election 461.

Stafford—R. W. Essex (Lib.» 1,992;
1.837. Liberal 

Liberal

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
f ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

years ex- 
References

ASigned •
MILKS E. AGAR Secretary.

Continued from page 1.
London, Dec. 3.—Including those un

opposed. 125 members had been elect
ed to the new parliament at the close 
of today's pollings. The standing of 
the parties is as follows:

Government coalition—Liberals, 51 : 
Labor. 7; Irish Nationalists, 5. Total.

majority 406. Unionist gain 
Ai last election this seat was a Lib

eral gain.
Sullsbi

No change.

I White’s Express Co. CLIFTON HOUSEy WANTED—Young man requires 
good room and board. Apply giving 
particulars. XYZ Standard office.

try—G. Locker-Lampson (U.), 
(’. Warner (Lib.». 1413. Un-ill our Col. Nicholson ( U.) 

majority 185. No change, 
majority last election 85.

C. Montague Barlow .17.), 3668: C. 
Russell ( Lib.), 
jorlty 227. Un

17.-.U; .1.
ionist majority 337. No change. Un
ionist majority at last election 31S.

Birmingham 1 Kast»—A. D. Steel 1 
Maitland ( U.). 6639; .1. V. Stevens 
(Lib.), 3190. Unionist majority 3449. 
No change, 
election 4502.

Hast!
A. W.
ist majority 882. No change.
1st majority last election 801.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Expressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 534 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Rates
V BOOKKEEPER WANTED. — We

want a competent bookkeeper of con
siderable experience. Apply in person 
or by letter with references and 
whose employ have worked. Geo K. 
Ford & Sons. Ltd.. SackvHie, .^ B,

FARMS WANTED—It will be to 
the interest of peçso 
for sale to communie

3439. Unionist mu
ait]. Liberal

63.
ere Long 
for Men 

—Staysail

majority last, election
Salford West, G W. Agnew (Lib). 

660(1; O. E. Raine (('.). 5800. Liberal 
majority 300. No «Image. Liberal 
majority last election 978.

Manchester. Southwest—Needham 
(Lib.), 3590; II. A. < olefax (U.>, #131. 
Liberal majority 259. Liberal gain. 
At last election the fight was thr-e- 
cornered owing to presence of a 
labor candidate and Colfax secured a 
majority of 1070.

lAMidon, Dec. 3.. Croydon—Ian Mal
colm (U.I. 11.875; A !.. Leon (Lib.), 
10,343. Unionist majority 1532. No 
change. Unionist majority last elec* 
lion 896. Bolton i2 seats) —G. Har
wood. (Lib.), 1.0.258;- A. H. Gill (La
bor). 10.108; Col Uasketh (lit, 869. 
Liberal majority 1651. Labor ma
jority 1411. No liunge. Liberal ma
jority last election. 4796. Labor ma
jority 4385.

Perth- A F. Whvte (Lib). 2852; 
Col. Teller Smollett (LU, 1878. Lib
eral majority 974.

Bristol. North—Right Hon. A. Bir- 
rt 11 (Lib». 6410; Laurie Magnus ( U.t. 
5084. Liberal majority 1326. No 
change. Liberal majority last elec
tion 1346.

Camderwell. North— Dr. T. .1. Mc
Namara ( Lib ». 5038 ; S. 11. Goldsmith 
(U.), 4056. Liberal majority 982. No 
change. Liberal majority last elec-

SI*.Opposition—Unionists. 62.
The Unionists gained 7 seats. C 

from the Liberals, Salford, (South). 
Ashton-under-Lyne, Warrington. Dar
lington, King’s Lynn and Grimsby and 

trom the Laburltes. Wigan. The

H. C. GREEN, Manager. Unionist majority last
Better Now Than Ever.

ings -Arthur Ducros (U.), 4397; | 
F. Johnson (Lib ». 3515. Union-Choice PerfumesGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Union-

Liberals won 4 seats freni the Union
ists. Manchester (Southwest) Roches
ter, the Peckham division of Camber
well, and Exeter. So the net gain of 
the Unionists is three seat,».

This result is not quite up to the ex
pectations of the Unionists, but even 
at that, if the current continues to 
run in their favor as it has started, tin? 
government would be placed in a very 
awkward position, and in all probabil
ity would resign. Neither party re
ceived the lead from London and Man
chester that It desired, although 
whole 
better, us l 
northwest

ns having farms
____cate with,

ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess St.

Arriving For Christmas. 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage, 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

Tel. 823. By the oz. 75 cents Unionist Gain.
Kings Lynn—Holcomb Ingleby (U ). 

1765; Gibson Bowles ( Lib.), 1665. Un
ionist majority 100. Unionist gain. At 
last elect ion this was a Liberal gain.

10 cents a dram.
Wanted—To purchase a small wood 

Planar. Apply to Planer, care Stand 
ard office.

>mas. No. 5, 
morning af- 
ays, «luring 
7 had been 
* pilot boat 
avy storm, 
gale when 

iay. Every- 
on the deck 
»e schoonei 
Ml. A stay 
the sea ran

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

t.r.
Baths,ll the majority being 262.

Shoreditch ( MToxton)—D. Wilson. 
(Lib.) 3.451 ; .1. Francis. (U.) 2.831. 
Lib. majority 620. No «hangé. Lib. 
majority last election 338.

Halifax (2 seats)—J. 11. Whitley 
Parker. (Labor)

WHOLESALE LOST.

Hay, Oats SHAD! LOST—On Saturday night, between 
Manchester Robertson Allison's store 
and the London House. \ ia King and ! 
charlotte street, a pocket book con
taining quite a sum of monev. Finder 
please leave at A. O. H. Wilson's. 208 
Chesley street. Reward will be paid.

The Edward Buffet
(Lib.) 8,776. .1.
8.611. .1 H. 1.. Buklwln (U.) 4.602. 
J y W. (lalbreath (U.) 4,420. Lib. 
majority 4.174. Labor majority 3,909.

iLberal majority last 
475. .Labor majority last 

election 4.339.
Rochdale A. G. C. Harvey 

5.850. Nicholas C'ockshutt ( V .) 5.373. 
D. Irving (Socialist) 1901. Lib. ma
jority 477. No change. Lib. majoritv- 
last election 1.428.

Shoreditch ( 1 lagg«rstovv.n)—II. C. 
Chancellor (L.i 3,046. Hon. R. 
Guineas ( V.) 2.641. Lib. majority 405. 
No change, 
tion 456.

Oxford — Viscount Valent ia (U.) 
Bradford. West—F. W. Jewett 4.644. Fischer Williams (L.) 3.046.

(Labor), 772.• Sir E. Flower (l'.). Unionist majority 1.326. No change. 
4339. Labor majority 3390. No change Unionist majority last election 1.211. 
Labor majorii. last election 4419. Dorby «2 seats) Sir T. Roe (L.)

Cambiidge l’uget ( U ). 4420; Buck* j9.515. .1. h. Thomas. (Labor) 9.144. A. 
master 1 Lib l, 4U84. Unionist major- K. Beck ( V.) 8,160. Lib. majorlt 
it.v 343. No 11ange. Unionist ma 1.355. Labor majority 984
jorlty Iasi .1 'ion 586. change. I.ib. majority last election

Reading Sir Rufus Isaacs ( Lib). 2.305. Labor majority last election 
5094; ('apt I. (’. Wilson ( U). 4995. 2.152.
Liberal majority 99. No «hang Devonspi 
Liberal major! t; last election 2u7. (U.t 5,1 To.

Wolverhampton. East—G. R. Thorne Row 4L.» 4.841. Godfrey Baring 
(I.ib). 5072: K B. Whiteside t U.i, 4.7s2. Unionist majority 270. No
change. Liberal majority last el « change Unionist majority last elec 
tion 814. 'i°n I4n.

Gloucester 11 Terrell (XU. 3903;
IL K. Blynch 'I.ib), 3899. Unionist 
majority four No ch 
majority last « action 

Wednesbur

(>
FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILS QUICK LUNCH
GRIDDLE CAKES A SPECIALTY. 

Never Closes, Day or Night.

the government came off the 
t succeeded in holding the 
division of Manchester 

ainsi H. Bonar Law. one of the 
punents of tariff reform, who 
ally assisted in his campaign 

lfour’s pledge

—AND------

Millfeedst in rough 
ived admlr- 
»nce was a 
ie on board, 
ibout at the 
ih excellent 
into Rock- 

i there that 
ie craft was

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

John. N. B.

No
chiSt.Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
King SquareLOST—On Wednesd 

ladles Gold Watch, 
uttai bed.
Spring street or Phone .Main 1302-11.

was gre 
by Mr. Ba 
question of protection to a refereu-

mornin 
i Gold 

Finder pL-ase leave at 49
will

g. a 
Fobto submit the (I.ib.)

Scotch Splint Coal Have your lunch at Truro *Free Traders Fight Shy.
Telephone* West 7-11 and West 31, UPHOLSTERING. All trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or luncha at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager.

STANDARD CN SALE.

Another 100 ton. of thl. celebrated ! Tl"' «'"ionist. yesterday reported
tlie return of a majority of Unionist 
free iraders, of which the 
in Manchester, to the Unionist party, 
but from the result of Mr. Law's at
tempt to capture the northwest dis
trict of the cit 
to be tlghtin 
chief

WEST. ST. JOHN N B.. Furniture upholstered and repaired 
properly and promptly at first 
Howe & Emery. Reliable Cabinet Ma
kers and Upholsterers, 57 Sydney St. 
Phone 2183-11.

Coal landing, 
days. Bitter

_ , . . , JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt.,
Everything in Wood id. 42.5 mhi and 331 charlotte su.

For Building 
Purposes

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

part cargo sold in ten 
secure some at once.? harbor on 

ots learned 
ner passing 
oner put to

re are nianv
I.ib. majority last elec

tion 1082. WOODWORKING FACTORYy. the free traders seem 
g shy of the party whose 

plank they so greatly opposed.
In London the Liberals held their 

and a little
left the party on a great by-elec

tin- controversy over the 
licensing law, has been regathered in
to (lie fold and in the ether London 
boroughs which polled there was little 
«•haqge. Captain ('. Norton. Dr. T. J. 
MacN’amara and ('. F. G. Mastennan. 
junior members of the government, all 
held their seats and they helped to 
win Peckham. In addition the Liberals 
held llaggerston which many believed 
the Hon. Rupert Guinness would suc
ceed in winning over to Unionism.

The Right lion. Augustine Blrrell. 
chief secretary for Ireland, and the 
Right Hon. C. E. Hobhouse, financial 
sec ret ary to the treasury, maintained 
their own positions in Bristol, 
were unable to improve conditions for 
Liberalism.

All Styles New end Second Hand Car- 
ridges. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Pfione, ano we will aeno tor 

either paint or repairs.

fimanded by 
in addition 
ere were on 
s and Sh .

Everything in wood and glass for 
building. MURRAY A. GREGORY Ltd., 

St. John, N. B.Hard Wood yeu.- wagon for
A. G. EDGECOMBE. 

116 to 12» City Road. 'Phoi e. fee 
House ?2S.

4 more. Peckham.n.
ichwhi 

tion duringAt Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD
• Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teienhone 1227.

it>
No ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY 4L 
GREGORY, Lid., St. John, N. B.

RUBBER GOODS.
Just now you are thinking of Rub

ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
! Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Rings. 

(L.i Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Km'p Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting, Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co. 49 Dock street.

1
Good goods

‘ ort (2 seats) Sir Jaekson 
Cook (U.i 5.111 Light-Wholesale Fruits RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, 
N. B

>w With 
in Opera 
lelp Anti-

I FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Gra**»;s«-inl Sir G.Parker. (U) 2.108;
S. R. Jenkins. 1 i.ib.I 2,506. Unionist 

ange. Unionist majority, 602. No change. Unionist mu- 
126. jori tv last election. 674.

Norton Griffiths (U.) Lincoln <’. Roberts. 1 I.ib) .5.874:
6423; H. A. Bak 1 (Lib). 5691. Union- Sir R. Filmer (Ci 4.S6S. Liberal inn 
1st majorii v 7::.’ No change. Union- jority. 1,006. No change. Liberal ma 
1st majoriiv last election 596. Jorlty last election. 2.166.

Wolverhampton. South Col. T. Bradford.
Hickman 11 4784; A. Levy Lever (l ib.I 7.77s:
(I.ib). 444n. Unionist majority 344. Liberal majority. 3,044. No change. Li 
No chang Unionist majoiii y last, beta I majority last election. 2.095. 
election 370. * ! Manchester 12. II. Lamb « I.ib). 2.

Scarborough- Itussel Rea (Lib.), 609; S. F. Ridley ( U) 2.455. Liberal 
2763: lion. Uunkton-ArumMl (U.). majority, 153. Liberal gain.
2711 Lib majority 52. No chang .1 Maidstone Visi-ount 
I.ib major in last election 292. |<**> 2.906: N. Philips.

! ionist majority ft). No change
Bonar Law Goes Down. | ist majority last election. 242. M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star.

Manchester. Northwest Sir G.l Bradford. Central Sir G. Robertson West St. John. Order in advance for
Kemp 1 Lib ' 5559. A. Bonar Law H Lib. 1 4.635; G. 11. Pauling. < U t 3.381 Mailing abroad.
(V » 5‘M I I.ib majority 34 • No! Liberal majority 1.290. No change | <—-------
change." This eat was a Liberal gain 1 Liberal majority last election. 1.641.
at the last electiou when the Liberal ' Bristol West Lltui. Col. Gibbs,
majority was Ts3. , «»') 4.871 . .1. W. Stevens (Lib.) 3.595

Birmingham (Central)- E. Parkes * nionist majority 1.226. No «hang»-.
(IU 4640; II J. Manton (Lib ). 1417. ! Vnionist majority lust election. 1.27s.
Unionist majuriiy 3223. No chang-. j. Bristo. Last Right Hon. C. llob-
Unionist majority last election 43u4. , ,IU.V8,V" / .* •* Hannon ill.

Ashton-l'ndvr-Lyue- W. M. Aitken 1 Cm • Liberal majority. 2.960. No 
(IU. 4044: A 11. SeOtt (Lib ). 3S4S. _
Unionist majority 196. Unionist tain. — 1*
Liberal majoiii > last election 293.. de
spite presence of a Labor candidate. |

Staiybrid 
lan Bright
Jorlty 595. No change. Unionist ma
jority last election 57. I
' Warrington Harold 
5162; A. II. Vrosfitld (Lib.). 4916. I'll-.
ionist majority 246. ÜOtoulsl gain *r\ m .
Liberal majorii> last election 153. 101*6--tile Jfrld.4

Manchester (North).—Sir t*. U e ay . 1
Schwann (Lib... 4601; H. E. Howell OÎ iOTTUéai 
(U.). 3936. Liberal majority 665. No ■■
change. Liberal majority last election 
1259.

Manchester 1 Northeast) - Clynes 
(Labor). 43.13; A. Taylor (IT.). 4l(»V 
Labor majority 205. No change. l«i- 
bor majority last election 1478.

Cumbtrwell. Dulwich— F. Hall (IU.
7796; Evan Spicer (Lib.), 5495. Vn- 

*. Un-

A. L. GOODWIN, CHRISTMAS GIFTSI AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing,
Boards in Best Locat

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
Main Street

ty. Germain Street. A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines in stock. Prices right.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg Sr.

Tacking.

U)the citizens 
expression 

nti-lubercu-

«’ork, largo 
the Opera 
afternoons

The Sun Life 393
'Phone Main 2258-11.East Sir W. Priest 1 -y 

It. Mortimer (l l 4.734.Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
1 loves ana small Tidys

RUMPSW. M. Aitken Elected.
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec

ialist and Masseur. Asetstan: to the late 
Dr. Halyard. Eng'And. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular L'iseavs. V/eakness anj 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience !n England. Consulta
tion free. Z7 i.'oburg ctr^t. 'phone 2«57-Jl

Two Uaimdians—Sir Gilbert Parker, 
an old m«»niber of the British Parlia
ment. and W. M. Aitken. a younger 
nmu from the Dominion, take seats 

sent Graves-

raeked Ptatnr.. c&oipaccd Dup'ei. r«tn« 
tre. outride packed plunge Pot Va.vea, 
Automatic feed pump» auc receivers «In
gle and double acting power. Triple stall 
pumps for pulp mlLs, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump*.

E. S. 8’EPMENSCS A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street- B». John. N.

Assurance Co. of Canada PRICES LOW
R.P. & W. F.STAR, Ltd.

Will support yen In eld age or took 
« e 'ter your family If you are pre- 

maturely taken away, It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.

in Westminster, to repre 
end and Ashton-under-L 
ively. Botli are Unionists, 
for a novice, accomplished

nd a Hand 
have plan- 

id musical 
lates. They 
m over ex- 
preventlon 

lease in St.

("astlereagh 
(Lib) 2.836. I n 

c. Unioii-

le respect- 
and Aitken 
the unusu

al. During the election lie had to con
tend against the cry that lu» made his 
fortune in cornering cotton, lie hav
ing spent much of ills life in the south- 

I'niied Stales. Cuba and Porto

XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Standard. Write WM.226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St. Public Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson St. Terms moderate.

J. H. POOLE A 
and Ge'^ral Ware-

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly $35,000.000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.t ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artist 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 
Street, St. John, N.9. Telephone 982.

I this even- 
U.erahon S. 
Hae.

school chil- 
alf price, 
to the gov- 
ie, soon to 
of the di 

ch perform

ing sclenti- 
ud cure of

i afternoon

Phone M. 935-11.
SON. Bonded 
bousemeu. Distributors

Ki«to.
Another WaterUnionist gain must be 

credited 10 Sir <!. Doughty who won 
back Grimsby which was lost last 
January. Some of the stiffesi fights 
hi the campaign took place in this 
constitue!! 
look 
of the
Secretary Churchill 
help the l.iberal candidate.

Two seats. West Bromich and 
Gloucester are held by the Unionists 
by a barv majority of five and four 
votes, respectively, 
there will doubtless be

I A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
To Builders Painters and Dec

oratorsHIGH-GLASS MORINS« Mr. Balfour •sonally 
behalf 

while Home 
down to

part in Hie speaking in. 
Unionist candidate, v

Liberal majority last election.
Tenders will be rei-eived by th- un- 

12 o'clock noon.
26 Cermain Street.! dersigned up

Tuesday. Dec. 6th. for the workman
ship and materials required in con
nection with alterations to he made 
to store buildli 

j gar;
Co..
lions pre 
Molt, ar 
the same may be seen.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

till WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
19 Brussels St.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

PICTURE FRAMINGM.&T. McGUIRE, J. Wood ( U.I, 3807; AI 
ib i. 3414. Unionist ma-

g'1
( I.

Hoyt Broa, ion King street. Picture 
Furnltuie Ke*.ah!rg. 'Pnone 

lSw-ftmo-UU
Framing and
H6S-IL C0NVID0>

Dlrec* importers and dealers In all 
the leadlnl Union street, forng

age for the McLaughlin Motor far 
according to plans and spe« 

•pared for the same bv I 
chi

ig brands of Wine and Liq- 
also carry in stock from the 

very Old Ryes, j 
Ales and Stout. Imported and 

lc Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

In each «-use
‘s exf Queen 

Ictures of

uors; we 
best houses In Canada 
Wines,
Domest

a recount.
On, the whole there is an extraor

dinary similarity in the majorities as 
compared with the election in Janu
ary. although fewer persons voted.
Thi ..
which might have 
large vote and also prevented the 
lively scenes usually witnessed on 

lei ction night. A few hardy enthusi
asts gathered in Fleet street but rain

sic halls, where the returns were 
shown on screens.

Some of tlie halls were crowded to
th" "«» <'*!«>•'"* ionist majority 2301. No chans.

late liour tlie result In hxeler ionist majority last election 241S.
unepc.ted Liberal gain. K. Manchester (Kastl -J. K. Sutton

!a ttnTS'l B‘ai?rL y t Labor). r.:>24; K. C. Proby ( V.i. 46:,3.
the l nionist. II. E. Duke. l-abor majority S7I. No chatty. . l.a 
The Results. hor majority last election 1019.

Wigan R. I. Nevlll (U ). 4673; H. 
E. L. Hartley. Twist (LaborI. 5110. Unionist major- 

beral majority ity 563. Unionist gain over Labor ai 
last election, (this seat was a Labor 

Youlmius' majority at last election gain), the majority being 510.
608. Darlington -H. Pike Pease (U.Î,

Winchester — Copt. Baring (Ü.) [ 4881; Maddlsoo (Lib.), 4475. Unionist

Ml
tec t, and at whose «ffi«-e

Smith (l.i Musical Instruments 
Repairedi

Look at 
Your Watch

And Cart fully Note the Time

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 

t delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed Instiuments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

e w athev was very cold and wet, 
acted against a

to Point

!*• Wetmore. 
Sweepers

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. il. II. MOTT. 
Architect, Germain SI. §1lm

Wines and Liquol-.* 

W holesale only
A gracious fmUh 
to a good dinner 
is a gig*.'' of

Pealed Ibis 
ram me will hem to the shelter of the mu-

Mothers Who Know
▲GENTS FO” 

CELuS
:

Insist on Giving Their ChildrenConvido
Port

SCOTCHWHITE HORSE 
WHISKEV,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER ▲ CO'S FAMOUS COG 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Ibeth Rose. 
1 yesterday 
he entered 
ago to un-

HIEATT’S HYGIENIC MILK breadBUTTER-NUT At u 
showed

1 81. Maur bel 
of four over Mellow, BECAUSE—It is made only from Best Manitoba Flour: Rich Creamy 

Cow's Milk is used Instead of water: it contains Pure. Sweet Butter: is 
made untPr Hygienic Conditions, being handled by Machinery at theting.

ie Board of 
rternoon at 
be features 
reea on the

Bury ( Lancashire)—George Youl- 
n, t Liberal ) 4.609;

(Unionist) 4.254. 1.1
25. No change.

Partridges Sold.
Twelve brace of partridges were 

sold Saturday morning by Game Wuid- 
en Dean in the country market. They 
were -old in two lots, and brought 
30c. and 40 cents a pair.

Sol.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 

II. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for ljunily price HsL

HYGIENIC BAKERY, pic 3
Agent
S.QBokitaX

ERNEST J. HIEATT
Proprietor. Phone, Day or Night, 1167136—138 Mill St.

i oronto
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$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 
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We want to call your attention to 
our big stork of Games and Books.

.. .. 6c. to 61.25 
.. .. 1c. to $1.76 

These are at their best now and 
values never were better. Take the 
hint and attend to this part, of your 
Christmas shopping early. There Is 
nothing to gain by waiting.

SAVE SI.OO PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
GAMES.. .. 
BOOKS .. ..

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Rhone Main 1172; P O. Box 11; C.O.D.or Caen with Ordee

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 

83-85 Charlotte Street.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Sweet Apple Cider Rllbbcfs! RllbbcfS
From Bear River, N. S,

30 cents a gallon at

CHARLES A. CLARKS,
Phone 803.

Be wise and supply yourself with a pair of Canadian 
Rubbers, the best titling and best wearing Rubber sold.

We Have a Tull Stock.
11 Charlotte SL

FISH and CLAM SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St. 
CHOWDERS.......................................... ................

STEAMED CLAMS
served every day at

J. ALLAN TURNER'S Restaurant, 
12 Charlotte Street.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
«TME CUBANOLA GLIDE"

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Diamond
Rings

In the selection of 
ft diamond, size ia 
only one of many con- 
Bideratlon.

When you buy a 
diamond y^u should 
consider, first Its col
or and freedom from 
flaws, then Its shape 
and style ot cutting 
lastly Its elze t

The diamonds we 
show you are select
ed in this way.

of the stones 
were bought when 
prices were much 
lower thau uow. but 
our prices save In 
one or two Instan
ces. are the same as 
originally.

We believe you can 
save money In buying 
n diamond ring from 
us and ask you to 
to come and see our 
proofs.

We have special 
values at the prices 
most people want to 
pay .. . $25 to $100.

1911 Collins
English Diaries

Many

Also Canadian and Amerloan Deek Dlarlee

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Pr/noe William Street.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWL L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET, STANDARD TYPEWRITER
•T. JOHN, N. B

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.CHRISTMAS

WARNING
United Typewriter Co., Limited»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

the legislature, they offered no criticisms of the act 
Itself. The roads of the province are 100 per cent 
better than under the late Government It Is admitted 
that they cannot all be placed In first class condition 
in one, two, or even three years, but au honest ad
ministration of the road moneys is having Its effect.

Mr. Swoeney travelled over much the same ground 
as Mr. Robinson. He professed to believe that the 
Government was handing over the resources of the pio- 
vlnce to monopolies, and disapproved of the policy which 
has resulted in the development of the iron ore deposits 
in Gloucester. The policy which Mr. Sweeney con
demned has, however, resulted in a revenue which is 
steadily Increasing, and the developments are being car
ried out without any expense to the province. He 
also entered upon a defence of the late Government’» 
lumber policy. As Mr. Sweeney will go down to fame 
as the most incompetent surveyor general the province 
ever had. and In view of the enormous Increase in the 

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 rrlnce WUlla» territorial revenues since he retired from the adminis
tration, his opinions on this subject are not of much 
value. His efforts to secure the wardenship of Dor
chester Penitentiary, judging by the tenor of his re
marks, have somewhat distracted his attention from 
provincial affairs.

Presumably because it Is the duty of an opposition 
to oppose, and to justify their remaining In provincial 
politics. It becomes necessary for the leader of the 
Opposition and his lieutenants to revert occasionally 
to such au unprofitable subject as "the broken pledges 
of the Hazen Government." It Is unfortunate for them 
that, the material b-ing wanting, they invariably fall to 
make out their case. They have a long way to go 
before they will convince the people of this province 
that there is anything to be gain'd by again entrusting 
its affairs to an aggregation that was notorious for Its 
reckless, improvident, and unscrupulous administration.

2Thc Standard
Owing to the lack of asbestos pa

per the burning words of the orators 
who addressed the Young Liberal 
Club on Friday evening had to be 
omitted from this great family journ
al, but it Is felt that some space may 
be given to the principal feature of 
the entertainment without scorching 
the press. We have no doubt that 
the profound and brilliant poem read 
by Hiram Hornbeam, of Hornbeam 
Settlement, will be voted by all who 
were not there to have been in a 
class by itself. Hiram indeed brought 
down the house and his efforts met 
with as much appreciation as the pic
tures of the prize fight

Here is the poem which Hiram read 
with one eye on the Times New Re
porter and the other on the door: —
Who made tire heavens and the earth. 

And all things else ot any worth? 
Who made the sea to ebb and flow? 

Twas 1‘ugsley, Laurier and Co.

Who made Com Kruger drink small

And Kiser Billy tear his hair?
And filled the world with fright and

'Twas Pugsley, Laurier and Co.

Who made "Our Lady of the Snows."
As pretty as u wild-wood rose? 

Who gave her all the dainty clothes. 
Ami prinked her hair and trimmed 

her toes?
Who lauKltt her how to smirk and bow 

Play Lite Hddle and milk the cow, 
And make heisclf u hoi> show. 
Flirting with liude Sam. you know? 

'Twas Pugsley, Laurier and Co.

Who made the harbor of St. John, 
And turned the lap of traffic on? 

Who first discovered ('ouvtena 
Am1 steered the G. T. P. this 

Who made the drydoek project rise.
Then stand at gaze before all eyes. 

Like .loshmt's sun at Ascalon?
Who gathered schemes that gave a

To greedy grafters high and low? 
'Twas Pugsley, Laurier and C9.

Who put the Sun upon the blink.
And made the Evening Star to wink 

At all the follies of the Tiroes—

At this point there was an inter
ruption in the shape of a beautiful 
tomato whlclr hit Hiram in the eye 
and knocked him out through the 
window.
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FIGHT PICTURES AND POLITICS.

INEFFECTIVE CRITICISM.
------------------- The Young Liberals* Club has been heard from. After

A perusal of the lengthy report in the Telegraph & iengt|,v ,„.riod of lethargy this juvenile organization 
of the addresses delivered by Mr.. V. W. Robinson and 
.Mr. F .1. Sweeney ut the rev nt meeting of the Young 
Liberals would indicate that these gentlemen, the lead
ing lights of the local Opposition, are in no better posi- as Mr. V. W. Robinson and Mr. F. .1. Sweney, and other 
lion to criticize the Hazen Government than when their wise comported themselves as 
own administration went down to ignominious defeat

On Friday evening lastlias again entered the lists, 
they held a smoker, endured speeches from such orators

y Bay. 
way ?

good Young Liberals
They had their reward, for they were per 

The broken pledges m|ttelj u, tbe vjose t0 feast their * yes on the elevating
should.

some two years and a half ago. 
of the Hazen Government, was the theme selected for apecta,.ie 0f u twenty-round prize light between Mr. 
the occasion, but we fail lo find any facts presented, or pupkv ului Mr Ketchell— since deceas'd, 
any arguments deduced, which will carry weight witli Only one sad fact must have marred tin- pure, un

alloyed pleasure of the’gnilieriug, the absence of the 
Honorable William Pugsley. The Young Liberals' Club 
owes Its very existence to the Minister of Public Works, 

old government went out of power, he said, the net debt Ag wj„ be remembered by all citizens, whose memories 
was about $3,500.000, while it was now about $4.500,000. dale back to thtu momeutous time in 1008 when Mr. 
The leader of the Opposition forgot to remind his hear- Puggley entered upon his career as the champion of 
ers that the increase in the debt is the fruits of St Jobn thig collection of young patriots was called 
legislation passed by his own Government. Large sub- tnt0 being t0 aet us torcb bearers and general “supers' 
sidies have to be provided for the International Railwa>. jn jb(l presentation of the various pageants designed to 
for which his Government and its predecessors were re- ^utbuse the people of the city, 
sponsible, and the deficits and expenses of the Central no( curryjng torches they were 
Railway, which is an incubus on the province, have to thusiasm, and stimulating applause at the meetings dur- 
be met. An enormous outlay has also been necessary iug lhe campaign, 
on the bridges throughout the country, due mainly to

a thinking electorate.
in the course of his remarks, Mr. Robinson devoted 

some attention to the debt of the province. When the

SEIZURE OF UQin 
IN QUEERS COOin

When they were
manufacturing en-

When their work was done they lapsed into a state 
the improvident and unbusinesslike methods which the u( |nnocuous desuetude and even the peril of the Drum- 
late Government pursued. Mr. Robinson went on to 
refer to the increase in r* venue which the province

mond-Arthabasca election was not a sufficiently potent 
stimulent to rouse them.

now enjoys, but neglected to point to the fact that it Tb<:y were galkered together and it was decided that 
is in consequence of the honest collection of stumpage lbejr resurrection - should be signalized with a smoker. 
The methods which the late Government countenanced

Scott Act Inspector Davis 
Found Whiskey Hidden Un
der Drying Clothes in Bushes 
-Hoop Poles Stolen.

Then a call was sent out.

Those in charge of the event, however, doubted whether 
the prospect of free cigars, and free refreshments of 
other kinds would prove sufficiently attractive, so the 
word v as whispered that there would be rare Intellect
ual enjoyment for all who attended. And so there was. 
It took the attractive form of moving pictures of the 
twenty-round swat test" between Messrs. Papke and 
Ketchell.

The Standard joins with those who expressed re
gret at the unavoidable absence of Mr. Pugsley. 
he himself regretted it is evident from his telegram, 
would have been a moving picture in Itself to have 
seen Mr. Pugsley surrounded by his young admirers 
watching intently the gladiatorial combat between such 
experts in the noble art. 
there would have been opportunity for an excellent In
terview by obtaining his opinion on the merits of upper 
cuts and jabs.
Pugsley would be of more interest than some of his 
vague prognostications regarding Courtenay Bay and 
other things.
whether he favored the right hook or a solar plexus as 
the more effective blow: which he would prefer to 
use when in a tight place, or whether he would rather 
save himself by dodging, at which, it is well known, he 
is an expert.

We have not yet learned whether these fight pic
tures were presented with the sanction of the Mora! and 
Social Reform Council, or whether any objections will be

It is because every dollar that canare notorious, 
be collected is now accounted for that the territorial
rev nues amount to nearly half a million dollars today; 
figures undreamt of when Mr. Robinson. Mr. Pugsley, 
and their friends had control of the purse strings.

The claims of this province for a share in the 
Halifax Fishery Award were the subject of Mr. Robin
son's solicitude, and he pointed out that Mr. Pugsley 
had contended that this province was entitled to a 
proportion of the money paid over, 
local Government should see to it. 
power Mr. Hazvn's Governin'tit has pressed for recogni
tion of the claims on more than one occasion. 
Pugsley's translation to the Dominion Cabinet has ap
parently cooled his ardor, for he has failed to give 
this important matter either bis encourag* ment or sup
port.

Waterborough, Dec. 2.—Robt. F. 
Davis, Scott act inspector, with Con
stables Gale, Ferris and VanBusklrk. 
acting under a search warrrut, seized 
a quantity of whiskey on the premises 
of Mrs, Mary Jane FYrrls, here yester
day morning. The officers spent some 
time in searching the house, barn 
and other buildings, and one of the of
ficers espied a white label on a bottle 
among some ornamental bushes over 
which there were some clothes hung to 
dry" as the weather has been very wet. 
These aroused his suspicions, and 
there was found the whiskey which 
it is alleged a man by the name of 
Webb Herrington, who lives at Mrs. 
Ferris' house, had received by train 
from St. John on Saturday last. Mr. 
Herrington has been suspected of sell
ing liquor contrary to law, for some

Hoop poles are a pretty small thing 
to steal C. 11. Mon found the other 
day when he was out bunting 
property in Union Settlement with a 
friend that some parties not only cut 
the hoop poles, but they shaved them 
into hcops in the woods and then car
ried them out on ihvir backs.

While Mrs. Wm. Ferris, of Union 
Settlement, was walking near the 
store of D. W. Fanjoy, yesterday, she 
was attacked by u dog belonging to 
Robt. Barton and only the presence 
of Mrs. Barton ot the store saved Mrs. 
Ferris from being torn. The dog was 
later shot at Mrs Barton’s request.

There Is much interest among the 
people of Union over a post office 
which is about to be established at 
that place, sonic of the stalwarts of 
the Liberal party f*e1 that they should 
not be slighted in the choice of a post
master, but it i* thought a good Con* 

live will be the winning man.

That
He thought the 

Since coming into
It

Mr.

Had he been in attendance

A declaration on this line from Mr
The forward polit y of the local Government in mak

ing a survey of a route for the St. John Valley Railway, 
and placing an act on the statute book which will as
sure the road being built, in any event, has caused the 
Opposition much uneasiness, and Mr. Robinson as in 
duty bound attempted to throw cold water on the

"is a proper subject for earnest consideration now and 
‘T feel that Sir Wilfrid Laurier's offer to take it over 
"and operate it as a part of the 1. C. R. paying the 
"province 40 p* r vent, is the only proper scheme, 
"should not be enter d upon unless properly guaran- 

To have- such a railway it should be built in a 
“way that it would not place too great a responsibility 
"on the province.
"proposed except tjhat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

Mr. Robinson's discovery that the Valley Railway is 
"a proper subject for earnest consideration" is of very 
recent date.
his predecessors in office never grappled with the sub
ject from a practical standpoint.
The farthest point they ever reached was certain nebu
lous negotiations which Mr. Pugsley on one occasion 
alleged he was conducting with the Canadian Northern. 
"Founded on two telegrams and a lot of ifs," was the 
way the late Mr. Hill characterized his statements. The 
Hazen Government is the only administration which has 
dealt fairly with the question by Inaugurating a policy 
from which the p-ople of St. John Valley can expect

We might have Lamed, for instance,

1 fed. lie said, "that the Valley Railway

It

raised on the ground that such sights might have a 
tendency to corrupt the minds of the young, 
have all the charm of nov It)* to recommend them to 
political gatherings, 
of St. John might well be followed in many other con
stituencies where the Liberal cause is in need of a 
stimulant.

"teed.

So far there is no reasonable scheme The lead of the Young Liberals

It is a fate which comes sooner or later to 
every cause which is not worth fighting for.For nearly a quarter of a century he and

They did nothing. General satisfaction will be felt throughout the 
province in the success of Mr. Aitken in the British 
elections. A son of New Brunswick, he is worthily fol
lowing in the footsteps of another prominent New 
Brunswicker. Mr. Bonar Law, who has made a name 
for himself in British politics.

Recently a vote was taken as to who 
would be the most suitable for th< 
position, and it is currently reported 
that a good Conservative will get the

Rev. H. H. Gillies, who has been 
stationed in Vancouver, B. for over 
a year, has resigned his church there 
and Is now in New York. He passed 
through here last Sunday, calling on 
a few friends, and owing to the very 
disagreeable w-ather there was no 
service in Si. Luke's, where Rev. Mr. 
GiHies intended to meet a large num
ber of li's many friends who would 
have b**en so piensed lo have seen

Judging by the Telegraph's report of the proceed 
Inge the only new subject matter introduced into Mr.
Robinson's address was supplied by Mr. Thomas Hilyard, 
one of his audienc*. who, with the evident desire of 
furnishing the leader of the Opposition with some fresh 
material, asked the speaker "if he was aware that Hon. 
"Mr. Hemming, the Provincial Secretary, had received 
"a grant from the Government of $1,000 to repair a 
" road hi or near the Blue Bell tract of land, for carry
ing on lumbering operations for his own use." 
Ililyard furtbdr stated that he had Hon. Mr. Maxwell's 
authority that such a grant had been made.

In view of Mr. Flemming's categorical denial 
of tbe whole transaction, which 
where in this iseue. It is not surprising that 
-Xlr. Robinson was feign to adroit that he had not heard 
of it.

(Peterboro Review.)
Evangelists usually have to say something extrava- 

XVe bave heardgant to "make good" with the crowd.
•cores of evangelists, from Moody to Chapman and from
Chapman to 8am Luttrell. They are right on the job 
when It comes lo nailing a spectacular story on the 
audience just at the proper time. They can hand the 
crowd an awful roast and get away with It. If the 
minister did U, there would be the devil lo pay. But 
tbe audience jam* the church and listens and gives tbe 
"thank offering" freely, and the evangelist goes on to 
stir up another town, and the poor parson is left to 
fight on and keep up the fever beat.

R-v. Mr. CMiles has gone to New 
York, where he will preach in a 
Brooklyn church.

The» M. Wiggins has been cqd 
fined to the house for a week with 
"La Grippe."

Tb** Women's Auxilliary of Bt 
Luke's church, met this afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Wasson.

The local trapper# and fur buyers, 
report that fur hearing animal- are 
very scarce in this locality, this fall. 
For some can-e in the early fall. Rac
coon were quite plentiful In the far-, 
mers' corn fields.

Mr.

appears else-

He added that he was glad to learn of the mat 
ter and seizing on it with avidity, proceeded to point 
a moral by remarking that "it appeared tbe Government 
“could divide up the money as they saw fit, and If 
“they had money to spare, could give It to their-favor- 
Ite*. ' The Incident served Its turn, but Mr. Robin
son's joy is short-lived. Mr. Maxwell denies ever mak
ing such a statement to Mr. Hilyard. and Mr. Flemming 
shows that this grant was used solely for the purpose 
Of opening- up the Blue Bell tract for settlement, and 
further that he never conducted any lumbering operations 
on the land.

(Hami'too Herald.)
Lloyd George's condemnation of tbe peers Is rather 

too sweeping. When he said on Saturday that they ate 
incapable of feeling sympathy for the poor he Ignored 
tbe fact that tbe greatest friend of tbe British poor 
In the nineteenth century—the man who did the most 
practical good for them—was a peer, the Earl of Shaftes
bury. His whole life was devoted to the work of 
ameliorating tbe condition of the poor.

Spots on My Butterfly.
The leather of tbe primary depart

ment in a superior school, place* on 
tite blackboard a large colored but
terfly lor each child In Ornée I, and 
in the wings place* spc.ts for merit. 
There is a great strife between two of 
the IHtle fellows as lo who shall get 
the most spots In hi* butterfly. One 
of them Is the son of a preacher, and 
a few nights ago when saying his 
prayer» at his mother's knee.f after 
offering his usual petition», he paused 
a moment and then added In ardent 
tones. "And please Ixwd, pet 
spots In mr butterfly/’

(New York Journal.)
After a man has been sick In bed as long as two 

day* be begins to look about as attractive as an onion 
poultice after It Is cold; bat a woman has so much spec
ial scenery for a sickroom that she looks well after a
•Is weeks' siege.

Both Mr. Robinson and Mr. Sweeney had much to 
lay In condemnation of the road act. It is surprising 
that at the time the act was passed they did not come 
forward with suggestions for its Improvement. It
also *

■
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for wonder that, at the last cession

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

Card Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balanclpg 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman's 
Shorthand, Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, Gammeter Multigraph, Ge 
Up-to-Datenese. Latest Catalogue to

aeral

for Christmas Cooking, Quality Counts
6. Kerr, NEW RAISINS, NEW CURRANTS, NEW PEELS, SHELLED NUTS 

FIGS, DATES, ALMOND MEAL, ALMOND PASTE, 
SWEET CIDER, PURE LEAF LARD.

Delivery to Carleton, Falrville and North End.

Phone. 543 F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.
Ring up Main 1986-11

G. W. WILLIAMS.
16 Waterloo St. RICHIBUCTO. CRUISERS ON 

WAY TO MACAO
Have your 

Heating
Rlchlbiicto, Dec. 1.—-The Board of 

Health ha* decided that the dl*ea*u 
In William Curwen's family Is not 
smallpox.

G. E. Martin from Chatham office of 
the Public Work* Department wan In 
town Wednesday on hi* way to Bur- 
touche to look over some government

Rev. Mr. Ro#h, field secretary of 
the X. B. Sunday school Association, 
will hold meting# In the county from 
Dec. 12 to 15.

On Wednesday of last week the 
marriage look place at 8t. Marl In* 
rectory, HarcoYtri, of Elizabeth !.. 
third daughter of Thomas Karrer, 
Main River, to Fred E. Fearon of Bass 
River. Rev. F. H. Tboma* officiated.

During tli - recent Florin a horse 
belonging to A. it It. Loggte went# 
through tlic wharf. Il wa» rescued 
with great difficulty uninjured.

Eggs are very scam* and are sell
ing for twenty-five cents a doz n. Egg 
buyer* think Hie farmer* are holding 
them back to

Collector of

and

Plumbing 

gut In shape 

1er Winter.

Hong Kong, Dec. 3.—The authorities 
nt Pekin today ordered a Chinese 
flotilla lo Macao where there 
revolt recently In the Portuguese 
army and navy forcing the governor 
to make certain concessions Including 
the driving out of the religious of-

The Italian cruiser Calabria has also 
gone there to protect Italian Interest*

•t. David's yTTTÂ:

The programme for the meeting ot 
Young People* Association of St. 

David * church this evening 1» being 
arranged by the musical committee, 
and a programme of unusual excel 
fence Is promised, in addition to 
vocal and instrumental soit»* and read 
lugs, there will be- a couple of chor
uses. The entertainment Is free to

was a

get big price*
Custom* B. E.

a flock of hens laying now that 
hatched last June,

Rev. F. H. Thomas, in charge of the 
Episcopal church at Harcourt, I» 
planning to leave there in a few days 
to take charge of a church near 8t.

Mis* Maggie Morton, of Pin»- Itidg-, 
left Monday for Reading. Mass., to 
visit her sister. Mrs. Hadley.

Miss Grace C. Fraser, of Hexton, Is 
visiting friend* In Chatham.

Frances Wood returned this week 
from Boston.

On Saturday tbe death occurred 
at Kouchongua#, of .lame* Fallen- 
dar in hi* Hist year. Service* were 
conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and Rev. Mr. Llvliqt*tone.

Mr». H. I). O'l-eary died at her home 
here on Saturday morning in her 
42nd year. The funeral wa* held on 
Tneeday morning from Ht. Aloysius 
church. Rev. Father McLaughlin offici
ating. She leaves a husband and els 

II children.

later on. 
Johnson

ha*

all.

Ten Deaths.
Ten burial p rmll* were Issued lest 

week by the Board of Health as fol

Phthisis, 2; Senility, 1; Uraemia. 
1; Apoplexy, 1; Pneumonia, 
cho Pneumonia, 1; Abdominal Tumor. 
I; Tubercular Meningitis, I; 
nal Obstruction, I.

Find favor with well groomed men, 
the touch denoting prosperity.

end, for Holiday Gifts are alwaye ac
ceptable. Our stock is unusually large 
and complete, offering a wide range 
to select fronk 

Price» vary from $14» to $25X10. 
Our dieplay of

1; Brom
#

Intest I

Christmas Jewelry
Çhristmas Gifts 

in JEWELLERY
will plesee «he meet critical buyers. 
An inspection will cod you nothing.

Compere our prices with those of 
ethers.

Choice Selection. Lowest Price» in 
the city. All geode guerentecd.

W. P/4 WK.es,
13» Mill «reel.

Next te Hygienic Bakery.

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

Sr,
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The SuccessOrat 
Sticks.

The All won Nail B
fer [New.],'

Cuticle Ice.

ROYAL
PHARMAC

47 Kinfcbt.

The Perfume Stori
Just Received

A new stock of the latest 
best New York PERFUMES 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and 
pie them, ae they comprise 
very sweetest odoura.

I t

BARDSLEY’S PHARMA
109 Brussels St.

At Praeer’e 
Prioee

It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 16 Mill 
St. o,p p o e i t e 
R a n k i n b, for 
Mens and Boya 
Clothing. 
Eraser's Prices 
Fraser Fraser &W

Co,
16 Mill St.

Clapboards and Shini
------A LSI

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory,

ST. JOHN, N. .B

Evil spirits cannot come n< 
Infante because they have not i 
anything in the memory tc pt 
wherefore good spirits and ang« 
associated with them...A. C, 
6867.-—Swedenborg.û

TIGER TE
BIRTHS.

Mullin—At 114 Wentworth stre 
John, N. 11.. on Himday. Dec 
4th. 1910. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullin, a daughter.

(Montreal Star and local 
please copy.)0

DIED.
Ross—In this city In the (ienerti 

J|<* Hospital. December 4th, 1 
wife of Harouel Hors. In thi 
year of her age. and daugh 
Jeremiah Thompson.
< Boston papers please copy.)

phlnney—In this city on the 2m 
AgneR, widow of William PI 
In the 58th year of her age. 1 
four none and one daugh 
mourn.

Funeral from her lot” resldem 
Germain street, Tuesday aft< 
ut 2.3V. Friend* and arqtiain 
invited to attend,

McKenzie.—At Nerepls Htotion 
2nd, 1910, Gladys Amelia Mel 
aged two years, daughter of 
and Amelia McKenzie.

Funeral at 2.J0 today Monday t 
Inst.

■renen—In this city on the 2m 
after a short llltiesa, Ernest . 
«oh of N. W. ami the late t'hi 
T. Brenan. aged 20 years, lea 
loving Wife and hie child 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday, the 5th 
from hie late residence. 88 
street Service begin* at
o'clock.

I

)l 1

I O F
The Officer* and Member* of 

Rorkwood, No. 1470. are rogues 
attend the funeral of our late

BRO. E. A. BRENAN,
from his late residence, 8S 
Street, on Monday. Dec. 6 at 2 

Brethren of Hister Courts a 
tiled to attend.

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT 
If the child muet have glaei 

them be right. The fitting of 
ren's spectacle» Is a epeclaltj 
us. We will furnish glasses th 
be worn with eaee and comfo 
•OYANER, Optician, 3$ Deck 
Close at • p. m., Saturday at t f

For Christmas—Jewelry, Etc
There Is no better selection to be found than that which we are

showing.
FINE GOLD JEWELRY of all descriptions.

STERLING SILVER TOILET BETS, ETC.
ART DEPOSIT TABLE WARE.

A very large stock of GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES. We 
will be pleased to reserve any goods selected.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Ibirred Imtortrs, Jfwekrs etc - 41 KING STREET

The Standard's 
Old Reporter

Current Comment
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TThe Success Orange ni] g||M 

Sticks.

The All won Nail Buf

fer [New.],'

Cuticle Ice.

Xmas Footwear icüü!r■ delive
■ ors, h
I ent

■
■ W. F.
I■ ’Phon

English Honor HOW CHICHES BECOME 
HOME EOS OEPHHIÏÏEFFECTIÏELTIISWEREO American Tars We are now opening some nice lines of 

Footwear that will make capital Gifts. Some 
specialties in Patent Leather for Men. Nice 
warm slippers for all the members of the family 
We invite your inspection at either 519 Main 
Street, or 205 Union Street.

ÎV
Albert County Resident Shows 

Injustice of White's Letter 
toTelegraph-Bridge Impro
perly Built by Late Govt.

Rev. J. J. McCoskiN Speaks of 
Formalized Religion-Pi izsts 
Must be in Sympathy With 
Prophets.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 King ht

In St. Matthew1» Presbyterian 
church last evening, Rev. J. J. McCae- 
Kill preached an eloquent sermon be
fore a large congregation on the theme 
A Union For Falsehood." Rev. Mr. 

McCaakill look hla text from Jere
miah 6. 31 : "The prophets prophecy 
falsely and the privets bear by their 
means; my people are 
It so; and what will ye 
thereof?"

He Maid In part:—These ore about 
the only terms on which the pro
phets and prient* have succeeded In 
coming together and uniting. Tin- 
true prophet is he who makes God 
real and present to Ills generation and 
who tries to Interpret and apply truth 
to the changing needs of his own 
time. If he succeeds in this he 
brings new vitality to nil the Institu- 
tIonk of society and vitalise* religion. 
The priest administers the Institution, 
lie nearly always runs It Into formal 
Ism. ritualism, traditionalism, convent 
tonal Ism and the like

la religion It Is well that 
should adhere to the erred a and ritual 
worked out tu I he past for spiritual 
edtlh alion. so long us ilieae forms em
body the life. Hill It Is certain ihut 
the forms die in lime like all tissue, 
and If not cleared away presently rot 
So long us spirit and symbol ar< vital
ly f unnelled all Is well, but as fast 
as they are separated the symbol be 
«unies the empty shell which supplants 
rather than conveys the reulltx 

Starving Pe
The effects of t 

not In line with 
to starve the personality, 
a prey to self-complacency 
and the lower nature In g 
are witnessing today much 
perfunctory professionalism. It Is easy 
lu lose tin* hold upon the reality, the 
spirit The projihet Is more rare than 
the priest.

t'hutches have claimed to he in line 
with apostolic succession that have 
never claimed a prophetic succession. 
The symbol ia always easy; we cun 
recite prayers and go to church and 
contribute money ; hut kindness, hope” 
humility, sympathy, courage, hn 
strings attached, 'i in- prt« 
the continuance or the symbol; he 
does not Insure the continuance of 
spirit. "He gave them their hearts 
desire but sent leanness into tie ir 
souls" Is the observation of tin undent 
prophet.

Today we are suffering from u sim
ilar leanness A formalized religion 
Is the congenial dw< lllng-pla< «* of de
pravity; of depraved thoughts of me 
and depraved roiic-ptlons of God. 
day. much of our Christianity 
the wrangling of the Monks of Con
stantinople over the nature of the 
Trinity when the Turks w re forcing 
the gates. Our sermons end In sum
maries when they should end in in
spiration.

The supreme.need Is that we be re
vitalized with the message of the pro
phet. The social teachings of Jesus 
are precisely adapted to the needs of 
today, instead of saying. "Lord. 
Lord," let us do the things which II» 
commands.

To the Editor of The Standard;
Sir,—In a recent issue of the St. 

John Telegraph, was published a let
ter from Captain Robert White, of 
Hartey Bank, Albert County, com
plaining that th* covered bridge across 
Shepody Rivet U being repaired, and 
lias been closed to t rattle since No
vember Hist last. Mr. White Is at 
present the Harvey mall carrier, ami 
complain* that nu temporary bridge 
lms been built for hla accommodation, 
and that the Marsh road, by 
the way of Beaver Bank, la some
times flooded with tide water, and In 
a bad state. Mr. White also asks 
some questions of the Telegraph, 
which the head lines announced uh:~ 
"Some Awkward Questions 
Ilnzvn Government."

Now, sir, Captain White knows that 
one ahtddcaii or more is out. and that 
tin Germantown Marsh roads are flood
ed at high tides. The same thing has 
occurred for several years In the same 
place, and occurred on the Bunk dyke, 
flooding the Harvey Corner road for 
many months, when th" lute govern
ment hud control. The highways were 
repaired when the dyke 
good, and the same course will be fol
lowed now, although tin.present gov
ernment may not see Its way clear 
to dyke the marshes, or authorize the 
expenditure of the
private dykes, sluices, or mill dams] 
us was done In at least one Instance 
in this parish under the late admin
istrât! ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

ies BPERCY J. STEEL, - Foot Furnisher.
ent to have 
in the end

vont 
v do L "Ltt goad digestion wall on appetite. and health on both t" 

They will II you take 1 Keliabl> SKAKtSMAW
m

ST.
m

St. John 
St. John 
State RoL They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth I 

nC Again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a box. If your druggist has I 
got stocked them yet. send us 50c. and we will mall them. 35 I

NatU»*l Drag axt Chemical Compeer of Gene J a, Limited, . MieW.el J

trac livi> Corfur the
m i Steel Sin
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Leave
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IN THE COURTS OBITUARY.
The civil cane of the SI. John River 

ft. ti. Co. va. the Star Lite S. H. Co., 
was continued before Judge Barry and 
a jury In the Circuit Court Huturda> 
morning. Iledley V. Upton tentitled 
for the plaintiff, after which Dr. L, A. 
Cut ley, K. C, announced that the 
plaintiff's case was concluded. M. U. 
Tetd K. C , for t lie» defendant moved 
fer u verdict on the counts relating 
to the alleged breach of agreement, 
claiming that 
proved. It. Mtilliu, K. ifor the plain 
tiff argued contra. His Honor said 
that In would not withdraw the ease 
from the jury. At half past twelve 
the court arose until tomorrow morn
ing at te i o'clock.

School Teachers Interested.
About thirty-five school teachers and 

piim Ijials, both ladles and gentlemen, 
with tlm KUperlntendent. Dr. II. 8. 
Bridges. Trustee Nase, Truant Officer 
Me Mi-im. and several pupils, were pres, 
ent in the police court Saturday 
log to witness the case of common as
sault lu which Principal W. A. Nel
son. of Winter ntnet school, is com
plainant. and Mrs. J. (1. Myers, of 
«'ranston nvenue, mother of one of 
the pupils defendant. The case was 
not heard as Mrs. Myers was too ill 
to attend. Her attorney. J. 8. Hurry 
offered a physician's c* rtllicule to this 
effect. ;,|r. Nelson opposed the applt 
cation, but it vas granted.

William Daley was fined *'i for vio
lation of the regulations for hackmen 
at the 1. r. K. station. Ready Furlong, 
who pb 6<led guilty to profanity and 
obscenlt}. was not sentenced this 
morning.

James Taylor.
lûmes Taylor, a well known aud 

highly respected resident of He- North 
Hud. passed a Way Saturday morning 
at the residence of bis son, 29 Victoria 
street, in the eighty-fourth year of his 
age. Mr. Taylor was born in Aber
deen, Seul land, and came to the city 
about forty years ago. and ever since 
be lias resided lu Hie North End. lie 
Is survived by une 
seven graudehildreii. 
ink- pluee tills afternoon from bis 
son's residence.

mËER ti>>.At Fraser's 
Prices

It will well pay 
you to take a 
walk to 15 Mill 
St. o,p pos i te 
R a n k i n b, for 
Mens and Boys 
Clothing. 
Eraser’s Prices 
Fraser Fraser A

s were Hindu THE MAYOR OF GRAVESEND RECEIVES OFFICERS FROM U.8. FLEET

London. December 3.—till’ Thnmo i ' Kiras of the Mlnnesut; and the ofll 
Vesey Strong, tin* laird Mayor mid cere ot bis staff, and m-uni pan led by 
the Corporation of the City of London, tire l and of the t'oldstn um Guards, 
today gave a luncheon at Guild Hall which were ordered out fur the in
to 7f,f.

a money on

ed sou. .lames, 
The funeral

willthe breui li had not beent reonality.
In- priest, wht-itjie Ik 
the true prophet, its 

to leave It 
, sensuality 
eueral. We 
complacent

Bailors of the visiting licet at i union, marched thrum li the streets 
In the West End of the city to *h?

ST. JOHGrkvewvnd and Weymouth 
Th" bluejackets arrived by train at ancient hall, where so many famous 

Charing Cress, headed by Commander guests have been honored.
°\vbite usks:— (1) Who Is re-M r. Miss Etheldine Mabee. S. S C 

da. Mont 
Barbadoi 

S. S. L 
muda. S 
Barbadoi 

S. S.

S. S. S 
St. Kitts 
Trinidad

sponsible?
( Answeff).—1The servants of the late 

local government who built tho cost
ly covered span bridge over the Shep
ody River In a most Impracticable and 
Imperfect manner. Tlu* same kind of 
work wof. done by the famous bftjdgv. 
expert, McKenzie, in the coustrudttm 
of the covered spun bridge over Wei 
don Creek at Hillsborough, which had 
to be repaired at the cost of many 
hundreds of dollars before It was 
three years old. The Sawmill Creek 
Bridge at Hopewell Hill Is another 
sample of bridge building by the same 
government, and Is already in need 
of repairs

Mr. White asks:
ci li this the proper time of year 

to do this brldgework 
bridge was in Just the samp condition 
last April?

Ans.—Tho bridge was not In Just 
the same condition last April. It has 
been getting worse all summer. Now 
that the large farmers, the Turners, 
ModeIans. Smiths. Stuarts, Tlngleys 
and others have finished hauling their 
hay and other produce over It for the 
season, the north abutment or pier, 
will promptly be built In a proper 
workmanship manner with reasonable 
dispatch It was in thw peoples Inter
est that it was left until now.

Mr. White asks:
(3) DoesRi require a high salaried 

engineer to put In a bridge (at hun
dreds of dollars cost.) that will not 
stand? One would think that any 
schoolboy could waste money without 
regard to the Interests of the people

It will not require any high salaried 
engineer to repair this bridge proper
ly, Mr. Ezra V. Hoar aa bridge Inspec
tor and Mariner M. Tlngley, as fore
man of the work, both Hopewell, Al
bert county born men, of the old Lib
eral school, With large experience In 
the buildings of bridges, dykes, abol- 
deuux and other structures. In the 
marshy batiks of our tidal rivers, aid
ed by sturdy, willing helpers from the 
yeomanry of our county, will in a few 
weeks, thoroughly completo the work 
In hand without the waste of one dol
lar of the people’s money.

The bridge Is open for foot passen
gers and light teams will be allowed 
over as soon as practicable.

Mr. White states that during his 
fiû years' residence In Albert county, 
he has never seen so great an out 
rage perpetrated on the people at large 
ns the closing of this bridge. Captain 
White did not weigh well those words 
before penning them. His memory 
can be refreshed If necessary.

Dr. McAlister. M. P. will no doubt 
see to If that Cupt. While gets his 
Just rights In the way of extras for 
his Increased mileage and exposure In 
the conveyance of the malls.

Yours respectfully,

The sad announcement that Ethel- 
«lit»** Mobee hud passed away at an 
early hour Saturday morning was 
heard with deep, regret by many 
I Mends throughout tin- city. She was 
highlyn EMUE SOCIAL DR. TÜIHEÏ CIOSES 

SÏ ECLECTIC SOCIETY MISSION Of MONTH
teemed, respected and loved 
li whom sit» came in contactby all wit 

and her early death cast a gloom ove 
many. Besides her mother, she leave* 
four alstera:—Mrs. Fred Young u 
Water ville, Me.; Mrs. Ernest Hand 
ten, of this dty. and Annie and FI or 
■ nee, at home ; also one brother. Birae 
and a half «Inter and brother. Mrs. 
Luis Laskey and Win. J. Mabee, ol' Si. 
John.

fr3.10 Co, a, « 
. Da15 Mill St.

RICES
i Ordw Pleasing Function Given at j Three Crowded Meetings held 

Mount Allison Ladies’ Col- Yesterday-Large Deficit for 
lege-Dr. Andrews Receives Committee’s Expenses — 
Plans for New College.

Clapboards and Shingles For
IA#t Insures WILL

•A LSIN. the
Mrs. Charles Odell.

Fredericton Dec. 3.—The death of 
-Mrs. Charles Odell took place this 
morning with tragic suddenness at the 
home of Miss Sarah Allen, V Diversity 
avenue. Last evening Mrs. Odell was 
nelzed with an attack of apoplexy and 
passed away this morning. The lute 
Mrs. Odell was upwards of ('.<) years i old and was formerly Miss Kincaid, 
u daughter of the late Chief Justice 

Futaie Of Maritaret Ann Hnnunnl Klm'aid- (,f Nova Scotia. Her husband 
of tit. John, widow, who died nt Heck- \he laV‘ ^ harles Odell, who died soma, 
onliani. Kent Knit I a ml Pétition for yea^R ago, was formerly a civil en- 
probate ot the ltwt Win and vodlvll I»
presented by Kthvl Maud Itanaard, wblle,hl11 t,hl'
now In England, and Tltonmt, Huron ‘“ V °„de", “:“s o '” !
Prlaslck. of Montreal, bank elerk. Last 1 “ , °"?
will and codicil proved whereby de- " ? “ ■ M™ McDonald of Montreal, 
ceased gives to her nephew the said ai ^ ,.two duu6hters, lu South America, 
Thomas Hazen Prisshk: to Geraldine surv,ve* 
and Joan, daughters of the late George 
C. Coster, nnd to Daisy, Elsie and 
Faith, daughters of deceased's niece 
Celia Elizabeth Tatham. $2."iu each, 
and her real estate and the rest of her 
personal property to her said dauvii- 
ter. Ethel Maud Hansard—her said 
nephew Thomas Hazeti Prisslck and 
her son Hugh Hazen Hansard, the 
latter being substituted In place of 
the late George C. Coster, as trustee, 
in trust to divide the same into four 
equal parts, one-fourth each to her 
said son

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. .B

MAfThank Offering.
when the

Manches 
Nov. 19. 
Nov. 26.

Sackvllle, Nov. 30.—A mont enjoy-1 Afier u month's campaign Dr. Tor-

Ladles College on
Prettv decorations gave a festive ap- and his addresses with their 

to tho parlors .»d ball. ..
use. Theguests *e,rc. r®oe*'ed’®y *be haB ll0t i,een a succ* from a llnon- 

« ^e «octety and Dr. point of view. tCmgh it is estl-
Borden. The preiildent 1b Miss that (he attendance at th»

Bathurst, vlce-presl meetltigB approximated a total of 
100,000. but It Ik considered that It 
will bear fruit in a quickening of the 
spritual life of Hi communl\v.

Dr. Jacoby lms persuaded large 
numbers to enlist in the service of 
Christ as personal workers, and a 
meting will be held at 8 o’clock Hat 
urday evening in the Exmouth street 
church for the 
permanent orga

rsi To-hiH stay
Friday evening, here has endeared hit If in many,

ivivld
Is like

PROBATE COURT.iadian Dec. 10. 
Dec. 17 
and wee 
aJter.

Steam

WILLI A

Evil spirits cannot corns near to 
Infants because they have not as yet 
anything In the memory to put on; 
wherefore good spirits and ange 
associated with them...A. C. 
0867.—-Swedenborg.

j.

Mr».
Lou Abbott of 
dents, Misées Ruth Hart, Halifax, and 
Flora Curtis, tit. Johns. Nfld.. aec-.t 
reasurer, MIbb Marlon Reid, River- 
Bide.

During the evening the artlctlc pro
gramme rendered in Beethoven Hall 
between the promenades cotmleted of 
plnno solo. Ml su Marlon Dunn ; vocal 
solo, Miss Helen Goodlll; reading, 
Miss Hilda Story; trio, violin, cello 
and piano. Mieses King. Ayre, Lueby; 
quartette. M lesee L. Wilson, Clarke, 
Messrs. Smith and Ayer.

Ice cream and cake were served In 
the dining hall before the gathering 
dispersed.

The remains of Joseph Weatherby, 
formerly of tiaekvllb*. who paused 
away at his home In Boston were 
brought here for Interment last week 
accompanied by bis wife. He was 60 
years of age and removed to the 
States a year or two ago. The funeral 
was held from the residence of Chan. 
Wry. Rev. II. canti conducting the 
services

Mrs. Thomas McGee of Port Elgin 
lefi iset week 
she will spend tiro winter.

Alfred Hherrard of the penitentiary 
staff. Dorchester, who was obliged Cl 
resign his position on account of lit 
health, won present’d lust week with 
u purse of $50 by Ills former assoc 1« 
ates and other friends.

I h..
church was well filled on Tuesday 
evening to listen to a lecture by Dr. 
Borden, on "The Passion Play," ns he 
witnessed It this summer at Obérant- 
magntt. Many other Interesting slor- 
lee of his European tour were also 
listened to with pleasure. Miss HelWii 
Goodlll gave a pleasing solo and Mr. 
tiplcer rendered most acceptably the 
hymn. "There Ik a Green Hill Far 
Away." Itev. Dr. Roger* presided. 
The lecture was under the auspices of 
Heady Helpers Mission Circle, and 
from a small ad mission fee and the 
sale of home made candy at the close 
f 18 was realized.

A marriage
ed at the Methodist parHonage. 
burg. Mass., on Nov, 19th. the prin
cipal* being Mis* May Wood, daughter 
of Mrs. W. p. Wilbur, Dorchester, and 
L. W. Aldi ich, of Fitchburg.

Klleup received the news 
fills week ol the death of 111* brother 
Alexander Klleup, which occurred at 
Ills home In Weymouth, N. H . at the 
age of «»*» years. An aged mother and 
a widow survive. Mis Klleup being 
formel Iv Misa tiai ah McCormick, of 
IV K. Island.

At the November meeting of the 
county court In Purclienfer for the 
first time In 2u years, the court was 
/fee fro

Tho Gold Coin Paint'Company. Ltd. 
<f Dorchester, held a business meet
ing Inst week and elected the follow
ing officers; Pres, Hiram W. Palmer; 
vlcepres., W. Frank Tall ; seey-treas , 
A. C. Morion, all of Dorchester. Plrec 
tors. J. W. P. Ritchie, Halifax; Dr. K. 
Kennedy, New Glasgow; c. Lionel 
Hanlngtun and W E. I'errln. Dun lies

Is are
No.nSt.

TIGER E James C. Strong.
Apohaqul N. ti., Dec. 3.—James C. 

Strong of this place died last evening 
after an illness of a hour one month's 
duration. The late Mr. Strong was f.'.i 
years of age. and a son of the late 
Robert Strong of Johnson, Queens Co. 
His wife who survives him was Ella 
Secord. daughter of the late John Se- 
vord. of Long Creek, Queens t 'o. He 
also leaves four sons. Robert. Hazen. 
Isaac and Charles, and three daugii 
ters. Mrs. Harry Tliompson. St. John 
and Mabel and Ethel at home ; and 
one brother. Charles Stroug. chief pas- 
senger clerk for the C. P R.. St. John. 
The deceased was at one time 
extensive farmer op the Millstrean . 
but owing to ill health was forced ’•) 
retire about two years ago. and moved 
to Apohaqi’l. The funeral will be held 

Sunday the 4th instant, from his 
residence, Interment at the Lestei 

Cemetery.

HA
public meeting place. He thought this 
was a got 

Very fe 
request.

Dr. Torrev—Come on ladles. Its 
.more Important that Home pepple 

Three Meetings. i should hear the Gospel than that you
Yesterday Dr. Torrey addressed 11s|,ou,<1 «t,f mussed up. Per-

three meeting* in ihe Queens Rink hat,s, vou ur<‘ afrBi(1 something else
would come off With the hat.

However, ihe speaker's exhortation 
fell on deaf ears

Dr. Torrey then preached on the Ottawa", 
necessity of men and women taking daughter. Ethel Maud Hansard, and to 
advantage of their opportunities to he.* daughter Marguerite, wife of Cap- 
come to Christ He said the occasion ,aln Alderson. of Ills Majesty's army: 
being his last evening in St. John was 't"' remaining one-fourth to b» held 
a solemn cue for him. and lie urged b> the said trustees for the benefit 
all those at the meeting who had not I of her son. John St. I^g»r Hansard, 
accepted Christ to do so at once, as nnw nf Sydenham. England, and his 
life was very uncertain, and no maw children, and on his death to convey 
could say when lie might he called up- 1,1,1 88111,1 ln R,lrh children. As the pet- 
on to meet his maker The men who j,lonv,s live outside of the province 
have succeeded in tills world are the n commission Is issued to administer 
men who Liaspe.t tiielr opportunity ,hf* oa,h of office, reserving to Hugh 
Everybody intended to accept ( luisi Hazen Hansard, who Is also nom inn'- 
sometime, but often they let their op 1,1 as an ' vecutor. the right to apply
port unity pass by. therefor. Real 'state*, situated In S'. H M Johnston, Merlin; F R Lister

No Time To Be Lost. John. $i'4,O0n, Personal estate under l'v« ibwicton ; J r Junes, F- tltcodiai
lie thought everybody in 8t. John ♦3.°00, in Si. John, mid non e]s,». <’S Hunt. Montreal ; c H Russell. Hal- 

should lose no time coming to Christ ''here. Total estate, $48.400. 11.11. Brit- if»*: M Mumoe. Huston ; W K Flnson. 
The first reason they should do so ,ain- proctor. Hongnr: H Ma- Neil. Chlpman:
w 'll»' It we. » blraMHt  ........ Deborah ThomniOn E.t.le, J|".v"oW» and «Ile. Pelerboru; %

n men found more iov in Icsiih i ini * f ,, , . , ., «larneau, QuHiPt*; A E Wallace, Tor-
than in ifie w rid and its nleasiires / f T,lcmpson of th«> unto C Habcoi k. Boston; G E Rom-
,, , ' ! : . . an i os in- asm es. \\ ,-st Side, widow Deceased died In- i,-n, u,.u n,t.i w r «min, 11..11Ho had tilt'd the world for all I her* f i«.f, - <„• n brother William , ' ,U„U ', XN !, ml,h- ,ij!'

! was In it. and lie had had exce|)tlouai |*„r,]v ‘ of l akeside Kings county t i?*-’ V\vn ’i P* ? ° a'i,h!VUUuNt0ll,:, A
................Ho» r„r pbjoMiib ii. Isul I,- fa"n,.r „nil hr” imin xï pV : Kl’' J'o0llV0:,k: A !fomkey. it-,,.
hod round nuthlliK In II. S„ l„- „t pîo, "inm" HliodP l.land B 1 1 L , 1,1 mu"'
IP |l,;r and in «•„„„ h, found SK, WilJS A:

vv. . , „ ... 1 ish of Kars, widow, and Amv Webb.
( hrlst kept 'll* door of Ills kingdom ; wife „l Wplllngloii W. tt>hb. nf .lor- v
de open and Ills invitation tomme nsalero. Queens count > farmer, and q* u t»«r, v v. i k • i -u,, .

lu was a standing otic Men were fool . ,i„. <liM ,Uim«-d David . «V *urk ,0,in 'isl. to Stop out tn the cold. ' Who rede eas,* he n M H,ê L i ' "Hy >,01n<'t0"; li<t:b, r' N,cKm°"- U ""
Kvorybody out of , -hrl., «», , grov I- j ^..ihor hrX, Ifamue" «hn kl.o pro- ! w r”'

mis sinner in the presence of Almighty | (l„, hoi- The sisters - idem ir 1rî J 7ôh»."it v i ! L Vi.r H1 ■
Thank Offering for Or. Terr.y. .ml ol'. il','ini 7.-in. •,[",i,."i'i,. 'un.'i' o,?,', ,7o' * ',VJ ! Tn o„k "‘furor of tho upi i M S! ........... .. w
Tin- only 1. 01.11 ■ linn r.op|ve(Miv tho kHlcMo who kHI p.l hlmsplf lo bl.,1 ..................  .,r il,» l.iulh ■, Wllllum Pur- r'Z’wl “ ' OI“l* y' •Mulu l0”: " 1

Dr. Torrey for In ..«-n In Si. John pat loi» f.-.r dv. admtnlsira'oi- «Jiu I, sworn in 1, “ ,?é
is that glv.-n In il. - nnvoknee II.-. Anotlior ni.-ting was hold after 9|, ,t. ji.-.u-i l-eisun Ï
has given himself umesefvedly to the «'«luck Many of those who came In to ; m im ludnu: leasehold .< i ,7 •» Tm « !
work of making » D**t l«sr Hi. John b> J1"' Urst meeting stopped to hear Dr. .* :ï.<*T :: i. start Tail proctor. Stephen ; H \X Mayor, J Quigley. Am
the one effective iw.thod—helping Its Torrey's closing address, and several uerst.
people to be 1 Ini-Hike. 1 hundred per

A getieruns ai d general Thank 1 'u8 outside.
Offering will be . tangible prm.f i.r uf those who left, 
the appreciation of our citizens

Place your offering In the envelope ;
of th» boxes a 1

»)od law.
w ladies complied with the

purpose of forming n 
ii, i/at Ion of personal 

workers to assist in all evangelical 
movements In this city in the future

:c S.S. B< 
Steam

Aik

WILL

• ore TIGER TEAkflE. In the afternoon ii spoke at a meet- I 
Ing for„ men only, .iireeling 
ful language and vith amazing 
ness the evils that mllow In the 
of personal vices, and 
audience to live a leaner and Godly 
life. In the ever-eg lie addressed 
two crowded metii . urging the peo- 
ple to crown hi- work dut ing the 
month by coming 10 Christ.

At 3.30 o'clock

We In force- 
I'h amazing frank- Hugh Hazen Hansard, of 

H.s advances—to her sold%

TIGER TEA exhorting his N. BET

1910, tr 
exceptei 
Lv. St. 
Lv. We; 
Arr St. 
Lv. St. 
Arr. St

Dr Jacoby address- 
y schooltiundnfor California where ed u mars meeting «.f 

scholars in th» \\mrrloo street Map 
6iBt ehurch. Hcholat » and workers 
of other churches marched to the 
church In a boil). • lowdlug th» »di 
flee to the doors.

In the afternoon there was a meet
ing for women at il 
Methodist church, 
ed by Miss Park» Ur. Torrej s sec

The finance inuiniitlje were not 
prepared lust evening to mnk» 
statement In regard to tlw colle»tions. 
The expenses of the campaign are 
estimated at $3.17» nd It Is taid the 
Collections, apait from the 
offerings made to Dr Torrey.
In tile neighborhood of $1500.

For some 1 Im» 1 ■ ■ * have been dis 
tribut ed about lb» 1 ink. Invlflhg thank 
offerings to Dr. Torr»y. and It Is said 
that up fo Haturd.1 
been contributed 1 
Yesterday en\ lop- 
'lowing Insdrlpt 
by the tirheis

I BIRTHS.
ITS HOTELS.Mullln—At 114 W’entworth street. 8L 

John. N. ti.. on Holiday, December 
4th, 1910. to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mullln, a daughter.

(Montreal Star and local papers 
please copy.)

Dufferln.“* T

li) Allan
Queen's sqn 

iiivh was addrLTD. school room of the Methodist

: liDIED.
WlBKOWN.

The Hopewell Bank of 
the Hiver. Albert County, 

Dec. 1st, 1910.
Rom—-In Hits city In the General Pub- 

Jlc Hospital. December 4th, Lillian, 
wife of Harouel Rosa, in the 39th 
year of her age. and daughter of 
Jeremiah Thompson, 
t Boston papers please copy.) 

phlnney—hi this city on the 2nd Inst , 
Agnes, widow of William Phlriney. 
In the 58th year of her age, leaving 
four son» and one daughter lo

NASCAO .special 
will be$2,314 ON TAO DAY.

Record Sum Raised by Ladies In Aid 
of Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign.

I Daitou, Moncton.
ithorltlei 
Chinese 

1 was a 
rtnguese 
governor 
including 
flous or-

Elderabout $2U0 bad 
the evang' 

bearing th» fol 
were distributed

•list.Tin* sum of $2.314 added to the 
funds for the light against the white 
plagii» Is Hi» 1 soli <»r the tag day held 
on Frfdn

the ladles who organized th» campaign 
ai naturally delighted,

The money was counted Saturday 
morning and the result announced by 
2 o'clock. The Bank of New Bruns
wick gave the use of u room for the 
purpose. 11 nd half a doz-n of their 
clerks assisted the ladles in the work 
of counting tin* money. The ladles 
present were the president. Mrs. E A. 
Smith; the secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
(} M. Campbell, and Mesdames J. H. 
Frink. H. A. .McKeown, Ü. MclAdlan. 
W. W White, deB Carrltle, Louis 
Green. Addy and Miss Travers. The 
hulk of the contribution was lu silver, 
though coppers also formed a weighty 
l»ur< of It. A large sum was donated 
In bills, Hie denominations ranging 
up to fifty dollars.

mourn.
Funeral from her lot» residence 276 

Germain street, Tuesday afternoon 
Friends and acquaintances

of Interest was solemnlz- 
Flteh Occ

at 2.30.
invited to attend.

McKenzie-—At Xerepls Station, Dec. 
2nd, 191V. Gladys Amelia McKenzie, 

daughter of D. W. 
McKenzie.

Funeral al 2.30 today Monday the 6th 
Inst.

■renan—In this city on the 2nd Inst., 
utter a short Illness, Ernest Alfred, 
soft of N. W. and the late Charlotte 
T Bren an. aged 20 years, leaving a 
loving Wife and ID 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday. Ihe 6th Inst,, 
from tile late residence, 88 Spring 
s( reef tiervicM begins at 2.3b 
o'clock

This sum Is fur In excess 
tag days held here, ami CO!y.

then
1 Alegautic; J E Estabmuks, St 
n ; Mrs J 8 Sherman. St George• 
Rowland. Albert tit. vktoii Si

Next 9 
For 1aged two y 

and Amelia
ha* also 

interest.*.
Waller

J.

George Irvine Estate. .. —..................................
Eshile of George Irvine, lnte of j Big Baseball Picture at Nickel Today 

Falrvillv. in the Parish of Lancaster.
cro'iM Dei »hh»<I died Intestate ......
special reason being given f»i grant- I 
tug administration prior to the usual

sons who bud been wait 
found seals lu the pla»»srot ing ot 

cm of 81. 
Is being 
mmRt-», 
al excel 
It Ion to 
ibd read 
of chor- 
free to

! One nf the most important sporting 
events in the whole cycle of the yen 1 
Is the championship games of ha- 
hall betw’een the winners In the Am-

The ................... .. mee'ln, opened », ' Tl„. Æ

Lsta- «t'X «brHSsS EH 'EE H r- r m r,;:;rcept lonfellv fin» character. The big’ n,,un , -, k <‘*ta,e' *1,4 11 I ersonal estate state,! struggle for the wu
rink Was crowded, and the usher* had iar.,,.|. alt ended q(.rV|<M H"‘ l"»s»nt at ll.oou Messrs Ham these cra< k s
In close the doors to keep any moi» / ,, 1, j . , j i‘,,w IU* 8,1,1 Kan ford, proctors. v. m shown upon
from "mill.» I" flapLi ,'h.m'l, Hm».l llrmf. and Ihi- Thom» M..ting. Est.,.. lai» loday. Tu«*i.v and Wodiomda.

Aflat lh« norti.’» of pralao and thi- iu,road» In 111,- Old < ail, Ivilalv of Thomas nanti»*». Th» «II- l.rlallf wllh silt ,-iIkp Imnf-lmh.
ilovollonnl caon-iK's H W. Hohb. "i",. atlon in ll.ls lms I.... .. ,„l„„| On» ol II,.' .bief nllractlo.m will b„
it-»ry of llie Y M V. A., addreme-il __________ _ ,-d Until M,inday. Ullh Mnreh, mil. I, i In- view» of the Mi. .lobtt I Alert* i
the meellng. mail,g lliAse urenen, I', Funeral Postuoned f* U Tilley, pioelur. favorite .lut h (’uomhe, llie Athletli.
make, the , olleellum: a* liberal a- The funeral nf Mr» A«ne«' Phlnnet —'--------------- ----------------- e outlet fell |t lit her.
potmlbl^ «» they «mild.W jrenelilc<l w),lo« „r William ,'hlnnev. whirl,' Alleged Violation. crowd* „f npecUlum. clutehy
o »r Torrey ns t, Ihtthk offering f.tr „„„ ,„k„„ ,„dMV A .................... „ , . . , <•' '«vorlle vlayem aud the

hl» ærvlre» been one,I  II tomorrow after Imnintid It»»'h e„ rtmorleil bv "lleoul v Ho-mnohn, will be .t t lUon
allow her »ft„ Thom,,, », W.rten Ue.T U,' K 5 .'"roThFJZÜÎSÏ ""Jü X

rive fit.,,, De. Moine», »,„l h, r »l«ter. wm rente „p IM, week. The elfe,ter ° “ P“' 1
Mr». Noliltiaeii front l'hllndelphla. thargetl i* that of «limiting a row entitled'

moose whll- the animal was swim
ming in the waters of the lake. Three 
shots were fired before the moose was 
killed.

These
attack
press
Monti
and

( 1 ) e children to FUNERALS.and drop II hi to 
the doo gu»s in Hie 

year the success- 
HhilaUelphla 

•ago Cuba, and th» 
irld’s leadership Le

un criminal cases and nothing 
II business was brought up. wiinAth- Blitli

Coast
DoubI

TOW 
To R< 
T* Cl 
To VI

miNj
œrM

I O ¥
The Officers and Member* of Court 

Ro« kwood. No. 1470. are requested lo 
attend the funeral of our late

mgregHiions a> 
i lie .Nickel cup*

"tied last 
h a* fol

New Bear*.
Two rubs, six months old, caught 

by Martin Fox, n Northumberland 
trapper, will be brought lo tit. John 
to take the plat? of the two old bears 
killed on Friday. The cubs will not 
»osl very mnch lo feed, while the 
bear* cost $16 or $17 a month. The 
dead bears were sold to J. W. Vnnwart, 
and are objects of Interest In that 
gentleman * store. They can be seen 
th»re until Thursday next.

BRO. E. A. BRENAN,
ITraemla. 
1; Bron« 
I Tnmor. 
; Into*! I-

from his late resldenee, 88 Spring 
Street, on Monday. Dec. 5 at 2 p tn.

Brethren of Water Court* are in 
tlted to attend.

1er. lb» immense
A. B. Copp. Vf. C I’.. Is on a bdal- 

ness trip lu Boston ami other Ameri
can Ht 1er*.

Flans for the hew M»lhodlsf col 
leg» at Regina, tiask . have been re
ceived by Dr. Andrews. Hie newly ap 
pointed president of this education il 
Institution, The buildings are to he 
constructed of a tea colored brick 
of varying shades with trimmings of 
white stone and will be rear an arti
ficial lake on the opposite side of 
which stand the handsome legislative 
buildings.

Robert Scribner, telegraph operator 
at the L C. R. station, Amherst, has

Pti

fortal 
datioi 
partb 
a bora

fourni
Sleep
It In 
Sleep 
the i

Mats Off. Pleaw.
Dr. Torrey then asked all the ladles 

present to remove their hats. In Chi
cago, he said, It was against the law 
for ladles lo wear their hats in a

s Th»re will be a motion view 
A Day Aboard the French 

Battleship Justice,;stirring Are scenes 
in the VI!«graph drama The Telephone 
and magnificent Rocky Mountain 
scenery in Edison's The Swiss Guide, 
a talc of mountInous Canada.
Floyd Baxter, concert tenor, will re- 

A weekly non-polltlcal paper. In the turn for a short while to sing tho*» 
Interest of the Orange Association, delightful ballads and song* of tho 
Is to be issued In St. John.

gs.CRY NEW SOLICITOR GENERAL.
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 3.—An

nouncement wa* made at the While 
House of the appointment of Feederh-k 
W, Lehmann, of tit. Ixmls to he solid 
lor general of the Vnlted State*, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Lloyd W. Bowers.

CHILDREN'S EYESIGHT.
If the child must have glasses 1st 

them be right. The fitting of child- 
ren'e spectacles is a specialty with 
us. We will furnish glasses that ean 
be worn with ease and comfort. O. 
BOYANER. Optician, 38 Dock Street. 
Cleee at • p. m., Saturday at 9 p. m.

Prkee In 
teed. received the appointment of station 

agent at Palnsec Junction.
Sackvllle has been visited by the 

worst sterm of the season, doing great 
damage to telephone and elect tic 
wires as well as fences and trees.

Mi.S, New Weekly Paper.

■ Jung ago

ES

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stock of the latest and 
bast Nsw York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, aa they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St.

NA Druc°yspEPS'*abLeTS

--W
r



Eastern Securities to., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. SHIPPING FINANCEJAMJARY DELIVERY

We are now selling Bonds for 
delivery in January, 1011. . Invest
ors, Institutions and Societies wish
ing to take advantage of the pres
ent favorable opportunity to pur
chase and postpone delivery until 
the New Year, will do well to see us MACKINTOSH’S 

WEEKLY LETTER
NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMONTREAL

VV. F. MAHON. Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

Saturday Sales.
5 Hi 143. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of «». C. Mackintosh A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.)

Boll Telephone,
Cement "Common, 200 @ 23, 3

22 3-4.
Cement Bonds, 500 Hî 08 1-4. 
Dominion Iron, 50 5? 60, 225 $t

68 3-4, 25 Hi 59 3-8. 226 Hi 59 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd., 25 Hi 90 1-8.
Montreal Power, 10 fir 136 1-4, 5 6?

'Phone 2058.

Ilh.vee
Sold PVtona HI zb Low St. John, N. B., Dec. 2 —Contrary to 

general expectations the Bank of Eng 
land rate yesterday was reduced to 4*4 
per cent. This surprise was followed 
by another, namely the mauner in 
which the news was received. Th* 
Wall street game is a hard one to 
judge and in the present Instance the 
fall of prices upon receipt of reduc
tion in the price of money has made 
It a hard market to size up. There 
have been quite a number of rumors, 
however, which have been responsible 
for this market condition. Early ’nz. 
the week the market felt the effect 
cf James J. Hill’s pessvmlstlc inter
views and although he later end va 
vored to create a more favorable Im
pression by subsequent Interviews, 
the effect on the market was not 
noticeable. On Wednesd 
decreased earnings In 
roads had a depressing effect. Today’s 
news ecutuln the information that the 
steel trust was operating only about 
50 per cent, of its output, was used 
as a lever by the bears for further 
hammering of the market. Best New 
York advices at the present moment 
seem to advise that the present is not 
an opportune time to buy stocks and 
that the tendency appears to be down
ward, Union Pacific today reached a 
new level for decline, namely 168%. 
while Steel went to 72%.Popper stocks 
although feeling the effect of the gen
eral market, have a strong undertone 
in view of the increased consumption 
of raw material. Our New York cor- 
respot 
the cl

Close
64%Amalg Copper...........................

Am. Ho t Suiisr.. .. .
Am. Tell and Tele................
Am. Car and Fdry..................
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Steel Fdry a...................
Am. Loco......................................
Am. 8m. and Ref......... ..
Am. Sugar.......................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison.......
Balt, and Ohio.................
£ R- T...............................
Can. Pac. Rati........................
t'hes a:.d Ohio........................
Hile, and St. Pint. . .

6363% 64 \
35%35%35% 35%

140139%139% Mu
49%49%

59%
0 49%

59%Dominion Iron Bouds, 3800 95.
Quebec Railway. 350 (h 58 1-2, 25 HI 

58 3 8, 25 tti 58 3 4. 25 '<i 58 7-8, 10 <0 
58 1-2. 100 Hi 58 3-4. 75 ©> 58 7-8, 50 
Hi 58 3-4. 25

Quebec Bonds. 4000 ii 83 1-2. 5000 
S3 3 4, 2Ô00 Hi 84. V000 ift 84. 200

. V 84.
, ! Soo Rail wav. 25 Hr 130. 5 2Hi 130.

L H ;fpe,: .,.n! Twin City. 25 ft 107 1-2. 5 Hi 1071-2
St. John to Boston......................... *s.5U Rank o( Br|t|gh North America, ti

• 150
• Merchants Bank, 7 Hi ISO.

Bank of Montreal, 5 Hi 244, 8 <& 244
SIWI Steamship CAtVIN AUSTIN. York: WMW

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment | shares

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m„ for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9 00 a. m., and Portland at 5.00 
p m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Olfice: 47 King Street.

L. R. THOMPSON, T F. ahd P A 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N B

59%GO
43%

35?436 35%36%
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON \ï

74%73%745.,74
Hi 59. 114113% 114114%.

3939
99%

105%
74%

191%

99%
104%

99%
805
74%

99%
105%

74%
192%

74%
191%
79%

119%

192
S«)%

20",
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms....................

Commencing December 1st.

.... 130%

.... 142%Chic, and North Wset.. ..
Col. Fuel and iron.................
Con. ‘las.
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and R. ti.......................
Krle....................................... ....
General Electric.........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd..................................
l-chigh Valley.............................
Illinois Central........................
hit. Met............................................
Louie, and Nash........................
Nevada Con...................................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.............
Hiss Pacific.................................
Nat. I-pad.....................................
N. v Central............................
X. Y.. Ont. and West............
Noi. Pac.. .........................
Nor. and West........................
Pac. Mail.........................................

People's Gas.................................
Pressed Steel Car....................
Ry. Steel Sp................................

ng...........................................
Ir. and Steel.....................
Island ... 

Sloss-Sheffielfi.. ..
Southern Puc............

Southern Railway.
Utah Copper..
Union Pacific.. ..
V. S. Rubber.. ..
U. S. Steel.................
U. S. Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem...........

Sales - 1 p. m.. 292.800.

143143143'
30%30%::i 31

the news of 
Harrlman

131%131%132 132 ay t 
the162

28%
27

160% 
121 
178% 
129% 

18% 
140% 

18% 
30% 
45 % 
52

109%

282828% 

12 i

129% 

140V,

2727
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

20% 121
17S

129%
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4L Co. 129%
19% 19%

140140New York. Dec. 3.- Today's short 
session of the stock market was very 
quiet and uninteresting compared 
with Its Immediate predecessors. The 
attendance on the floor was a semi- 
holiday kind and the price changes on 
the average were but of nominal pro
port Ions.
character of the market was evidenc
ed oy the extreme dullness which do* 
\eloptd when the large room traders 

q » -aile n,. n #llr became Inactive. Among these there3. S Orero sads Dec. H for Bermu- vas Jtpneral hHsltulioll
eîwldô'. TrlîûÂ'à LD!2e«raV -lurks m.T I lu- holhlas fur Ht her uv.
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara. , 0l, onehand general

S. S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber- uewa |H rather bearish and the
muda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. sjj 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

18% 18%19
2.0% 31 % 

46% 
52% 

110% 
39% 

112%

31 '• 
46% 
52% 

« '■ 
89%

46
52%

109%
39%

112%FICKFORO 8 BUCK LINE 40
113 i r.The highly professional

'30%
127%

30%
127%
104%

30%
127%

30%
127%ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

idents wire us as follows after 
ose of today's market :

"After a fair recovery in the first 
hour ofrailing, which, however, seem
ed to be wholly the result of con
servative short covering, today’s stock 
inarkvt first relapsed Into dullness 
mid then gradually developed weak- 

pon an Increasing scale of ac- 
The lower range of prices re 

ars to have at

30% 30% 30% 30%to earn 30%
Read 11 
Rep.
Rock

145% 145% 144 145%i:
31% 31 30%

29%
::i

ie public either Indifferent or pi ssi- 
i mistlv. On the other hand the mar
ket lias -had a sharp decline with 

Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vln- little or no recovery ami a short Inter 
arbados. Trinidad. Demerara. est has been built up large enough to 

cause a sharp rally should 
faxovablt- news to start the move 
ment. The broad outlook, however is 
unchanged and the chances seem to 
favor \ et lower pi Ices.

Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat29%
49%

112%
130

24%

30% 30%

112%
130%

112 112%
130%

24%
46%

169%

*73%
115%
60%

I N S URANCES. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Ber-

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

ness u 
tlvity.
tentiy established up pen 
ti acted no substantial i 
maud, nor for that matter, any buying 
of moment of any kind. There were 
fuither evidences today of distress 
amongst the pool interests which a 
short time ago begun 
campaign to attract 
A concerted bear attack uncovered 
liberal stop loss-orders during the day 
and under this combined pressure pri
ces sank to a new low level for the 
presmt movement. The unfavorable 
tenor of current railway returns ami 
of advices iegarding the steel industry 
and business at large are the chief in 
fluentiai factors at the present tinv 
Neither the expected nor the ideal is 
often realized In the securities mar- 
kit, but a large number of conserva
tive people who believe that the fun
daments are shaping for permanently 
better things would welcome a further 
substantial decline in prlet s to a point 
which would attract a substantial in
vestment demand and eliminate a 
weak speculative Interest.”

130%
% 24% -4

46 46%: 45%
168%

i lime be u vest ment de-16!»% 
32 
73 %

60%

169% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
73%

115%
60%

72%
115 115% Rio (’om......................................101%

Mont. St. Rail....................... 222
Mont. H. and P.. . . 136%
Mack ay Com............................90%
Mackay Pfd.............
Niplssing..................
N. S. S. and (’. Com., . . 84%
New Que. Com.........................59%
New Que. Bonds...............................
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie l»fd................
Ogilvie Bonds ....
Penman........................
Penman Pfd.. . .
Porto Rico (’em..
Porto Rico Bonds.................85%
Rich, and Ont. Nav..............9(1%
Rio Jail. Bonds..................... 97
Sao Paulo Tram..
Shawlnigan..
Tor. St. Rail............................. 124
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . . 109
Toledo Elec....................................K
Tex. Bends C......................... *97

| ... 95%
Winnipeg Elec..........................195

101%
221
136

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.GilAUDI.AW & CO a premature 
outside buying. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
89BANK STATEMENT.

. . 75MANCHESTER LINERS 10.65By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh 4L Co. 84%

59% New York, Dec. 3.—In spite of con
siderable realizing during the open
ing hour prices in today's cotton mar
ket tended strongly toward recovery.

S4New York; Dec. 3. Average cash 
reserve. 26.01. Reserve on all depos
its. decrease $6.392,850. 
deposits other than U. S.. decrease. 
$6,390.625.
664.000.
Legal tenders, decrease $702.700. De
posits. Increase $11,674,650. 
laiton. devi ease $115,200.

NEW YORK COT‘1 ON MARKET.

124. .125 
. .126 125Manchester

Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

St. John 
Dec. 10 

Corporation Dec. 10 
Shipper
Corporation Dec. 24 
Exchange Dec. 245 
Importer Jan. 7

Reserve on
DAILY ALMANAC. .. ..113smaller spars, all apparently attached 

to submerged wreckage.
Louden. Dec 1.—Sir British Sun. 

from Port Arthur. Tex. Nov 10. for 
Portland, passed the Lizard tonight 
and signalled: “Have the crew of the 
Am schr (’ox and Green, of Boston.

":2j/ A large number of professional oper-60Loans, im leu 
Specie, decrease $

se. $14, 
12.771,600.

Monday, Dec. 5, 1910. alors are unwilling in present confit-s::. . .7.54Sun vises . .
slon of ideas to maintain a fixed po- 

84% sltion over a holiday and especially 
in view of the impeudency of the most 
important census report of the year 

! The wide variance of. both official and 
private crop estimates causes much 
underlying nervousness amongst all 

95% classes of cotton interests.
98%

4950. . .4.35 
. . .1.47 
. . .8.11

Sun sets ..
High water ..
Ijl)w water ..

Atlantic Standard time.

Dec. 10.
Dec. 17
and weekly from Manchester there
after.

Vivcuu-

150aboard. She foundered 1 nlat 30,
59. Crew all well.’
Green, (’apt Rickson. sailed from___
timoré on Nov 8 for Bath. Me. She 
was of about 500 tons, carried a crew 
of 7 and was built in Newburyport, 
Mass. In 1881 i

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 2.—Str Cor
onation reports Nov 16. lat 24 N. Ion 
86 W. to lat 27 N, Ion 88 W. passed 
a quantity of lumber and logs.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. .............107% 105
122
108

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.

(Schr Cox
Arrived Sunday Dec. 4.

3907, Scotland, from 
R. Co., pass, and

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co. Kumara.

Liverpool, ('. I*.

Schr. Peerless. 278,
New York, hard coal.

Schr. El ma. 299, Miller, from New 
York, hard coal.

Schr. Cora May 117. McLean from 
Peril Amboy, X. .1.. N. (’, Scott, hard

Schr. Priscilla 101, Granville, from 
Quincy. Muss.. A. W. Adams, ballast. 

Arrived Saturday Dec. 3.

r.uri^?proBM.i.
suin'. Vital in i Nor. i. 7:1:1, Andersen 

from Dorchester, X". B. Wm. Thomson 
to Co., ballast.

Bktn. Hector, 491, Reicker. from 
York, A. \V. Adams, hard coal. 

Schr Greta. 146. Cole, from Sydney. 
A. W. Adams. 375 tons coal.

Schr. Rowena. 96, Brewster, from 
Mach la 

Schr.
1(19. Lun» from Bridgeport, Conn. C. 
M. Kcrrison, ballast.

Coastwise, Schr. M & E liantes, 31 
Stevens, Freeport.

Stmr.WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..
Agents. St. John, N. B The Montreal Market.High. Low. Close. Bid. Tex. Bonds B.... Many who are bullish recognize the 

limitations of the possible margin of 
profit upon basis of 
On the other hand many who enter
tain large 
tain as to 
will more than meet imperative con
sumptive demands. The market is a 
waiting one, with elements of danger 
to I lie s 
long or
operators are maintaining a purely 
trading 
quickly

Montreal stocks have be< n little af 
fected by the recent decline of Am
erican securities, although a slight 
easing in prices has been noticeable 
One of lue few stocks to remain strong 
lias been Quebec Railway which, since 
its sensational rise of some days ago 
has not been such a favorite as a 
short sale as was formerly the case 
The market throughout has been nar 
row with very Mile fluctuation in pri
ces. Cement Preferred has been stea
dy at 85 and common has held firm 
in the vicinity of 23, both of these 
stocks being among the ftfVorite trad
ers. Dominion Steel remains unchang 
►d at CO, or thereabouts. Although 
money in England and Wall Street is 
c.’.eap. Montreal brokers have not. as 
yet, felt the effect ol this condition 
in connection with their borrowings. 
It is claimed by bank men that the 
aim of Canadian banks is to facilitate 
legitimate business enterprises. One 
of the most interesting announcements 
of the week has been the purchase of 

the Dominion 
An official an

nouncement to this effect has been 
given out. It is also stated that there 
will be no change in the local policy 
which Is taken to mean that 
promise will be made with the strik-

Wilke, fromDec...................... 14.73»
Jan.......................14.74
Mutch.............. 14.97
May................................ 15.12 14.99 15.11
July.................. 15.li.» 1496 1508
Aug..................... 14.67

■ 69 1907d 71liO
prevailing prices.HAVANA DIRECT 83 95 96

12 British..................
Commerce. . .
Eastern Townships..............163
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal..................
Mol son's...................
Novâ Scot la.. .
Ottawa......................
Quebec..................
Royal........................
Union of Canada

.. . .150 crop ideas are still uncer- 
whether the season’s crop

09 . . .20761 60 61 Shipping Notes.
Two steamers left port last Satur

day. the Allan liner Tunisian for Liv
erpool direct, and the Manchester 
Ccnmierce for Philadelphia and Man
chester.

Nor. str Vltalia under charter to the 
Munson Cuba line arrived in port last 
Saturday from Dorchester, NB, where 

delivered a cargo of pitch pine. 
She will load a cargo of potatoes, hay. 
fish and general golds for Havana.

Hr str Norhilda, ('apt Cook, nriived 
in port last Saturday from Sydney. 
CB. with a cargo of coal. This Is the 
first trip of this str here.
Battle Line str Pandosla.Capl Wright 

sailed from St Vincent last Saturday 
ou her way to Rotterdam from Rio 
Janeiro.

Br bavkentlne Hector. Capt Reicker. 
arrived last Saturday from New York 
with a cargo of hard coal; also schrs 
Peerless and Cora May and El ma all 
with hard coal.

Str Manchester Commerce sailed for 
Philadelphia last Saturday frem this 
l>oit to finish loading for Manchester.

Ship Howard I). Troop arrived at 
her loading port, Muratbaysa. South 
Australia, on the 2th November. «This 
ship made a fine run out from Mont
evideo to Semaphore, South Australia 
(42 days), win re she called for or
ders. She loads grain for V. K. or 
Continent. culling at Queenstown or 
Falmouth for orders, (’apt. 1. A. 1 .. 
kee, of Yarmouth, is master.

The Allan steamer Pretoria», which 
.arrived at Boston on Wednesday last 
Is now In command of Capt. Blanchard 
Henry, he having succeeded Capt. Ed
ward Pitts, who died recently at Glas
gow.

162
S.S. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. 
Steamer January 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. !
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

150%
244

. . 151

DONALDSON LINE 210.........210%
. ..281 
....210% 

,. ..130

peculators, 
short side.

be they on tile 
The shrewdest280

210
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN 127 position and take profits 

when opportunity offers.
JUDSON to CO.

244%. ..245
147From 

St. John 
.Dec. 1 
. Dec. 8

Glosgow
Nov. 12—S. S. Kaslalla. .
Nov. 19 T. S. S. Atheuia .
Nov. 25 T. S. S. CasKsandra. . Dec 13. 

(and regularly thereafter) 
Superior accommodation for pas- 

s at very moderate rates, 
n passage $45.00 and upwards; 

steerage. $29.0(i; prepaid west bound, 
$30.00.

Freight rates and all further inform
ation on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD., 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.New TE1EPH0NE SUBSCRIBERSN. B. Southern Railway

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.Me. C. M. Kerr Ison, ballast, 

eurge W. Andtrson (Ain),
On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 

1910, trains will run daily. Sunday 
excepted, as follows 
l.v. St. John

'abS H, _
PLEASE ADD TO(

La Rose 390&4.50.
Can. Power Bonds 2000® 80 1-2. 
Laehlne Bonds 1QOO0GO1 1-2.
SK 5<9*24 i-2.
W. (’. Power Bonds 1,000<9 83. 
Asb. fracitons 116.98® 72.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 11%-%.
N. Butte 29% — %.
Lake 33%—%.
Boston Ely 1 % —%.
Davis 1%—%.
Frankly » 9%
First Natl. Cop 
Trinity 4%—5.
IT. S. Mining 32%—‘82%.
Chino Copper 22%—22%. 
Granby 35- 36.
Isle Royuh- 17%—18.
Nevada 18%—19.

YOUR directories:
East Ferry .. 7.30 e..m.

Lv. West St. Jchn.................7.46 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St John........................6.25 p. m.

Main 617 —Allan, George P., res 
31 Waterloo.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. . . 1.45 p. m.

Sprlnghill properties by 
Steel Coal Corporation.Dominion Ports.

Halifax, V S„ Dec. 3—Ard. Stmr. 
Empress of Ireland, St. John N. B., and 
sailed for Liverpool; Stmr. Sobo. West 
Indies via St. .loi

Main 1778 —Barrett, George J., gas 
ollne engines, etc*.. 32 Dock.

Main 417 —Cushing A Co., Ltd., 
commission and lumber mer
chants, 147 Prince Wm.

Main 417 —Cushing, George S„ 147
Prince Wm.

Main 2255-42—Cogger. Thos., res. 200 
Rockland Road, number chang
ed from Main 603-31 to Main

We«t 167 —Clark. A. It. c., 
tractor, Union, W. E.
1986-21—Grondlues, 
plater. 24 Waterloo.

Roth. 35-11—Green, Andrew, res. 
Rothesay.

West 221 —Gunter. W. E. res. 
Maiiawagonlsh road, number 
changed from Main 1745 to 
West 221.

Roth. 25-51—Hall, Mrs. II. 8., res. 
Rothesay.

Main 2381-21—Hay. A & J.. Jewellers 
and Watchmakers, 76 King.

Main 2301 —I. C. R. Steamship Of
fice. Pond St.

Main 603-32—Ingraham, Hugh. l'es. 
27 Barker.

Main 1966 —Johnston. F. P,, res.
Room 9. Bayard Bldg.

21-21—Mallory. Miss 
res. Torrybimi.

West 224 —Maritime Dredging to 
Construction Co., Protection, SV.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time. Furness Line in. N. ti. Dec. 4th. 

Sinus Lhuientic. Portland, Me. and 
sailed lor Liverpool; Flortzel, New 
5 in k . Shenandoah. IxMidon Schr. No
velty, New York.

Yarmouth. Dec. 2.—Ard. Schr. Gen
eral Laurie. Mathews. New York.

Liverpool. N. H.. Dec. 2.- -(’Id. Schr. 
(’.< orgiua Hoop, Kuowlton, from Hav-

no com-

SPECIAL 
WINTER CRUISE

TO

NASSAU, HAVANA 
MEXICO

J. (’. MACKINTOSH &. CO. —10.
per 1%—15-lfc. ’St. JohnSteamerLondon

Oct. 26.... Rappahannock. . Nov. 10
..........Kanawha. . . .Nov. 24

. .Shenandoah. . . .Dec. 8

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
; Nov. 8.
! Nov. 19,.
! Lee. 6.... Rappahannock. . .Dec. 24
Dec. 20............Kanawha...................Jan. 6
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
jset to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
s limited number of saloon passen-

Sy direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co. Main Jules, silver9 I Victoria, B. (’.. Dec. 1. -Sid. Stmr. 

Empress of China, Archibald, Hong 
Kong, via Yokohama &e.

Vancouver B. (’.. Dec. I.

Dm- Miscellaneous.
Asbestos Com.. . . .
Asbestos. Pfd.................
Black Lake Coni.. . .
Black Lake Bonds. ... 77
Bell Telephone.......................143
Can. Pac. Kail.. . .
Can. Converters....................... 40%
Cement Coin............
Cement Pfd.. . .
Cement Bonds.. ..
Can. Car Com.. v 
(’an. Car Pfd.. . .
Can. Car Bonds..................... 102%
Col. Cot. Bonds.................................
Can. Rub. Com.................................
Can. Rub. Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Bonds.. ..
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United......................... 51%
Dom. Tex. Com......................64
Dtra. Tex. Pfd.........................101
Dom. Coal Pfd........................ 115
Duluth Superior........................79
Havana Com...........................   94%
Havana Pfd.................................94%
Hal. Elec. Tram.................................... 132 129
Illinois Trac. Pfd..................... 91
Laurentide Coin...................... 175
Laurentide Pfd........................175
Lake Woods Pfd................... 124
Lake Wcods Com..................126
fit. Paul 88 Marie. . . .131

STont. Telegraph. . .

14 GOOD OCTOBER YIELDS.12
Ard. Stmr. 

Monteagle, Davidson, Hong Kong, &<•., 
via Yokohama.

. . 53 48BY
During these days of late fall when 

the cheese factories are closing and 
there is not much doing In some 
creameries, there are a good many 
cows whose production is well worth 
noting, f 1 records of milk and fat are 
to be of value to the dairy farmer, os. 
sitting him to determine which cows

16Elder-Dempster Go’s First-Class 
Steamers

“BORNU" and “SOKOTO” 
Occupying about Forty Days

WM. THOMSON A CO.
141British Ports.

Brow Head, Dec. 1.- Passed, Stmr.
Inishowf-n Head, Plckford, Montreal 
for Dublin.

Bermuda.- In port Nov. 28. bark 
Malwa (Br.I. Calhoun, from Bonaire 
for Boston; Schr. Virginia (Br.), Pub- 
licover, from Antigua for St. Johns,
NF, undergoing repairs.

Foreign Ports.
St. Vlncrnt, C. V., Dec. 3.—Bid. Stmr 

Pamlosla. Wright from Rio Janeiro for 
Rotterdam.

j New York, Dec. 2.—(’Id. Schr. Em
ily Anderson, Macinnber, for Maitland

Hailed. Ship Eclipe, for Whampoa.
Boston, Dec. I.—(’Id. Stmr. Oc«(iu 

( Nor.), Uiulsburg; Schr. Wilfred M.
| La Have.

Philadelphia. Dec. 1.—Ard. Schr. Cal-
'^TSSirt for T- ’« •> « «

' ‘‘Tntard Ha«n. Mans.. 4.— Het,0r'

I£.MrJETSi.Xrx'ïX-«F* J- l',rker' "*• ■' W
LFall River; Muriel, Liscomb, X. 8., for A 'hlf) M Pnrkxr en- n n FTkln 

Kllubrtbpori. N (' écotl
New 1,111.1.11,. Deo. «.—Ard. Bohr. « i V a W Ad»ni«

Wandraln, Nova h.inla for New York. M.rrin'm,' 831. A W Adame.
Reports and Disasters. Greta. 146. A W Adams. .

Boston, Dec. 2.—The three masted G W Ander/on. 169, C M Kerrlson.
i schooner John S. Bern ham was picked H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery.
up off Cape Cod at noon today by the J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams,
revenue cutter Gresham In a sinking Margaret Q, 299, C M Kerrlson.
condition. The schooner Is bound from Manuel R. Cuta, 269. P. Mclntj re.

j Woof?bridge, N. for Boston, and Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adams.
. reached there last night In tow. OHole, 124. .1. Sphllne to Co.
I New York, N. Y.. Dec. 2.—Br. schr R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin,
i Doris M Pickup, reports Nov 17, lat 23 Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
N, Ion 82 W. saw a large mast about Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
80 feet long, a Urge spur projecting W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane to Co. 2.

‘ about 20 feet out of water and four i VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. I

. .193 191 %[[mm nLANim tu 39%
22%The Bath built bark Alden Besse, 

812 tons, 32 years, was sold by IT. 8. i 
marshal sale at San Pedro, Cal., a few 
days ago at $1227.

. . 23 
. . 86Costing $70 - $95 85

8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 
Point Wharf daily at 
oectfng at Dtgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.in. 
Sundays excepted.

98%
•p au<t which to beef, particular 

alus should be taken to include the 
yields of the early and late months of 
"lactation. Four or five weeks yields 
may make considerable difference in 
totals that are apt to be considered 
complete
Don't be misled as to the v 
cow by incomplete records, 
be well to u 
long the mi 
ron when prices for butter are ad
vancing.

The contrasts below show that some 
men are doing this: —

October Records.
Low Averages.

Lbs.
Mlk. Tst. Fat.

Next sailing from Halifax Dec. 9th. 
For further Information apply to

J. H. 8CAMMELL A CO.,
59 Water Street

7.45 s.tn.. con- 63
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamer*.
Athenla. 5623. R. Bedford to Co. 
Hlrd, 772. .1. E. Moore.
Kuniaiu. 3,907, CFR Co.
Mount Temple. 6661, C. P. R.
Man. Trader. 2136, Wra. Thomson 

to Co.
Norhilda. 742. R P and W F Starr 
Qtieilda, 690. R. P. to W. F. Starr. 
Vltalia. 723. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Victorian. 6744, Wm. Thomson &

100%
102%
99%

A. C. CURRIE. Aoent. 94
101% Roth. Marjory,when the factory closes.

a Iue of a 
It would 

use every < ndeavor to pro- 
llklng period Into the sea-

.. 97 9»;
270

51%£These Sleepers are 
attached to Fast Ex 
press trains from 
Montreal morning 
and night for points 
In Western Canada. 
British 
and on the Pacific 
Coast.
Double Berth, a< 
commodat ing two 
adults if desired.
To Winnipeg, $4.00 
To Regina,. .. 6.00 
Te Calgary 
To Vancouver, 9.00 

Passengers seek
ing wholesome, com
fortable accommo
dation. while not 
particular as to el
aborate designs and 
luxurious appoint
ments such as are 
found In Palace 
Sleepers, will find 
It in the Tourist 
Sleeper, uvd at half 
the coat.

1 j Sleeper Is fully 
j equipped with berth, 

5 ! curtains, mattress- 
*s. comforters, pil
lows and linens, 
with cushions and 
seats upholstered In 
leather. A compel- 
ent Porter looks af
ter the comfort of 
the passengers, 

i Each sleeper con
tains a cooking 
range for use of 
pass', ngers.

Many passengers 
from the Maritime 
Provinces travel 
First-Class to Mon- 

i (real, and Tourist 
! beyond. Passage 

rates and full Infor- 
W. B. HOWARD, D, P. A*. (nation on appllca- 

C. P. R-, St. John, N. B. | tion.

63 E.
99 Main 

West "302

1301 —Maemlchael. C. E., Of
fice. 2 Princess.

—Marconi Wireless Sta
tion. Partridge Island, number 
changed from West 301-21 to 
West

Main 2288-11—Norton Creamery, W, 
A. Reynolds, wholesale and re
tail, 744 Main.

Main 1621-21—Nixon, James, stoves to 
furniture, 233 Brussel.

Main 2271 —Paterson, Rev. A., M.D.,
r*s. 13 Garden.

Main 2175-11—Phillips, T. J„ res. 31 
Bentley, number changed from 
Main 1835-21 to Main 2175-11.

Main 1361-21—Tilton, J. F., res. 44 
King Square.

Main 1614 —Tippet to Co., mfgro*
agis.. 169 Prince Wm.

1317 —Universal Self Loading 
Truck Co., 8 Market Square.

Main 2139-11—Ward, James, res. 306 
Union.

Main 240 —Wilson, Alex., res. 21 
Queen Square.

106 678%
THE

Co.Columbia 90TOURIST Bark*. 302.90%
155
155 Cow Teat’g Asso.

Griffin, Que., 59 cows 346 4.4 15.6 
Votton, Que.. 30 cows 306 4.6 14.0 

Medium Herds.
Point du—Jour*- -Que..

47 cows.......................... 642 4.3 23.4
81. Prosper. Que.. 31 

cow» .. .
Good Cows In the Above Medium 

Herds.
1. Calved April 8 .. 710 4.2 29.8
2. Calved April 15 .. 750 4.4 33.0 

These good cows yield more than
twice the fat given by the poorest 

C.F.W.

fSLEEPER Me- 130%
6,90

... . 146FOR
. . .. 609 4.4 33.0ECONOMY Steamers.

Shenandoah from London, Nov. 22. 
Manchester Corporation from Man 

chtster. Nov. 27.
Cassandra, from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Nov

Montreal from Antwerp, Nov 30. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester,

Grampian, Liverpool Dec. 1. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Dec.

Almora, Glasgow, Dec. 3.

AND
MainCOMFORT 28. cows above.

Ottawa, Nov., 1910.

Shi/olis Cure F. J. NI8BET,
Local Manager.“’*&• '“**• 81. John. Dec. r.tli, lull).
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Wrestling J 
Unsatisfi

I

Interesting
Si«

i

m:

/I
àfeSiJ

Apropos of the controversy aa 
whether the charge from a shot 
“string" when fired at a moving 
Ject. conclusive proof to the conti 
is offered here. An automobile tt 
with a shotproof target was drivel 
various speeds from 20 to GO m

POMERAi
AR.

I

.-ox/,
fj

is
i

If

j
!

It's a dog. all right, although I 
When you get right down to b 
Quicksilver, which, considering It 

QuIcksiVso small a dog. Gatacre 
is a Pomeranian, which just 11c 
erriers, collies and other real dc 

ground.

The Pomeranian Club of Arne 
will celebrate its 15th birthday wl 
dog show on Jan. 10, in the palm r 
of the Waldorf-Astoria, at New Y 
The club Is one of the most influei 
In dogdom and Includes In its n 
bership Mrs. Frederick W. Vander 
Mrs. Theodore Voorheee. Mrs W 
udby Loew. Mrs. J. J. Vatabl 
Charles Steele. Mrs. Charles M. C 
In. Mrs. Eugene Parsons. Mrs. A

.

m
#'

e. 1

NICKEL’-E
1 ■ PHILADELPHIA

U

THRILLING FIRE SCENES 
In Vltagraph'o “The- Telephone.

ROCKY MOUNT)
FLOYD M—BAXTER. 
Rich Concert Tenor.

A MAGNIFICr
FAMILY MATINEES.

Divide Your 
Investments
It la a good plan to distribute money among different types of In

vestments, rather than to place It all In one class of security.

Our list comprises a large number of issues carefully selected with 

due regard to the requirements of investors in the Maritime Pro- 
vinces. It Is an offering which will give you an excellent opportunity 

for favorable investment. The return varies frem 4 per cent, to 7V2 
per cent, according to the class of security chosen.

We will be glad to enter into a discussion of the whole subject 

of your Investments with you, as we believe that you will recognize 

at once the value of our suggestion*.

At present we are offering to yield 6 per cent, a number of high 

grade bonds whose merits we have closely investigated.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Direct Private Wires.Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street,

\ $1

/

1 )i k

FI

1

1

.

RED

'v< ;1 *
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Over $2»000»000 <n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase in SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, 

gain in the Company’s history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year !b the beet evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

the greatest

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

B

AN ADI AN
Pacifi

EASTERN
S. S .CO.I V

“ r: : :
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Wrestling Match 
Unsatisfactory Senior Basketball Here I.C.R. Wins in 

Commercial
i

«
—

Interesting Experiment to
Show Shot Does Not String

BUSCH FELLED:s
RARKDALEHARRIER•CWWMRIAIHONCE; QUITS RED FIFEed with 

e Pro. 
irtunlty 

to 7/t
Stage of Cecil Theatre Very 

Unsuitable for Wresting and 
Men Were in Danger-Mc- 
Donaid Won in 28 Min.

&

■m; ex
subject
cognize

i (F
A,«8 ■ aN-X i,7of high 'The Cecil Theatre was crowded on 

Saturday night, when a wrestling bout 
was pull U off.
Cape lireton. was the star of the even* 
Ing, and Call Bush of In. ton was his 
opponent. The two wreaMera are large 
men and they gave an excellent Exhi
bition. The stage was not in good 
condition for the match and the 
wrestlers had their bavk-x nomewhat 
scratched when they wem against the 
brick walls. After tvr.-siling 28 min
utes. McDonald manage ! to win the 
first fall.

Bush then stated that li would not 
wrestle any more that ni ht and that 
if It had not been that !.•• did not wish 
to disappoint th audience he would 
not have wrestled at all.

It Is « xpected that betu-r arrange
ments will be made an ' that there 
will be another matt It on Saturday 
night next. 1

"Cyclone" Carl Bub* h and his man- 
agi r. uanny Smith, called at The 
Standard office last evening 
that he was handicapped m the 
by the small stage 
not have room t< 
small stage, he refus •< I In continue. 
Mr. Smith said he was willing
Busch against McDonald lj.........
au y other wrestler, the only provision 
being that a suitable place for the 
match should

A
:!

■Dan McDonald, ofI

3. T &--------*m'
■ y* SIZES. 1

N, Mgr. F I ■v
■ mWires.

» ei. &

m
Apropos of the controversy as to jan hour post a gunner, at ranges vary-1quarry because a gun "scatters" will 

"string" when^firod lt°™ wovlt^^ob 1,18 trom lo 40 yardH- No matter do well to study this Illustration. It 
Jed. conclusive proof to tke°contrary whal the s»»eed °r lhe tar- «hot. may cause them to pay more attention 
is offered here. An automobile fitted from an ordinary double-barrel- to their shooting and place less de-

that volatile element

THE
with a shotproof target was driven at ed shotgun, bunched within the circle, pendente upon 
various speeds from 20 to CO miles Sportsmen who hope to "get" their ! known us "luck.”

and lhat, as he did 
o work on such aPOMERANIANS

ARE POPULAR CLUBS FASTER Dÿi/ùyto match 
arein, orN. B. !

be fourni Mr. Smith 
and Busch will leave ior Boston to
night.

Four styles that give collar satisfaction in style, 
wear and comfort. Plenty of room for tie.Ioat A

C.P.R. GOES 
DOWN BEFORE 

I.C.R. TEAM

All Teams Work to Increase 
Their Speed in 1911 -Young 
Blood in All Except Detroit 
and Washington.

r i They fit 4 for 50c.
Wm. St Srrm■flc

Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.

r? "’StÎTTER.
t*\ j

s to J. C. 'c Six American league teams have 
more youngsters than veterans, and 
are sure to play better ball next sea
son. They arc the Naps. At th let its, 
Boston, New York. Chicago and St.

Detroit and Washington will de- 
They may do a 

nd they

5 Two railway teams w. i<: rivals. In 
the Commercial league mi Black's a! 
leys Saturday evening wi ll the result 
thaï the I.C.R. took three points 
from the C.P.R., winning the aggre
gate by 61 pins. The teams w* re :

I C. R
Nichols .. .. 86 80 XT 253—841-3
Nugent .... 81 92 1: 266—88 2-3
Stevens .... 71 72 s? 230—76 2-3
Garnett .. .. 87 9f» V. 265—88 1-3
Glllard .... 71 81 s4 236—78 2-3

)lte of con* 
the ope**-- 

'otton mar. 
1 recovery, 
lonal oper* 
sent confit- 
a fixed po- 

especially 
of the most 
f the year 
official ami 
uses much 
mongst all

}>> 835II v

2i: pend on veterans, 
little better than this year, a 

go back.
ung blood has shown its value 

but every

•i
"vt

Tennis Champion JOHNSON AND 
At Full Speed HACK MAY GO

ON WORLD TOUR

so often, not only this year, 
season since the American leagu 
rightly started, that it can be 
lutely counted on. And the same is 
true of the n 
Cubs were the 
old lea 
pennan

'
'

ational league. Th «
youngest team in the r p e 10

Mn7m thU1' W°" 'he,r firBl Armstrong .. 7,1 70 73 219-73 
Naps Have Young,ter,. «“«U- •• •• « 71 «5 77

The Naps will be a ycung team. Jonnston 
with Graney, Jackson and Easterly In 
the outfield, a half dozen kid pitchers, 
three young catchers, a youngster at 
short and possibly another at first j

4 . SO s9 84 233- S4
Jack.............So xs 79 247—82
McKean......... v: Tii 86 245—81

cognize the 
margin of 

ling prices, 
who enter- 
still h nee r* 
aaon's crop 
native con- 
narket Is a 
i of danger 
hey oil tile 

shrewdest 
t a purely 
ike profits

N & CO.

BThis is th-1 Australian tennis crackTVs a dog. all right, although it looks more like a small bundle of fuz 
When you get right down to brass tacks the pup is entered as Gat&ere 
Quicksilver, which, considering Its size. Is a pretty severe handicap for so 
so small a dog. Gataere Quicksilver is owned by an English woman. He 
is a Pomeranian, which just now Is enjoying the favor of society, while 
errlers, collies and other real doggy dogs have been forced Into ilie back

ground.

who journeyed all the way to Eng
land to win the title of champion. 
He not only won it. but with his part
ner captured the Davis trophy 
lugged it hack homo, where it ha 
mained

Montreal. Dec. :!.—It is now a known 
fact that, if satisfactory terms can be 
arranged for the gigantic undertaking 

Jack Johnson, world's fighting 
champion and George Hackenschmldt 
one of the great-si 
world ever produced, will double up 
within six months and start on a 

mprehensive tour of the world that 
will take in every civilized country 
on the globe.

TRAINING FOR UMPIRES.

4"., 393 1 ISO
The monthly roll off takes place to*

Connie Real "P. L."

for two years safe from the 
attacks of English and American 
player#

All things considered. Connie Mack 
is the real Peerless Leader. He has i 
worked the playing end and box office : 
better than any other manager since 
the advent of the two major leagues. 1 
He has made the Athletics pay while 
the Phillies have lost money. This, 
too. In spite of four straight world's 
championships going to the National

M ack
limit. First he gave Philadelphia fans 
the most picturesque team of modern 
baseball, with Rube Waddell, Ossie 
Schreck. Rube Vickers and the Cross
es. Waddell and Schreck were a won
derful drawing 
they finally began to wane. Connie 
ganged sentiment rightly and changed 
tactics. He released his stage heroes 
and went in for team work. And he 
won again. His club ha been a 
moneymaker every x.ear but one 1908 
—when reconstruction of the team was 
started.

Muggsy McGraw said Mack had a 
white elephant in Philadelphia when 
he jumped th*1 Baltimore American 
league club to manage the Giants. 
Philadelphia did look like a poor team 

I for two teams, and it is. The Phillies 
j have had 1 an years while the Athle- 

ar the 
while

INDEPENDENTS 
TO PLAY SENIORS! 

THIS SEASON

i wrestlers the
The Pomeranian Club of America i Cronkllng. Miss Elise W. Ladew, Miss 

will celebrate Its 15th birthday with a 1 Marion Kenedy. Miss Anna Sands, 
dog show on Jan. 10, in the palm room Mrs. W. C. Welderselm, Mrs. P. Wil- 
<>f the Waldorf-Astoria, at New York. Ramson Roberts. Mrs. J. F. D. Lanier, 
The club Is one of the most influential and Mrs. Tyler Morse, 
in dogdom and includes in Its mem- judge. Mrs. Dyer is a well known ex- 
bership Mrs. Frederick \V. Vanderbilt, pert on the other side, and among 
Mrs. Theodore Voorheee. Mrs W. Go- other Pomeranians bred A foil Gem 
adby Loew. Mrs. J. J. Valable, Mrs. now the property of Mrs. Wetdorseiin. 
Charles Steele, Mrs. Charles M. Chap- who will enter the latter for exhibition 
in, Mrs. Eugene Parsons. Mrs. A. R. only.

'

Chicago. Dechas worked every point to th4 3.—Spring training 
for umpires is the iatesi innovation 
to be proposed in baseball

Good news for lu- tballist* will be 
the annoum- mem it a meeting has 
been called in il. Y.M.C.A. Wed
nesday night ai x - ->< lc for the pur
pose of organIzi: ..ior league, it
Is expected that .. -ams which put 
up such good cxhl i s of the great 
indoor game as h. i-enden league 
players last year ,11 join in the 
movement for u . - ior organization. 
These teams iiiciud. the chair pion 
Exmouths. the Po, mis Algouqu 
Y.M.C.A. and Si Uidrews. Re 
sentatlves of thes. i ams will ai tend 
Wednesday 
clubs desin
ulso at liberty to M a delegate to 
the gathering.

J,

Moving Pictures*
card for years, but■CTORIESJ T""

------AT THE------
ge P., res c Opera Houseirge J., gas 
52 Dock.

Co., Ltd., 
mber mer-
Wm.
orge 8., 147 >9 Next Monday and Tuesday Af

ternoons and Evenings
to aid the Anti-tuberculosis Society. 
Tickets 10 cents at private sale and at 
Opera House. Children 5 cents for 

1 afternoons only. Besides beautiful 
motion pictures selected by the 
King's Daughters. there will be 

! slides illustrating preventive and 
! successful treatment of Tuberculosis.

Local talent and Harrison's Orches
tra will furnish music. Opera House 
ushers in attendance.

Sjjf ^
night i. ■ ' ting. If other 

re to eut' - team they areis., res. 200 
liber cliung- 
11 to Main TWO WILLING 

FOR MATCH 
WITH STANLEY

I t ics have had fa; ones. Tills ye 
Athletics live made $200.000.

I the Phillies are $30,000 losers.
R. C., con

futes, silver MATTY HAS 
263 VICTORIES 
TO HIS CREDIT

<
F '

drew, res.

d, number 
ii 1745 to RED CROSS GIN VH. 8., rea.

!.. Jeweller# 
76 King, 
'uniship Of*

Hugh, fen.

F. P„ res*

Chicago. Dec. 5— If Digger Stanley, 
the British Imntam who is to bring 
I .ord Lonsdale's "championship belt to 
this country In his search for 
tender, wain 
Ion's game, 
holds good 
Kenosha slugger who the other night 
held Abe AttdI

New York. Dec. 5 Should Christy 
Mathew sun serve <r., his new con
tract with the Giant.- wIII have th 
enviable record of Living pitched 14 
years with the suin' major leagu-

Maihewson’s ie.ord in the 11 years 
he has drawn salm •
Brush. 1m 263 x i, tun 
feats, a percentage uf 690. As Ns pet 
ventage last season was 743, it max 
be seen that Big Six is not going back

MADE IN CANADA
s any of Johnnie (’cu
be's on. And the Heme 
for Frankie Conley, theWill sustain your strength and 

help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free front infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not « Bottle sold without 
Government Stomp.

BOIVIN, WILSONS 60., floents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

g.
Iks to an even break, 

(.'onion today declared his t- rms for 
a fight for hit i it le. Si an le 
must make 115 pounds rin 
lev can haw. the 
der that In- may make good a remit

rounds, 
on the side as well.

New Orleans promoters are angl
ing for the Cuulon-SLunlvy attraction.

Marjory,

Dredging & 
election, W,

, C. E., Of- 
6

Irelesg Sta
nd. number 

301-21 to

from John T 
cs and 11S de ;L y, lie says.

■ ■
ii*; in oiÏ VI

match at

y'8 ambition i< to stay in tin* 
big league until lie lias pitched GUI) 
victories.

»>
att coition out in 201 

And Johnny Will b«-t a little
to knockA. F. WILDING.

'09 HARVARD 
CAPTAIN DIES 

FROM TYPHOID
NINE STARS 

COMING BACK 
TO PRINCETON

aroery, W, 
nale and re* IN ROPED ARENA.

"Young" Wagner, of New York, out 
pointed "Jack Doyle, of Philadelphia 
hi a 10 round fight before the Green 
wood Athletic Club lit New Loudon 
Conn. Tuesday night.

y" Smith, uf Jersey Citv, defeat 
ed "Terry" McGraw, of Baltimore, in 
the sixth round of a scheduled 
round bout at Albany. N. Y . Monday 
night. McGraw refused to continue 
the fight after his claim of foul had 
Men disallowed by the referee.

I
M

ea, stoves &i

ev. A., M.D.,

J., res. 31 
tanged from 
In 2175-11.
P-, res. 44

Co., mfgru*

$elf Loading 
Square, 

es, res. 306

>x., res. 21

BET,
Manager.

iel.

m Boston Dec. 4 Francis H. Burr. 
Harvard '09. and captain of the Har
vard football team in I9us. died at a 
private hospital in this city early to
day. Burr had been suffering from 
typhoid lexer for two months.

Francis 11. Burr was the son of He- 
man M Curt of Boston. He prepared 
for Harvard at Andover Academy and 
later at College made an enviable re
putation as an athlete. He was 24 
y ears old.

l"

m Princeton, N. J , Dec. 5.—Princeton 
will he in better shape 
season. Nine Tiger vet 
on next year's eleven.

Of the players who were in the Yale 
gann* only Sparks and MacGregor 
graduate in June. Five of this year's 

Yale In 19V9.

mm for Yale next 
erails will bo■ c Wm. £. mcintyre, lus., 

St. John, N.B., 
Spent

1

team played agains

i

■

r 1

n

;

./
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PHILADELPHIA “ATHLETICS" Vs. CHICAGO "CUBS."

THRILLING FIRE SCENES I 
In Vltagraph'o “The- Telephone." i

FRENCH BATTLESHIP 
A Visit Aboard the "Justice."

GLACIERS AND SNOWCAPS 
in “THE SWISS GUIDE."ROCKY MOUNTAINS

FLOYD M—BAXTER. 
Rich Concert Tenor.

ORCHESTRA!
In Many New York Hits.

A MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME
FAMILY MATINEES. BEST IN MONTHS.
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A Thermos Bottle n»i
For any of Your Friends

Thermos Bottles are made in pint and ipiarl sizes, finished in nickel 
and gun metal. Leather cases can he supplied with them.

Before puichasing your Christmas Gifts be sure to see our stock of
Silverware, Brass Goods Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Fireplace Goods, etc.
You will find both our goods and prices right.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

1
~7

Damaged Dry GoodsArts1 Sale Commencing This Morning 

At 8.30 o’clock•MS-
A Sale of Goods damaged by fresh water at the fire in the Donaldson Line 

warehouse on Wednesday night last, will open as above in three of our depart
ments as follows :

In the Linen Department—Linen Towellings, Linen Roller!ngs. Linen Damask
In the Curtain Department—Lace and Net Curtains, and Curtain Material of 

various kinds.
In the Carpet Department—Cork Carpets, two yards wide. This is the Sani

tary Floor Covering now so highly recommended and in such great demand.
There Will Be Bargains for the Early Buyers

Christmas Gift Furnishings 
for Men and Boys

»m Wo oiler the latest novelties in holiday neckwear: all 
popular styles. Our assorments are the largest for variety 
choice of designs and colorings. All the favorite widths 
for this season in soft open or folded ends, French 
reversible Dert>ys, Asvots, Bat Wingi, Oxfords, Made Knots. 
Puffs and Bows. A large range of the latest color tints in 
Bengaline, Irish Poplin, Barathea, Cord, Rep. and other 
new weaves.

Fancy stripes in bar and long bias effects, new Paisley, Floral designs and 
many other new patterns. Prices 25c to $1.25.

Gifts for Men and Boys—Fancy Braces in Gift Boxes. Braces, Garters and 
Armlets to match in handsome box. Muttter and Tie to match, with box. Half 
Hose, Tie and Handkerchief to match, with box. Half Hose and Tie to match 
with box. Fancy Armlets, boxed.

Fancy Leather Goods—A great abundance of suitable gift things for ladies 
and gentlemen. Collar Bags, Handkerchief and Glove Cases, Purses, Letter Cases 
Bill Books, Card Cases, Shirt ('as?s. Jewel Cases, Music Cases, Writing Cases, 
Fitted Toilet and Travelling Cases and Hand Bags, Sewing Sets, Scissor Sets, 
Work Boxes and numerous other articles in leathers.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT

seams,m

m*jr
tea
&

The Overcoats we are selling right along are just the right sort, being made up in a manner that Is 
1 t0 attract attention and please you immensly beyond a doubt. Our whole stock of Winter Overcoats 

is comprised of nothing but the very newest and best patterns and clothe that is possible to be had, and 
It matters not if you want to purchase one of our low price garments or something in the better lines, it 
is right here for you at any price that you might suggest. There is an excellent range of Overcoats In 
black and fancy tweeds waiting for your inspection at this store. Come in and try on anything you wish, 
our clothing is made right, and we are always proud to show it.

' bound

Men’s Overcoats, of every description, $7.50 to $18.00 
Boys’ Overcoats, warm and comfortable, 3.75 to 10.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

Stores open till 8 p. m. Dec^^91o!^g

The Right Sort of Overcoat

W. ti. Thorne & Co., Limited
* %

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

LIE GIVEN PROMINENCE IN 
DREDGERS’ ORGANS NAILED

THE WEATHER.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Promptly Refutes Canard 
Started at Young Liberals Meeting-No Roads 
Built in Blue Bell Tract for Him—Mr. Maxwell 

> Never Told Mr. Hilyard.

Maritime—Fair and Colder.
Toronto, Dec. 4.—Cold weather with 

local snow flurries have prevailed to
day throughout Canada. A disturbance 
at presence over Texas shows indica
tions of moving towards the lake re
gion.

Winnipeg—4 below, 4.
Parry Sound—4. 14.
London—19, 29.
Toronto—14, 25.
Ottawa—10. 16,
Montreal—14, 1C.
Quebec—12, 1C.
Halifax—21. 32.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 4 - Snow or rain 

Monday and Tuesday : me derate north
erly winds, increasing

Washington. D. C., 
winds along the New England coast 

light to moderate and mostly 
north. Middle Atlantic coast light to 
moderate and 
and northeast. 
bance will move east-northeastward, 
during Monday attended by general 
snow and ruins over the south and 
snows over the north districts from 
the Mississippi valley* eastward, 
tinning Tuesday In the lake region, the 
upper Ohio valley and the Atlantic 
states. East of the Rocky Mountains 
low temperatures will continue.

Forecast for New England —Snow 
or rain in south ; snow in north por
tion Monday and Tuesday except gen- 

moder
nising

was done In 1909 and 1910. No expendW 
ture on the Blue Bell tract bar been 
made directly cr indirectly to assist 
me or any other lumbermen, but sole
ly to assist the settlers on the track."

Thus Is another dredgers’ organ He 
nailed.

In their zeal to vllllfy everything 
connected with the Hazen government 
and their administration, the newspa
pers in this city, which are commonly 
known as the dredgers' organs, gave 
much space to the wild and reckless 
statements of the speakers and others 
at the smoker held the other evening 
by the Young Liberals. One of these 
quoted was In the shape of an Inter-

;?%?■ aar
province was speaklner arose to ask 
If Mr. Robinson was aware that Hon. 
I. K. Fleming had received from the 
provincial government a grant of $1,000 
to repair a road. In or near the Blue
bell tract of land, for carrying on lum
bering operations for himself. Mr. Nil- 
yard said lie hud Hon. Robert Mo|r 
well as his authority.

As Mr. Maxwell was In the city and 
could have easily been got at. Il would 
not have been difficult for the Tele
graph to have verified the statemenl 
been nll% Id HazeetaoliishrdluaoiimUuu 
If desired. This course would have 
been adopted by decent Journals, hut 
the organs of the dredgers do not do 
business that way.

Mr. Flemming's Answer.

Dec. 4—Tin

MR. MAXWELL'S REPLY.will be
varlable.becomlng north 

The southwest dlsTur-
Oncompromislng Denial from 8t. John 

Members of the Government—Never 
Mentioned Blue Bell Tract to Mr. 
Hilyard.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir:—In reading Mr. Robin

son's address to the Young Liberals 
in Saturday's Telegraph 1 was much 
surprised to read the following state- 
men i by Mr. Hilyard:

"Thomas Hilyard. who was in tin- 
audience. urote at this point to ask 
the speaker if he was aware that, 
Hon. Mr. Flemming, the provincial 
secretary, had received a grant from 
the government of $1,000 to repair a 
road In or near the Blue Bell tract of 
land, for carrying on lumbering opera
tions for his own use.

Mr. Robinson said he. had not heard 
of It before.

Mr. Hilyard stated that he had Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell as his authority that 
such a grant had been made. Mr. 
Hilyard also referred to some of the 
acts of the Hagen government re
garding the management of the gov
ernment lands, claiming that they 
showed favoritism. ,

I never heard of such a grant being 
made until I read Mr. Hllyard’s state
ment. and never said that such a grant 
was made. 1 am confident that the 
Hon. Mr. Flemming never asked for 
or received such a grant. The roads 
In the Blue Bell Tract are being open
ed up and maintained for settlement 
purposes only. The work Is done by 
the Crown Lands Department, under 
the direction of the Surveyor General, 

r. and thé set- 
of every

erally fair Monday in Maine: 
ate north winds, probably Inc 
during Monday night.

In a letter printed below Hon. Mr.
Maxwell effectively repudiates the 
statement of Mr, Hilyard in so far as 
the use of his name is concerned. The 
Standard called Hon. .1. K. Flemming 
at his home In Florenceville yester
day and received from him the follow
ing statement:

"1 never in my life cut a log or 
had one cut by anyone in my employ 
on the Blue Bell tract. In the winter 
cf 1908 and 1909 1 bought, a few logs 
which were cut on the Blue Bell tract, 
but the last 18 months I have neither 
operated there nor bought a log cut 
there by any one. The grant of $1000 
referred to by Thomas Hilyard, was 
expended In building a road to open 

yed In 1907 by Surveyor 
Fredericton. He surveyed tne direction oi me i

nder Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, am 
the old government. Most of this land tiers are getting the benefit 
has since been applied for, and in or- dollar expended there.

that the settlers may get in and 
out, the present government has made &c. 
an expenditure in road building. This

St. John Bible Class.
The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 

(Stone) church will meet in the Sun
day school tonight at 8 o’clock. Here’s

Shoe Found.
A ladies shoe was found on Garden 

street. Saturday, and the owner can 
receive the footwear by calling at the 
central police station. an

IdealShaft Broken.
A horse owned by William Baxter, 

a countryman, fell on North Market 
street, Saturday afternoon, and the 
shaft of the wagon was broken. land Burve 

Hanson, of 
5000 acres divided into 50 lots u SchoolFurness Liner at Halifax.

Furness Line steamship Shenandoah 
arrived yesterday ut Halifa 
don. She will be due here tomorrow 
or next day with a general cargo.

x from Ixm- Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
Yours truly,

R. MAXWELL

Boot
Flow of aWter.

The police report that there was a 
flow of water over the sidewalk In 
front of B. .1. Barnes’ store on Brus
sels street Saturday afternoon.

RED REID RIO HRS 
MUNICIPAL ISSISTIWCE

7 FINES IMPOSER B1 
COMMISSIONER FUISMan Ejected.

On Saturday afternoon the police 
were called into Harley’s bar on 
Main street to eject a man who was 
not wanted there.

FOR BOYS
$2.00 a PairFive Days Convicted of Sell

ing Liquor at Plaster Rock- 
One Only 13 Years of Age 
-Total $400.

Heavy Hauling to Ciry Cause 
of Crouchville Road Being 
in Bad Shape—300 Tons 
Per Day Over It

Forty Hours Devotion.
The services of the forty hours de

votion was concluded in St. Peter’d 
church yesterday evening with a soi
ent procession .following solemn ves- 
uevs and benediction.

The average boy abominates 
rubbers. He wants a boot that 
can be worn in all kinds of weather 
and that WILL keep hie feet dry. 
INot a big clumsy boot, but one with 
some shape and appearance.

OUR BOYS’ 1, 2, 3, 
is without question the best value 
on the market today.

Ladies Prize for Miss Irvine.
In tin* tickoi selling competition 

tig the ladies of the Pearl of Sa
voy Company, the prize, a handsome 
watch, was won by Miss Bessie A. 
Irvine. The man’s prize as reported 
on Saturday was won by Jack Wilson.

An attempt has been made lo create 
capital against the government of the 
province is the result of a meeting 
held at Crouchville on Friday even
ing lust when complain! was made 
as to the condition of the Red Head 
road. The Standard has since inter
viewed a resident of the section who 

the meeting, and 
ys that the toad is not In 
\ he declares there Is every

L. P. Farris, chief commissioner of 
police oil the (}. T. P.. in this pro
vince, returned to the city on Satur
day from Plaster Reck where he held 
court for the hearing of cases of vio
lation of the liquor law. As a result 
lie had five Days before him. but as 
Mr. Farris humorously remarked, none 
of them were working days.

John Day, on one charge of selling 
liquor in the prohibited area was lin
ed $50 and costs. Thomas Day. on 
two charges of a similar character 
was fined a fetal of $100 and costs, 
and Herbert Day met the same fate. 
Arlington Day was fined $50 on one 
charge, and the fifth Day to face the 
commissioner was David Day. a n 
year old son of Thomas. David hud 
Ills grog in a shed and was fined $50 
and costs for selling It. In considera
tion cf his yoi 

stand. H
Robertson were also fined $50 each.

Altogether the commissioner was 
kept busy. There Is little work on the 
railway being done in that vicinity at 
present and the chief sufferers from 
the traffic w*ere the lumber mills of 
Donald Fraser.

Dog Shot by Police.
Policeman Gardiner was called on 

Saturday afternoon to shoot a dog In 
a yard off Clarence street. The ani
mal had been Injured and it was at 
the request of the owner that it was

Methodist Mass Meeting.
The Methodist churches of the city 

ore planning

Made of Chrome Tanned Box 
Calf, with heavy bottoms and solid 

all through—Insoles, Counters, 
Box Toes, Etc. You will wonder 
why we can sell such a boot at $2. 
But we are doing it, and the satia- 
factory expressions heard from 
customers about them Is our com
pensation.

was present at 
while he bu 
good simp 
excuse for

In the first place he points out that 
no similar road running into the 
city bears as much traffic as this one. 
It is said that the daily traffic is well 
up to 300 tons per day. and that this 
amount is too much for the ordinary 
country road unless It he of the 
Macadam type. All the hauling to 
and from the brick yard, which traffic 
Is of a very heavy class Is done over 
this road. The fertilizer factory also 
has Its teams on the road almost con
stantly. while there Is also n very 
heavy traffic in lumber, gravel and 
sand.

The Standard’s Informant voices 
the opinion that roads such as that 
to Red Head should be taken out of 
the class of country roads, and some 
extra provision made for them by the 
municipal council. The" traffic on the 
Red Head road, as well as other roads 
leading to the city Is due largely to 
the business being done with the city. 
This being the case lie feels that more 
provision should be made for such 
roads, and that all the responsibility 
should not be placed on the compara
tively limited amount of funds which 
can be raised In the district with the 
usual method of assessment.

e. i

fur a union mass meet
ing In Queen Square church on Tues
day evening, when addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. E. C. Stephen
son of Toronto and G. E. Harwell of 
China.

ASK FOR 1, 2, 3.nth the fine was allow - 
arry Giberson and Geo.

Disturbances Quelled.
Policeman James Gosllne was call- 

Brennan s house on 
street. Saturday afternoon, lo 

quell a disturbance that Patrick (’row. 
ley was creating. The po 
called into Charles Logan’s house on 
the Long Wharf, Saturday night, to 
quell a disturbance.

ed to James 
Charles

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

lice were

Woman Disappears.
Considerable anxiety Is felt as to the 

ornas Brady. 
Saturday ev-

whereabouts of Mrs. Th 
of the Maisli Read. On 
enln

Unable to Accept.
Hon. J. D, Hazen hap received from 

the American Peace Society an. Invi
tation to address a mass meeting of 
Canadians and Americans to be held 
in Boston on December 18th. Which 
is to be recognized as Peace Sunday. 
Owing to other engagements Mr. Haz
en Is unable to accept the invitation.

Kin* Street,
tig she accompanied her 

to the country market and returned 
home with him about 8 o'clock. Mr.

ay from the house 
returned later on, 

his wife was not there. He looked 
everywhere for hef yesterday but was 
unable to learn where she had gone. 
Mr. Brady is greatly worried about 
the sudden disappearance of his wife 
and the matter has been mentioned to 
the police. There Is n family of four 
children at home.

Mill Street,

Union StreetBrady was called aw 
again and when he

To Fredericton.
Theodore H. Bird and the local play

ers associated with him in the produc
tion of the Pearl of Savoy, will 
duce the play in Fredericton tomor.

g. Already there Is 
sale of seats for the event, which Is 
being looked forward to with Interest 
in the capital.

RECOMMEND NO ICTION 
IN MARKET REPORT. row evenln a large

Sale of Damaged Dry Goods at 
M. R. A’a.

During last Wednesday night's fire 
in the Donaldson 
some goods belonging to Manchester 
Robertson Allison. Ltd., were slightly 
touched by fresh water, and conse
quently will be placed on sale this 
rooming. Linen towellings, linen 
rollerlngs, linen damasks. In linen de
partment ; lace and net curtains and 
curtain materials, in curtain depart- 

s may be .expect- 
all three depart-

line warehouse.Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The weekly Gospel Temperance 

meeting was held last evening In thee 
Sons of Temperance Hall. West End, 
under the auspices of Granite Rock 
division 8. of T. There was a large 
attendance and the chair was occu
pied by E. 8. Hennlgar. G» W. P. of 
the order. Mrs. .1. 11. Gr 
dent of the provincial W. 
delivered an eloquent and earnest 
temperance address. Gospel hymns, 
were sung during the evening and at 
the close the benediction was pro
nounced by 
These meetln 
tendance and

On jecond Thought, Commit
tee Decide to Simply State 
That Conditions Are Not 
Satisfactory.

T."v..7: ment. Great bargain 
ed. Sale starts in 
ments, promptly at 8.30.

The report of the spécial commis
sion appointed to investigate condi 
lions in the country market will be 
presented to the city council at this 
afternoon's meeting and reports are 
to the effect that it will not be of a 
startling nature.

fact, the document which repre
sents the labors of the committee, Is 

nd states on- 
market are 

not as satisfactory as might be. When 
the committee first considered their 
finding!». there was a disposition to 
make the report a drastic one in that 
it recommended several dismissals in 
the ranks of civic officials who figur
ed in the market matter and also re
commended that certain members of 
the council should resign their posl-

On further consideration, however, 
it was decided that the committee 
had no power to make any such find
ings and It was decided to report only 
the conditions as they exist and leave 
the council as a whole to take any 
qctlon the aldermen deem to be wise.

The Globe Laundry.
The management 

Laundry wish
Rev. Jacob Heaney, 

gs are growing In at. 
Interest every week.

of the Globe 
to announce that they 

have established a temporary office 
in the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Vngar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone number Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

In

a particularly open one ai 
ly that conditions In the

62nd Officers' Smoker.
Col. J. L. McAvlty and the officers 

of the 62nd Regiment, gave a smok
er In the Officers' Club on Charlotte 
street, Saturday night and the affair 
was a most enjoyable one. Among the 
guests oX the evening were Col. Hum
phrey. D. O. Ç., Col. Wedderburn, of 
the 8th Hussars, (’apt. McKee, of the 
19th Field Battery. Songs were given 
by Robert Seely. Fred (’. MaeNelll, 
W. A. Barton, of Moncton. Capt. H. H. 
Smith gave the Basuto war dance and 
('apt. A. E. McKee presided at the 
piano. H. Stanbury sang and Theodore 
Bird gave a reading, 
speeches were made by the officers 
and the gathering broke up about mid-

SHOWCASE
WANTED

Cubs and Athletics at Nickel. We want a Showcase to use 
temporarily. Parties having any 
might send dimensions.

Great Championship Baseball in the 
th * Nickel today,world’s series at 

tomorrow and Wednesday. A great 
sporting feature for old and young- 
clean and exciting. See our own 
Jack Coombs winning for the Phillies

C. H. flewwelling,A number of
Try Othello Maraschino Cherry 

Chocolates next time. White's, King 
street

85 1-2 Prince William Street

•"-V v; ''i •
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Our Brass GoodsThorne’s
ARE NEW. BRIGHT AND ATTRACTIVEWindows

Flower Pots, Jardiniers,
Ash Trays of All Kinds,
Trays, Candlesticks, Gongs, etc.

The goods therein 
displayed present a 
very handsomé ap
pearance. GET THE THORNE HABIT

New Fruits
Now in Stock

New Navel Oranges,
New Messina Lemons,
New Nuts, Figs and Dates

Full Assortment- Order Now for 
Holiday Trade.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MEN!
LOOK!

WORKING SHIRT 
BARGAINS

65c. Quality Heavy Drill 
Working Shirts SOo. each, 

At this Removal Sale.

F.R.Palterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

MM
Fain§99* Dnntistry
Teeth filled or extracted fros of 

pain by the 
METHOD.”

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

celebrated -HALE

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel «S83

DR. J. D. WAKE*. Proprietor.
6Î7 Main St,

17
MOKE SHOPPING 
DAYS BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS
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